
Our record reflects the 
heevy emphasis we are placing 
on personal conaumptKm and 
g o v e rn m e n t spending as 
apposed to savings and capital 
formation
— William K Simon. Secretary 
of the Treasury Treasury 
Papers July 1975
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Packerland’s Odor Situation Aired
By THOM MARStlAIJ.

Fampa News Staff
Packerland Packing tki of 

Texas Inc one of Pampa s 
b iggest em ployers has a 
problem — or the many Parhpa 
residents who don t like the way 
Packerland smells have a 
problem

I m telling you, it s pitiful 
O N Wells of 604 Ited Deer 
said of Packerland s (xlor I've 
got a breathing pmblem anyway 
and sometimes I just have to 
bury my face in the pillow 
because it smells #o bad We 
can t even get out on the patio a 
lot of nights

But the Packerland odor 
problem reportedly will be 
alleviated soon, acrording to 
John Warner. diryTtor of thi‘ 
regional offur of the Texas Air 
Quality Cxintrol Hoard 

Warner told The News today a 
device to clean Packerland air 
of odors IS exptVted to be 
installed at the plant around 
the first week in November 

Warner called tlK’ dt’vice a 
water scrubber and said it 

will take the iKlors fmm the 
r e n d e r i n g  c o o k e rs  and  
rendering plant air by mi'aas of 
chemicals

F*ackerland built their 
rendering plant without a water 
scrubber Warner said They 
applied for a permit to construct 
and in th<' application they said 
they would put on a water 
scrubber

Warner explain'd that new 
plant that comes into the state is 
required to obtain a permit to 
construct before they can begin 
actual construction

W'e first got notice of 
complaints from City Manager 
Mack Wofford Warner said 1 
sent an investigator up there 
and he found the plant had 
c o n s t r u c te d  and s ta r te d  
operation without the water 
scrubber which is in violation of 
state law A notice of violation 
was issued to the company

Warnc‘r said that the violation 
notice was issued about the 
second week in August

I personally went up there to 
find out what the problem was 
on the 20th and 21st of this month 
and I spoke with Mr Howard 
Krankenthal, plant manager. 
Warner said

He said that when he got to 
l^ampa hc‘ circled the plant 
several times and didn t detect 
any odors off the plant TTie next 
morning I visited with Mr 
Krankenthal and we went out to 
the rendering plant It was in 
operation 1 could detect an odor 
inside the plant, but 30 feet 
downwind. I couldn't even 
dc'tect an ixior from it

However. Warner said that 
Krankenthal was issued a Qotice 
of violation for botl. of these 
days of operation He has been 
lastructed to cease operations 
but he says it is economically 
unfeasible

W arn e r jexplained that 
Krankenthal said It was a 
human oversight We forgot 
about that piece of equipment 

About th re e  d ifferen t 
cxrasions during the day on the 
21st. I circled the plant and 
never noticed an odor coming off 
the plant property. Warner 
said

Also while in Pampa. 1 
asked the motel owner where I 
stayed if she had ever been 
b o th e re d  by odor from  
Packerland PacVingCo and she 
said No. not enough to complain 
about

At the time Warner came to 
Pampa. he said only three 
people had complained to this 
office '■ He attempted to contact 
them, but was niable to catch 
any of them at home

W arner said that while 
talking to Mr FYankenthal. I 
asked him what was the cause of 
odor He said they started the 
Plant up in July and had a lot of 
mechanical failures They were

blowing fresh meat from the kill 
floor to the rendenng plant Kor 
the first week or so, mechanical 
failures in the rendering plant 
cau.sed the meat to become stale 
and odors re su lt^

Warner firther commented 
that Mr F'rankenthal states he 
now (eels these problems have 
been ironed out and won't occur 
again

Hut. according to many 
P am pa citizens, the odor 
prob lem  from  Packerland 
persists.

It just smells like old* dead 
rotten cattle. Wells said when 
he called The News Wednesday 

If I d smelled that odor in 1964 
when I first looked at this house, 
I d never bought It. he said 

The News contacted other 
Pampa citizens today 
’ Mrs T R Cantrell of 621 Red 
Deer said The odor is awful 
bad '

She said that as long as she is 
inside the house it isn't too bad. 
but we had company yesterday 
and they noticed it right off 

Mrs Cantrell said the odor 
became quite noticeable a wjeek 
ago

Mrs Oscar Johnson of 500 
l>Hicette said the odor is so bad 
you can slice it with a knife 
Hut It isn t that bad consistently, 
she added

At tim es It IS worse than 
o thers — perhaps the wind 
change has something to do with 
It. she said

Mrs Johnson said that at 
times she and her family cannot 
sit outside because of the odors 

Mrs Nathan Miller of 609 Red 
Deer says the odor from the 
plant has been bad for about two 
years

Ooohh, she shuddered, 
we've been wondering what 

could be done about it 
She also said that it is worse at 

times than at others — I guess 
It d ep en d s on the wind 
direction

ses Rules—  
For US Funeral Homes

WASIJJNCTON (UPli -  The 
F'ederal Trade Commission 
today proposed sweeping new 
rules for the nations 22.000 
runerai nomes wmen a said 
would stop soiTie of them from 
allegedly exploiting the vul 
nerable position of bereaved 
customers

Somp undertakers in the $2 
billion annual industry have 
apparently inflicted subslan 
tial economic and emotional 
injuries on large numbers of 
exmsumers, the FTC said

The proposed rules would 
require disclosure of funeral 
prices and ban various ex
ploitative. unfair and deceptive 
practices. " the commission 
added

At the same time the FTC 
announced tentative acceptance 
of a proposed coasent agree
ment undCT which the c-ountry s 
largest funeral service opera 
tion agreed to make refunds to 
c u s t o m e r s  a l l e g e d l y  
overcharged for crematory 
.services since 1971

Service Corporation Intern* 
tional. which operates 139 
funeral homes in 16 states also 
was accused of overcharging 
c u s to m e rs  goods and
services provided by others such 

.. a s  ^ f lo “'*>»'̂ -—pall hen f ees.— 
cemetery and crematory ser 
vices clergy and obituary 
notices

In s ig n in g  the consent 
agreem ent the firm with
headquarters in Houston, did not 
agree it had violated the law A 
v io la tio n  of the consent 
agreement could result in a
$10 000 fine

Vt (‘athcr
Partly cloudy skies withaslighi 

chance for rain is the forecast for 
today Highs willbe in the OQs and 
kiwsmtheOQs
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The FTC said it would conduct 
public hearings and receive the 
industry s comments before 
adopting any rules

But the commission said it 
has reason to believe that 

bereaved buyers are in an 
especially vulnerable position, 
and that their vulnerability has 
been exploited by undertakers 
through a variety of misre 
presentations, improper sales 
techniques, nondisclosure of 
vital information and interfer 
ences with the market

The proposed rules would 
prohibit funeral directors from

—Disparaging a customer s 
concern for price

—Restricting other undertak 
(“Ts from advertising prices

-U s in g  bait and switch 
tactics and misrepresenting the 
a irw  watertightness of caskets 
and vaults

— Picking up or emTialming 
corpses without permission 
from the family

—Requiring the purchase of a 
casket by those who opt for 
immediate cremation or selling 
only expensive containers for 
cremations

According to Mrs Miller. thi‘ 
odor was so bad one night that it 
awakened her

Mrs Char.les Hams of 620 Red 
Deer says the odor is just 
terrible Oh dear, she said. We 
have to let our windows down at 
times It really IS bad 

She also sai'd that the odor 
apparently is dependent upon 
the direction of the wind 

The Black Gold Motel, located 
many blocks west of the plant on 
Fi F'cederic. apparently has not 
had jMisiness effected by any 
f^ckerland odors A spokesman 
at the Black Gold Motel. 1110 FT 
F'rederic, said customers have 
registered no complaints about 
the smell

However. Mrs FTJ Tarboxof 
the Star Motel. 1201 F] F'rederic. 
said the odor is bad and peqple 
wonder what it is

We have to tell them, she 
said We don't want them 
thinking it s us who smell 

But asked if Packerland odors 
have a ffec ted  her motel 
business, she replied that she 
did not know

F>erything is full and folks 
have to stay some place 

Jimmie Clay. owrer of Pampa 
Mobile Home Park at 1213 E 
F'rederic. said tenants have 
registered very few complaints 
recently, but last year a couple 
of people moved because of the 
odors

You can smell it a little when 
the wind is out of the east, he 
said, but not any more here 
than further up tovvn 

Charles Hinds of the Clay 
Trailer Park at 1401 E F'rederic 
said that the odbr has caused so 
many tenants to move from his 
place that Kve just about gone 
bankrupt over the darn thing 

Hinds said, we got a reprieve 
when they shut down due to the 
fire, but before that time he 
had written to the air pollution 
and water pollution people 

Hinds said that, that guy 
from Lubbock said there were 
just not enough people who had 
complained

r t iTTgnrty - m e r e  a re '~cfgh r
tenants at the Clay Trailer Park 
TTie locatin can accomodate 50 
trailers. Hinds said

We used to keep 20 to 40 when 
Western Beef started  over 
there, he said

Hinds said his wife called 
P a c k e rla n d  to register a 
complaint about the odor A 
sp o k e sm a n  at the plant 
reportedly Rrfd fifrs H in^ it 
didn't bother him — you just 
have to get used to it She asked 
him if he held his nose. Hinds 
said

Pampa s city manager said 
that since Packerland is outside 
the city limits the'city is not 
involved in the odor controversy 
and has no jurisdiction 

Wofford said some complaints 
had been filed with the city in 
the past, but he has had none for 
about three or four weeks

In a statement issued today 
Krankenthal said

Having first established a 
business in Pampa Texas, in 
January of 1974. we have at all 
times tried to be good citizens of 
this community We acquired 
this business from another 
company known as Western 
Beef Packers. Inc It was, and is 
my understanding from sources 
such as the Texas Air Control 
Board, the Texas Water C ^ lity ' 
Board, the City of Pampa and 
o thers, that Western Beef 
Packers did have some air and 
water poluticn problems

Since our arrival in this

community we have taken 
many steps in avoidance of 
these same type problems 

In April of 1975. we were 
plagued with a fire which put us 
out oT business for a period 
longer than* three months 
During that time we rebuilt the 
plant and in doing so. made 
modificatons for the betterment 
of ecology and the community 

During the first couple weeks 
w h ile  resu m in g  business 
operations we did have sonw 
plant problems here and we 
recognize that it did create 
offensive odors We have been 
doing our best to minimize these

problems, as well as any odors 
created thereby In addition to 
this, we have ordered an Air 
S cru b b er System  for the 
purpose of odor abatement 
equipment which is at present 
being manufactured and is to be 
ready for installaticn in 11 
weeks Being in operation with 
the Air Scrubber System has 
caused us to receive a citation 
from the Texas Air Control 
Board for failure to construct in 
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t he  
construction permit received In 
this n a tio n  we were also 
ordered to cease all operations 
of our Rendering facility which

IS economically unfeasiable In 
order to do this it would 
economically require us to shut 
down our complete operation 
p u ttin g  approxim ately 200 
em ployfe out of work

To give the local residents an 
idea of our efforts this air 
scrubber system alone, by the 
time It IS installed wil^i^ve coat 
the com panx_ jjv^xcess of 
$70.000

At this time I would like to 
apologize for any inconvenience 
we may have imposed upon the 
local residents and would also 
like to thank them for their 
understanding

i I

r

X'IT:-

Bicentennial Welcome
Teachers a t S tephen F. A ustin E lem entary  School pre
pared a B icentennial display in the  m ain hall to greet 
s tuden ts as they begin an o th er school year Mrs Doris

Price, a fifth | 
W alker and I 
dents

rade teacher, shows th e  display to David 
ahdy Jones, a couple of fifth grade stu- 

( Pam pa News photo)

Ford, Governors Discuss 
l\atiu*al Gas Shortages

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  
President Ford met with 16 
governors today to outline the 
possible record natural gas

Harvey Speech Slated
By TEX DeWEFSE 
Pampa News Staff

C ham ber _^f Com m erce 
directors today began working 
on f in a l djptails for the 
ch am b er s Oct 30 annual 
meeting at which l‘aul Harvey.

national columnist and radio 
news commentator will be the 
speaker

Tickets for the affair went on 
sale and were distributed to the 
d irectors at their monthly

meeting today in the chamber 
conference room 

Persons wishing to attend 
may purchase tickets from any 
board  m em ber or at the 
Chamber of Commerce office at 
$Seach

It was announced there will be 
no banquet in connection with 
the annual meeting this year in 
M K Brown Civic Auditorium 

Directors decided Ineliminala

Paul Harvey

the banquet due to the great 
number of people who will want 
to hear the outstanding speaker, 
according to F7 0  Wedgeworth. 
c h a m b e r  e x e c u tiv e  vice 
president

The Heritage Roofn, where 
b an q u e ts  a re  held, could 
accom odate only about 700 
'^ s o n s  The auditorium seapi 
I.SSO in comfortable opera 
chairs

Complete details still are to be 
worked out but Wedgeworth said 
arrangem ents already have 
been made for special music by 
the Pampa High School Rand 
and Concert Chmr

Chamber FVesident C FI Steel 
stated the entire program for 
the annual meeting, at which 
time new offtm 's m t  directors 
take over for the 1975 71 fitoal 
year, will carry the bicentennial 
theme

Steel expects an early sell 
out

one word moW often used 
to detcribe Paul Flarvey and his 
braodcasts is "coura|eoiB " 
Ahhough he II a middle of the 
road independent Harvey is 
referred to as the "birr under

the saddle of the American 
conscience

His broadcasts and newspaper 
columns have been reprinted in 
the Congressional R e < ^  more 
than any other commentator — 
93 times to date

Also at today s chamber board 
m e e t i n g  Rex McAnel ly.  
chairm an of the nominating 
committee for the electicn of 
new d ifeetoes.

shortages expected this winter 
and explain adm inistraticn 
proposals for easing the proh 
lem by ending federal price 
controls

Ford also asked the gover 
nors for their ideas aboik what 
to do Gov Milton J Shapp of 
Pennsylvania responded by 
criticizing present adkninistra 
tion energy policies as a $32 
billion a vear consumer rip 
off

Shapp issued a statement 
saying Ford s oil. coal and 
natural gas deregulation poll 
cies—all of which increase 
consumer prices—will amount 
to a hidden tax of $440 a year for 
every American family

He called for tighter federal

policy would work much the 
same way

Natural  gas supplies this 
winter are expected to fall short 
of demand by 15 per cent, his 
energy advisers have warned 
F'ord called in 16 governors to 
talk about it

Nineteen governors were in 
vited but three were unable to

Federal Energy Administrator 
Frank Zarb was expected to 
outline the seriousness of the 
natural gas predicament

FInergy officials also were 
expected to display for the 
governors some proposals for 
dealing  with the expected 
shortage forecast to be the

attend the session at which . worst yet

Holiday Deadlines Set
Deadlines for The News will be changed a bit by the 

Labor Day W eekend
D isplay a d v e r tis in g  d ead lin e s  w ill be 4 p.m . 

Thursday for the .Monday edition, noon on Friday for 
Tuesday's News, apd 4 p m Friday for W ednesday’s

names that will appear on a 
ballol from which sevoi will be 
elected to serve three year 
terms 

The 14 are
Verl  Ha ga ma n  Peeples 

Realtors. Howard F'rankenthal 
f'ackerland Packing Co , Royce 
Brandt Celanese Chemical Co .
Jewett Scarbrough. Coronado 
F'inance. Ken Plotner Dunlaps.
Tim Holies. Pampa News. Bill 
Hite. Heard Jones Drug. Joe 
F'ischer. F'ischer Insurance. BiU 
Mcllroy. Boy Scout executive.
Dr Dan l» ig . superintendent of 
Pampa Schools J C  Roberts.
Kyle Shoes. Jerry Holmes.
While House Lumber Co . N 
Dudley Steele, retired Cabot 
official, and Danville Orr lewis
Supply Co ___  _
“  Voting on the seven riie»r—-iidvisees "have shown a strong 
directors will be conducted preference for removing federal

shortages evenly withoik raiv 
ing prices

The Federal Power Commis
sion today announced it will let 
some industries buy essential 
n a tu ra l gas directly from 
producers for the next two 
winters at whatever price the 
market will bear

The FPC said this easing of 
in te rs ta te  gas phee ceiling 
regulations should help stimu
late new supplies of the scarce 
fuei But commtsstoWWnnam 
L Springer dissented with the 
policy annoincement. saying it 
was an attem pt by the 
commission to deregulate the 
price of natural gas at the 
production level.

Ford and many of hu  energy

-I......-r - z rFor classified ine ads the deadline for the Sunday 
issue will be noon Friday, for the Monday paper it 
will be 5 p.m. Friday, and classified ads for Tuesday’s 
News m ust be in by noon Saturday  

Ads for the  M ainly About People colum n m ust be in 
by 10 a m Friday for the  Friday paper, 5 p.m. Friday 

i for th e  Sunday  paper and 10 a m S a tu rd ay  for 
j M onday’s edition

Christmas Present : 
13 Cent Stamps

a m o n g  th e  c h a m b e r 's  
. approximately lOQ members 

Melvin KunM. i^ irm a n  of 
the lo c# T ”V reM S  F ir s t"  
program, reported work was 
progressing and the Pampa 
area survey being made by his 
committee is expected to be 
completed within the next two 
weeks

allocatron and price controls, 
letting higher prices determine 
the distribution of acaroe fuels in 
themarketplnce 

The Preaident's .threatened 
veto of C o n g rm ’ oil price 
control bill would do that fdr oil 
and gaaoline. and adminiatra- 
tion aources mid the moat 
attractive ofihana for a new

WASHINGTON (YlPIl -  The 
Festal Rate CommisaMn today 
set the stage for bootting the 
cost of mailmg an ordinary one- 
oiaice first class letter from 10 
cents to 13 cents by ChriaUnas

(M the "coHBhiiiieni 
derision did not give all the 
Postal Service requested in 
order to trim its growing deficits 
and put the iivvice on a  pay- 
as-you-go course

While agreeing to the rate 
increoae sought for the fim  
ounce. It tnnuned the Piatal 
Service requot by one cent for 
additional o u n ^  of letter 
weight, it was leifned

The decision was scheduled to 
be made public officially during 
the afternoon

a

Technically, the commuaMn 
Tnade permanent tem$iorary

tn P  "Odwlvv Vlf*
poaed on March 2. 1974 By Inw 
the service may now set up a 
new temporary rale up to 10 per 
cent higher, after ■ waiUni 
period of around three imatlis.

This would raise the o a t  of ■ 
mailing a one ounce M ler U 
celts by Chrieliias.

^G ovem oft wWcB 
can reject the riimroimiiai’i 
finduif by .•
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Our Capsule Policy
The Pampa Naw» is dedicated to furnishing inform a
tion to our reoders so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom  and encourage others to 
see its b lessing . O nly when man is free  to control 
him self and a ll he produces'can he develop to his 
utmost cap a b ility .
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction irt the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what l̂ e earns o n .a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it d istributed invo luntarily .

Missing The Lesson
I h e  gr owi ng debate over 
w hether The pending grain

sales" to Soviet Russia will 
benefit or harm  our own 
economy tends to obsctur a fact 
of greater import That fact is 
simply this

Socialistic Soviet Russia, for 
a l l  I t s  V a u n t e d  g i an t  
collectivized farms and forced 
labor, cannot feed its own people 
and must rely, instead, on the 
capitalistic farmsyof the western 
world — primarily the Unitei. 
States and Canada And this 
despite the fact that the Russian 
Ukr a i ne ,  evfen under the 
despot^ic czars and without the 
modern farm machinery now 
available to the Soviets was once 
known the world over as the

bread basket of that part of 
the world

If the failure of socialism was 
ever demonstrated beyond any 
element of doubt, then sirely the 
failure of the Soviet system to 
feed the  R ussian  people 
provides the classic example •

But why’ That is the question 
The answer can be given in 
three words l.ack of incentive' 
Slaves just cannot be expected 
to produce as do free people The 
Wall Street Journal, in its Aug 7 
editorial put it like this

T h e  o f f i c i a l  Soviet  
explanation for the i repeated i 
grain crop shortfall is that old 
standby, weather That no doubt 
played a part, but it's worth 
remembering that weather is 
not unknown outside the borders

of the U S S R The real problem 
is not such much weather but 
whether — whether Moscow will 
continue to invite crop shortages 
by relyinjg on collectivized 
agriculture, or whether it will 
u l t im a te ly  unshackle  its 
fa rm ers"

As the Journal went on to point 
out. even Lenin, himself, tacitly 
admitted the productive value of 
incentive when he permitted the 
Russian people some freedom of 
a c t io n  u n d e r  his 'New 
Economic Policy " (NEPi by “ 

g ra n tin g  concessions to 
peasant farmers in order to 
stimulate agricultural out put. 
Rut as soon as pre - war levels of 
production were achieved, and 
the threat of famine receded, 
restrictions were reimposed on 
sowing, growing and production 
That 's how it remains I in Soviet 
Russia) today " With the result, 
the Journal concluded, tha t:

Soviet agrjcultire today 
takes an estimaed 24 percent of 
total investment compared with 
barely 4 percent in the U S. and 
that Russia has eight times the 
farm workers as does the U S. 
yet produces less than half the 
g ra in "

You'd think that the powers 
that - be in Washington, egged 
on by ivory tower dwellers 
elsewhere-, would take ^this 
lesson to heart as thfy p u ^  for 
the socialization of medicine, 
the socialization of energy, the 
socialization of transportation 
and anythmg else they can get 
their sticky Lingers on

‘Funiiy Money’ Stamps
Food stamps emphasize the 

apparent inevitability of the 
way government program : 
grow from a small beginning 
intended to sol ve a 'temporary' 
p r o g r a m ,  to m onum ena 
proportions with no discerniblt 
end. according to a study o 
s oc i a l  wel fare  program s 
conducted by The Institute for 
Socioeconom ic Studies, a 
foundation headquartered in- 

"White Ptams ICY '  - . —
Costing $33 million in 1965. 

the (food stamp) program 
soared to $6 billian in fiscal 
1975. ., tne- Ináitute reports 
and projections for 1976 run up 

to $10 billion
WTiat was intended to relieve 

patches of severe malnutrition 
in such places as Appalachia 
and the Mississippi Delta, the 
foundatfon study revealed, is 
now being merchandized by 
the Food Stamps out ■ reach" 
program as aid for families with 
incomes of up to $l6dXX) a year 

As with all such schemer 
designed to plunder some for the 
benefit of others, the success' 
of the food stamp rip - off has 
s p a wn e d  any number  of 
additional stamp schemes with 
th e  s a me  object ive,  the 
foundation went on to add 
Proposals are pending for 
clothing stamps energy stamps, 
t ranpor t a t i on stam ps fuel 
stamps and gasoline stamps 
T h e  possibilities are endless 
The rub is that each new 
(inflationaryI script program 
would generate vast amounts of 
p a p e r w o r k ,  e x p e n s i v e  
bureaucracy and complicated 
procedures

The question before the 
nation, the foundation asked 
hastening to answer in the 
negative, is whe<!ier there is 
any way out of more welfare 
programs’’

I n s t e a d ,  p o i n t e d  out

foundation president Leonard 
M Greene, many authorites 
ad v o ca te  cashing - out " 
e x i s t i n g  p ro g ra m s  and  
replacing them with an "income 
maintenance " program which 
would provide a "subsistence 
income '

In response to which, may we 
suggest that such "authorities" 
have neglected their homework 

^ n  th e  h is to ry  of such

uivanably. instead of getting rid 
of the old schemes, the new 
scheme has simply been added 
on to all the rest

The solution to the welfare 
mess that is destroying this 
country, both morally and 
e c o n o m ic a l ly ,  is to get 
government out of "welfare " 
entirely.

Wlii'n (hr F’hili>(ine> s:iw ihpir 
ch.impion w .ts (ìiMll.lhcy Hod.

200 Y E A R S  AGO
Generals Washington, Lee 

and Schuyler set out from 
Philadelphia to take com
mand of the American Army- 
near Boston. Philadelphia 
townsfolk cheer them on. 
(National P a r t  Service -  
CNS)

OCEAN FLIGHT 
On July 25, 1909, French 

aviator Louia Blériot made 
the first over-the-ocean flight 
in an aircraft of his own de
sign and became the first 
visitor to England who had 
not come by water

T M E - B t m E A ü C R A T S --------- ---
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Outlook If 
Welfarism 
Keeps Pace

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
If welfarism is not curbed in 

the United States in the years 
ahead, Americans will spend 
ipore than half the country's 
Gross National Produet • for 
social services by the year 2000.

This is a grim prospect, for it 
means that the welfare system 
would be like a giant sponge, 
sopping up all the capital needed 
f o r  i n d u s t r i a l  g ro w th , 
modernization and creation of 
new jobs for skilled, energetic 
citizens.

Despite this threat, welfarism 
has numerous apologists in the 
federal and state bureaucracies 
and in the liberal media.

Edward j .  Walsh of the United 
S ta te s  In d u s tr ia l Council 
recently citied one widely - 
c i r c u l a t e d  a p o lo g y  fo r 
welfarism. Mr. Walsh wrote;

"Washington columnist Carl 
T. Rowan recently published an 
u n fo r tu ^ e  essay gn an address 
by C a s p e r  W e in b e rg e r ,„ 
departing Secretary of the 
D e p a r tm e n t  of H eaU h, 
Flducation and Welfare. It was 
unfortunate because The essay 
was utterly without insight into 
the natureof social ills afflicting 
the United States in the miif 
1970’s

"Mr. Weinberger had taken 
the opportunity of a farewell to 
government service speech in 
San Francisco to explain the 
cause - and - effect impact bf a 
burgeoning federal government 
upon the concept cf personal 
f re e d o m  That e ffec t is 
perceived most clearly in the 
myrid welfare programs now in 
effect — brought into existance 
p a r t l y  t h r o u g h  a 
characteristica lly  American 
and wholly admirable concern 
for th e  u n fo rtu n a te , but 
maintained and embellished by 
the grandiloquent promises df 
F ranklin  Roosevelt and his 
philosophical successors 

"The cause, put simply by Mr 
Weinberger, is tvelfare — a 
something- - for - nothing 
proposition from the outset The 
c o n s e q u e n c e s  a re  m ost 
profound We n ^  reco^iize 
that personal freedoms diminish 
as the welfare state grows. The 
price of more and more social 
program s is less and less 
private freedom '

"Mr Weinberger describes 
how the w elfare  system  
provides incentives NOT to 
work The implications of the 
gradual loss of energy, ambition 
and sense of personal worth are 
engendered by existance as a 
ward of the ¿ a te  are climatic 
for the mdivitkiat. tes fanuiy. 
aiid society as a whole

"The m ass of w elfare 
recipients grows into a class of 
indigents, suppoted by their 
oeighbors" taxes, producing 
nothing but outrage, despair, 
and. finally, aparthy, as the 
fruits of labor are drawn into 
monolithic centralized agency. . 
which di.spm.srs inrwne <¡n the 
èqahtarian basis:

"The distinctidis between 
producers and non - producers 
are blurred as incomes are 
standardized by bloated welfare 
allotments and ruinous laxes 
In itia tiv e  and energy are 
drained from those who work, 
until enterprise is reduced to the 
sta tu s of a clearinghouse. 
Tunneling the earnings of labor 
to the impersonal, all - powered 
state

"Mr Rowan's cohjni misses 
the thrust of Mr Wesiherger's 
a rg u m e n t  He does not 
u n d e r s t a n d  eco n o m ic s  
Somehow he contrives the 
notion that Mr Wengerger has 
su g g ested  th a t th e  tru ly  
m isfo rtu n a te  recipients of 
welfare should be permitted to 
starve it is an old argum ent— 
the §tock defense of welfare 
denies that in a avilned society, 
no one should have to go without 
an adequate diet, dothmg. or 
shelter, whatever the reason 
N e v e rth e le ss , Mr Rowan 
threatens o ir  conscienoes with 
m illions in ignorance andsqtiarsr---- -----------

Mr R ow an 's rh e to ric  
becomes finally outrageous. It is 
his suggestion that millions of 
Americans with jobs, caught in 
a vise between mounting taxes 
and eroding income, think they 
are suffering these days blame • 
p lac in g  becom es an easy 
exercise He implies, smugly, 
that those who pay the bills tc 
support the swollen dass of 
welfare grifters have no reason 
to complain since they are not 
black. Puerto Rican, Indian, or 
C h ic a n o  a n d  th a t  M r. - 
W einberger ha’s officiously 
p r o v id e d  th e m  w ith  a 
scrapegoat

Mr Walsh's oomments mase 
very clear that the threat of 
welfarism is two - lb(d — to our 

J ib e r tie s  as well as to o ir 
econom y Mr Weinberger 
understands that the growth of 
the wei/are state will take from 
us dur moat precious freedoms 

L e t 's  h o p e  J h a t  M r. 
Wemberger t  successor a t HEW 
lUB the same underatandiiig and 
iron'tiKiopt Ihe apolagist rote.

A LOT OF STATIC ON THE UNE

• s LT ..

Transiency of Everything 
Is Comforting Thought ,

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Has Ford Pèaked Too Soon?
"By WILUAM RUSHER

The suspicion is growing in 
political ' circles that Gerald 
F ord 's presiitential election 

. campaign mdy have peakéd a 
full year too soon.

A couple qi months ago. the 
sm ooth  skill of the Ford 
operation was the talk of 

’ Washington. After a number of 
early bobbles — his choice of 
Rockefeller. for vice president, 
h is p a rd o n  of Nixon, his 
ambiguous "‘amnesty plan." 
and his indecisive economic 
policy - r ,.th e  nation's first 
appointed ]plFdsident appeared to 
get his bearings somewhere 
around the turn’of the year. 
T h e re a f te r , for about six 
months, it seems almost as if he 
could do no wrong.

South Vietnam collapsed at 
la s t , but .Congress (quite 
properly i got the blame for that. 
Then along came the inspiriting 
Mayaguez episode, and Mr. 
Ford (quite rightly) got the 
credit for that. The récession 
seemed to start "bottoming 
o u t."  Congress rejected the 
president 's energy plan — then 
railed, when challenged, tocóme 
up with gas of it's ewR. A ^ n  
WHl again thé piesident vMm ~ 
legislation he considered too 
inflationary — and four times in 
a row this supposedly "veto - 
proof■’ Congress, with 2 - to - 2 
Democratic majorities in both 
House, tried  and failed to 
o v e r r i d e  h i s  v e to e s .

blocks of "ethnic" voters — 
Baltic,. Polish and C sch. to 
name only a few.
' Next, the Soviet Union was 
a l l o w e d  by th e  F o rd  
administration to move heavily 
into the American grain market 
^  a step that no doubt pleased 
certain segments cf the farm 
bloc, but which will turn into a 
red - hot issue if domestic gram 
prices start going up. evoi 
slightly, later this year.

Finally, and pertuqs most 
ominously of all. Congress 
seems to have gotten.its wind 
back. Mr. Ford's most recete 
veto (of a $2 biilkm health billi 
was o v e rrid d en  '‘by huge 
margins in both Houses. And the 
president received another 
stinging setback when the House 
of Representatives rejected his 
initial proposal for graduated 
increases in the price of oil. In 
both cases, to be sure, Mr Ford 
may ultimately reap political 
benHits as the champion of 
governihent economy and free - 
m a rk e t oil; but he looks 
c o n s id e ra b ly  less like a 
concessional Ikm - tamer than 
he did a iiMxnthac

ACROSS
1 Shinto 

temple
4 Reign 

( India)
7 Coil; comb 

form
12 IvOitor
13 .Money of 

account
14 Refuge
15 Tribe in 

Nigeria
16 Moderate
18 Russian 

peasant 
commune

19 Vapor
20 Greek 

letters
22 Letter
23 Nobel 

physicist
27 Possesses
29 Uv 

Ullmann's 
country

31 Crystalline 
salt

34 Augurioo—
35 Rouses 

from sleep
37 Garland
38 Choir 

section

39 Blood types DOWN
41 — for 1 Viscous

granted mud
45 Large lake 2 Custom
47 Type of 3 Greek

colloid market
48 Require place
52 M escal 4 Decays

org. 5 Mountain
53 Greek crests

hunter 6 Author
54 New Michener

Zealand 7 Noah’s
parrot oldest

55 Small rug son
56 ’̂ ields 8 Average
57 Transgress 9 Genus of
58 Pub ragweed

specialty 10 Soak
Avg. Mhrtkw time: 22 min.
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Conservative critics in the 
p residen t's  own party were 
ardently wooed, and to some 
degree effegtively appeased, by 
the appointment of well • known 
e d n se rv a tre s  to  head his 
campaign, plus broad hints that 

- the 1976 GOP convoition would 
be allowed to roirect “the 
Rockefeller mistake,"

Then, toward the end of June,
Mr. Ford's run of luck (or 
display of skill) ended as 
abruptly as it had begun His 
astonishing initial refusal to 
invite the Nohel Prize - winning 
Russian dissident. Aleksandr 
Solzhenitsyn to the White House 
was perhaps a small matter in 
domestic political terms, but it 
brought the lesentment of many 
conservatives swiftly back to a 
full boil.

At precisely that delicate 
juncture Mr. Ford decided to 
attend the Euopean Seemity 
Conference in Helsinki, and to 
s ig n  th e r e  a s ta te m e n t 
a c k n o w l e d g i n g  t h e  
"inviolability" of the post - war 
borders of Europe; m other 
words, implicitly acquiesce in 
the Soviet Union's absorption of 
Ltevia. — - | —  Mwinwhile, in lllUI • JUIy. US~

unveiling of Citizens for Reagan 
served as a sharp reminder that 
Republican voters in the 1976 
primaries will in all likelihood 
have an attractive alternative to 
Mr. Ford. And, still further out 
on the right, quiet steps are 
being taken to make sure that 
there will be a conservative 
alternative aoL the Navam bBT 
ballot next year, even if Ford 
m anages to turn back the 
Reagan threat in the GOP.

So it isn 't all "sum m er 
sunshine'^ in the Ford camp, as 
the bees 'drone through the hot 
August afternoons. The bloom of 
May and JiBw is off the rase. 

CapyrighniTS

Potomac Fever
ByJACKPOSNQl 

F ord  has d iscovered  a 
political strategy that helps his 
standing in the poob. R's called 
vacations.

The adminiitration has a fod • 
proof energy • mving pton. Close 
down both houses of Congress.

Ford will veto oil price 
controb so that no ene will be 
excluded from paying gat 
prices.

When Rockefeller moves into 
h is official mansion, he'll 
entertain only in the rigit wing 
ofthehouse ^

By MAX RAFFERTY
Ope of Ihe things m  lend to 

loaesightofinthulim eaftoeth- 
gush ing  and total despair b  the 
p ro v id e n tia l transiency ,of 
virtuktty everything. Between 
1917 and 1945. the Gbrnans apd 
the Japanese were deep -xijied 
villains; now they're the g ^  
guys in the white hats. During 
thè Fifties, college studenU 
were stuffy, security • seeking 
models of gray • flaisteled 
facelcaaneaa: in Ihe Sixties, they 
turned into fire • breathing 
maniacs; today, Uiey're stuffy 

The beatniks throve 20 
years ago: today, they're as 
extinct as the Edsel. chivalry 
andMahJongg.

N othing, it seems, lasts 
forever. Happily, this includes 
the 30  ; called "refonns“ 
s u p e r p o s e d  upon colleges 
during the activid frenzy of the 
demonstration era.

Take/B row n University at 
Providmoe. R.I., for example. 
During the > late Sixties, the 
crazies demanded "pass  ̂fail" 
grading, "modes of thought" 
co u rse s  and “ independent 
study." And. of course, they got 
them , thanks to  the really 
extraordinary S^nnlessness Of 
the typical college presidenl 
during that convulsed time.

A ccording to a JChicago 
T rib u n e  re p o rt, all these 
" r e f o r m s X  a r e  r a p id ly ,  
becoming history, and pretty, 
rancid history at that. For . 
instam i, only 10 per cent cf 1975 
Brown University student'body 
w ants "independent study" - 
offerings, and studente asking 
for “pass - fail" grading have 
shrunk from 63 per cent back in ' 
the Sick Sixties to an anemic 36 
per cent in the Convalescii« 
Seventies.

Then there's “black studies." 
At the precise tim e  (I967-6I1 
that the rolling • eyed. Molotov - 
co ck ta il brandishers were 
shrieking for c o m e  in Swahili 

. and c la s se  ' in Uganda tribal 
c u s to m s , I ,w as say in g ; 
"C ourse l i ^  this will have 
a b o u t a s  m uch la s t in g  
signficance and be of about e  
much real help to Mack students 
af. course  in EXruscan tomb - 
carving," And I was. of course. ^ 
e tch in g  hell for saying it. too. <

Hear now. eight years later. 
President Maceo fowie, black 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  o f

overwhelmingly Mack Komedy 
• king College in Chicago: “J  
will treat Mack studie asU  
would treat any other dead - e n c ^  
program. BMtok peopb need 
doctors, lawyers, architects and 
businessniea" ,

My point is simply ihb; What 
was a racist bonky oink in the 
S ix tie  is a calm and rational * 
statement of fact by a Mack 
co lleg ex  p re s id e n t in the 
SeventiesN

' W h e r e  a r e  S to k le y  
C arm ich ae l and  Eldridge* 
CledVer and Rap Brom  and all 
the other screamers of a decade 
which is receding rapidly into 
the mists o la  quaint and half - 
forgotten past? Why aren’t they 
picketing President Bowie? 
Setting fire tohis administration ' 
building? Calling for tije good <. 
old ACLU and its sUble of 
righteously up • tight attorneys?

Why. because their audience 
has grown up and walked out oq . ' 
them. They've finally gotten the 
old hoMt. Professor Lewis Fguer 
of the Univeristy of Toronto 
sums it up nicely <
‘ "The feeling spread that.the 
activist youth (Ot the Sixties) 
were.destructiviit idlers — aqd 
even hypocrities>- who lived o n . 
other people's work.

Exactly. '
So as , yqu contemplate on the 

boob tube the horrors.-so 
unctuously described by Eric 
Sevareid and the decline apd fall  ̂
of practically everythihg.'as '  
trumpeted by Walter OonJiile. 
be of good cheer. Remefnfaer fdr 
Arab chieftain of old whosought. 
from his sages a singlesentence ' 
which-. woUid serve both to 
temper hi s exaltation in times o( . 
ecstasy  ̂ and to counter his 
despair in periods of .Mackest 
grief. - ■ • ' ■

The w ise m eq labored 
mightily and brought forth at 
long last five golden - jvords. 
which their master.; duly "had 
engraved upon his signet r in g .... 
visible at a mere glance; "This ' 
to shall pass away."

Properly applied, the little 
sentence is pure magk. putting 
the Meansy and the Keiinedys, 
th e  h i ja c k in g s  and the 
bombings, even the dirty movies 
and our u n sp eak a^  Congress, 
all in proper perspective.

I recommend K to yOu. .
|c|l>75

I.

r

. V)-:

its partial rape of Poland, and 
its permanent domainance over 
the rest of East Europe. This 
d istastefu l by - product of 
"deten te" not only outraged 
a n e w  th e  h a rd  a n ti  - 
Communists in both parties, but 
entangled Mr. Ford with key
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Son Should Leave 
Mom's If Ex-Wife•4

Annoys'Him
By Abigail Van Buren

e  ItrShyCMcaoeTrtbuiw-N.V.NMntrnl .ln«.

DEAR ^B B Y l I am a 4S-year-old man who has been 
divorced for six years. I live with my mother, so I don’t  
have to worry about meals or laundb’.

My problem is my ex-wife, i.eannot stand the sight of her. 
She calls my mother nearly every day, and my motlier 
invites- her over to  the house.

My mother knows how I feel about my ex but she says if 
she isn’t  nice to  her, she won’t  get to see her grandchilcum.

I don’t  buy th a t because my divorce decree states th a t I 
can see my children whenever I wish. I love my children and 
have had them for hoUdays and weekends, yet I don’t 
include my “ex."

Sometimes I think my mother lets my "ex’’ hang around 
here ju s t to make me uncomfortaMe.

W hat do you think, Abby? I ’d appreciate your advice.
BURNED UP

DEAR BURN ED : If  you can swing it financially, move 
out of M other’s house aud get your own place. ’Then, jrou 
cau pick up your ckildren a i^  take them to your mother’s 
witlioat having jrour wife come along. As kmg as you’re 
Hviag in your m other's home, she can tevite whomever she 
wants to  visit.
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D E A R  A R R V - Mery the « 1» «t i j .  4 . . .  I i i in»4«i.p „
09, and I am a 67-yenr-old bachelor. Mary lives 1,500 miles _ 
from me, and she has often proposed tha t I come and visit 
her—she has a house with two bjodrooms.

Now M ary's wridowred sister says tha t it would not be 'V., 
proper to sleep a t  M ary’s house. *

W hat do you think?
WONDERING

DEAR W ONDERING: I think M ary's widowed aiater ia

DEAR ABBY: I have a question I can 't ask even my 
doctor, so I ’m asking you.

I am 36 and have been chewing tobacco since I was 
fbur-yearsHild. W hat I want to know is whether it is 
dangerous to my health.

Lately, I have been having fainting spells, am short of 
breath and ^  dizzy.' I have been to the beat of doctors, and 
they haven 't been able to  find anything wrong with me.

I never had the-ooungaiB -taB nnyof them th a t I ’ve been 
chawing tobacco all t h m  jrears.

WiB you please ask your doctor if it ’s harmful and let me 
know? If It is, I can* cut it out because I really don’t  have to 
have i t  Thank you? I am a woman, if tha t matters.

_  ^  CHEW S IN DELAWARE
DEAR CHEW S: My dactor aaya tbiit the tobacco- 

chawing habit CAN be harmful to  one’s health, but he can’t  
M anone a cnac without aeeiag the patieat. (Oo back to 
YOUR dactor and apit H o o t - th e  t r u th - a o t  the tobacco.)

CONHDENTIAL Tb E IN CHICAGO: Stoy oat of the 
Mock market aafeae yea know wbat you’re doiag. It’s not 
thç baila aad baamyon bave tg worry about. It's the bum

•r. *
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$1,000 Donation
Je ra ld  Sim s, financial drive ch a irm an  for P am pa Senior 
C itizins Jn c ., looks on as Mrs. Geneva. Tidwell, im
m ediate oast p residen t of th e  A ltr usa C lub, p resen ts a 
check for $ 1,009 to W anda Talley, d irector of th e  Sénior' 

. C itizen? C enter.'A lso  looking on is G lyndene Shelton,

cu rre n t A ltru sa  C lub president. The donation will be 
applied  tow ard a goal of $100,000 needed for the  purch
ase  price' and  ex tensive rem odelling of 500 W. Francis, 

locatioplof the  fu tu re  & n io r C itizens C enter.
\  tP am pa News photo)

th e

By ANNA BURCHFU.
Pampa New* SUff

Where is that W per cent of 
G r a y  C o u n tv  reported ly  
damaged by hail during the past 
three m onths’’ " asked Hob 
Price, former O S congressman 
from Pampa

He was questioning the recent 
County commission request that 
Gray County be considered for 
em erg en cy  d isa s te r  loan 
designation under the federal 
law

I can't believe that 80 per 
c e n t of the  county was 
damaged. " he said I’rice'isnow 
home on his ranch in G ra|# 
County, spending must of his 
time farming

He b e l ie v e s  th a t th e  
declaration could jeoparadize 
the possibility of eligibility for 
federal crop insurance.

And he's concerned about the 
county's reputation, he said

Hollerin'g wolf all time could 
mean that should we get into a 
d rou th  or a big problem 
authorities (state and national 
officials 1 «rauld say those people 
are always hollering wolf. ' he 
said

Price said Gray County has as 
good a wheat crop as has ever% 
been

T ru e , It hasn't rained in 
several days and it is getting dry 
now. and farmers are getting

anxious to sow wheat They are 
w a itin g  bn r a i n "  P rice  
commented

I don't feel the whole county 
needs to be declared a national 
emergency disaster area.' he 
said, adding that numerous 
sources can provide emergency 
financing when needed 

"Hut It s on an individual 
basis, he said It doesn t mean 
that just any Tom. Dick or 
Harry can borrow money:

He explained that a borrower 
would have to show a need and 
have some security aloug with a 
plan for repayment , 

Prior said he learned that the 
disaster loan desifpiation for 
Gray County was being sought 
when he read the Aug 19 issue of 
the Pa'mpa Daily News ,

The story said that emergency 
credit will be essential tb keep 
many Gray County farmers 
operating, according to several 
local governmental spok^mea 

Their statements, forewarded 
to (iov Dolph Hriscoe. cited 
thousands of acres of farmland 
damage by hails, windstorms, 
excessive rams and tornadoes 

The report ^ w s  that SS per 
cent of the 209.000 acres of 
farmland in this county were 
affected by the disasters 

An estimated 80 per cent of the 
co u n ty  w as affec ted  by 
hailstorms while 20 per cent

received damage on several 
o ccasions from  excessive, 
rainfall ___

"I question the wisdom of the 
application based on the facts 
f^ice said 1

I m aware there are some 
problems among those blown 
away and the flood damage he 
said

Price said he would rather 
Gray County bf known as a 
prbgressive county — not a 
(lisaster area continuously'. — a 

,^attle producing, and a gram 
producing area and one of the 
best

He said this county has one of 
the best tax bases -r but much of 
that IS attributed to Oil

Price said he would rather 
Gray County be known as a 

■ progressive county — not  ̂ a 
disaster area continuously — a 
cattle producing, and a gram 
producing area and m e of the 
best

He said this county has m e of 
the best tax bases — but much of

that is aUribuU dtb  oil
commented that he is 

concerned, that Gray County 
might get Itself a reputation like 
several other counties in this 
district during dust bowl days 
when they were not considered 
e lig ib le  for fed e ra l crop 
insurance

L egislation has made it 
possible for farmers to oblam 
financing m vanom amounts 
I’rice .said

He fa th e re d  leg isla tion  
p ro v id in g  fo* erhergency  
livestock loans now available 
upto$3S0 000

T h e  F a r m  H o m e  
Admmistratim.was initialed to 
provide* farm ownership and 
fa rm o p e ra tin g  loans for 
emergencies

Kmergency financing is 
available if essential f’rice 
reemphasized

I could  not watch an 
ap p lica tion  for emergency 
credit go forth without saying 
anything he said

Judge Fines 
Mine Strikers

‘Life in Fish Bowl’

Guard

► >

CLKVKU.VfJ (UPfi Some 
m the courtroom jeered, »nfie 
were Outraged, others were 
Simply relieved Five-years'" 

' after the Kent State shooting's, a 
c iv il 'c o u r t  jury decide 29 

■ defendants cenno'i be held liable 
for their action's that day: '

The jury, m a 9-3 decision 
W ednosday.' absolved Gov 
Jam es Rhodes, former KSU 
f*rcsident'Robert White and 27 
former 'Ohio .National Guard 
ofheers and men for their role in 

‘ the .May 4. 1970. shootihgs that 
left four dead andmine wounded.

Plaintiffs indicated they may 
appeal

For some pi the virtHBSv Ihe-
isiiHi Tf k'limiM aftger ’klTg '

frustration

"The jury gavé a license to the 
government to shoot anyone who 
disagrees with them.' said 
Klaine Holstein of New York 

City, mother of Jeffrey Miller, 
one of I he four killed 'I can't, 
believe this happened, but it 
happened

Alan Canfora. shot in the wrist 
at Kent State, appeared stinned 

..as the verdict was returned in 
his case •

"This IS an outrage. '  he said 
"T h e re  s no jtBt ice 
' But later he told jurors. We 

, don t blame you We blame the 
rotten system

'pte $46 million damage case 
involved i diiarts. a ira ir te h a tf  

W  ev ery . sTudenT'T inéd  w ““ 
wouided when guardsmen fired

Scent Dogs Trgce 
Etbffa to Trunk

DKTROIT (U Ph -  Tracking 
- dofti-h od-up4h®4W0ntei

formtT Teamsters boss James 
Hoffa in the back seat and trunk 
of a car owned by the son of 
reputed .Mafia chieftain Anthony 

Tony Jack Giacalone. a 
Detroit newspaper said today 

A copyrighted story in the 
Detroit Free lYess said FBI 
agents using special scent dogs 
apparently  have determined 
that at some time Hoffa was in 
the car owned by Giacalone's 20- 
vear-old son. Joseph 

FBI spokesmen refused com
ment

The newspaper said expert 
tests indicated the former 
Teamsters International union 
president, who vanished July 30 
after saying he planned to mieet 
Giacalone for lunch, apparently- 
occupied young Giacalone s car 

'The car. investigators said

earlier, was borrowed the day

described foster son. Charles 
Chuckle' O B rien  
0  Hrien s lawyer said O Hrien 

was en route Weikiesday from 
his Arkansas home to Morida 
and was not available fur 
comment

T h a t test . ■ he said, is what 
they do in the movies and this is 
not a movie

on demonstrators protesting the 
C S invasion of .Cambodia ' 

.Before the trial began IS 
weeks ago., lawyers for both 
sides a g r ^  a d ^ i^o n  by nine 
of the 12 jurors would conkitute 
a verdict m  each case, which 
was consideredlndividually •

In the first case, the jurors 
voted I0-2.- so the judge cinse to 
poll them once encompassing 
the total 13 cases T t^ t polling 
resulted in the 9-3 decision ■
,  FJIen G ascala. and .Mary 
Blaaina of l»rain. Ohio, and 
R/oberta Heckman. Avon. Ohio, 
were the three jurors who voted 
intheminohty 

. A? Iho
■Kfauiici Of Pittsburgh, “w fi«^ 
daughter Allison was killed, said 

bless you three women 
'th e -d e fe n d a n ts  took the 

-decision quietly •
Rhodes said hi* would have no 

comment until time for the 
appeal has passed " Rut he said 
the .May 4 incident was the 
most sorrowful day in my life 

(icn .Sylvvster Dnl Cors». 
former adjutant general of Ohu) 
and a defendanL said the case 
Kbi now been taken up by a 
federal grand jury, a criminal 
tnal and a civil trial

In every one the law has been 
found to be on our side hi* said 

I hope It s all over now

C S D istrict Judge Don 
Young, who called the case a 
footnote to  history, was 
interrupted by a shout as he 
thdnked jurors for their work 

' You deserve the gratitude of 
j;veryone in this courtroom, 
regard less of whether thi*y 
benefitted by your decisKm hi* 
said.

VAII.. Colo (UPli- — First 
l.ady Hetty Ford says she has no 
re g re ts  about her recent 
rem arks on premarital sex 
although she said she feels the 
comments were misunderstood 

"Life in a fish bowl is no 
(xie s cup of tea. Mrs Ford said 
Thursday as she and her 
daughter Susan ended their 
vacation at this mountain resort 
and returned to Washington 
De

susan had orginally-planned 
to n*main in tht* mountain resort 
until .Sunday, but changed her

plans after deciding she needs 
more tim e to prepare for 
college, according to Mrs 
Ford s press secretary Shelia 
Widenfield

The vacation has been 
absolutely delightful. Mrs 
Ford said I wish I could stay 
another month '

Mrs Ford, who earlier said 
she was returning for a family 
reunion over the Labor Day 
weekend, also said pressing 
matters had caused h ^  to cut 
the vacation short She did not 
elaborate

CHARLF:ST0N W Va (UPli 
— A federal judge has fined the 
United .Mine Workers JL500 000 
for failing to end a strike that 
has brought soft coal produc 
Uon to a halt in Appalachia. But 
rank  and file m iners a re
preparing (or a long walkout 

US District Judge K K Hall
fined the union Weibtesday but 
said he would suspend payment 
if the wildcat action, which 
began Aug 11. ends by 1\iesday 
If It confinues. he said, the fine 
would increase by $100.000 daily 

The $500.000 fine was based on 
a contempt of court for defiance 
of earlier injunctions 

T h e  efforts of the intema 
tiohal nave been feeble and 
ineffective and they owe it both 
to coal operators and UMW

members to make this contract 
work Hall said 

Defying back-to-work orders 
from ihe UMW and court orders 
brought by mine operators, 
more than 40 000 miners today 
were out in West Virginia 
Kentucky Ohio Virginia and 
F’en n sy ly an ia  There were 
rising layoffs in industries 
dependent on soft coal produc
tion

n
Mine officials reported bomb 

threats shotgun blasts rock 
throwing and other troubles in 
southern West Virginia Wednes 
day The* Chessie Sy-slc*m and 
.Norfolk & Western Railway Co 
have laid off hundreds of 
workers because of the loss of 
coal shipments

FBI agents seized the car Aug 
9 to test bloodstains on the front 
seat -The staias later were 
identified as fish blood but 
agents kept the car for further 
tests

Fire Prevention 
Week Slated

O'Brien has admitted he was* 
m the  a re a  whore Hoffa 
d isa p p e a re d  — outside a 
suburban Detroit restaurant — 
on the same day He called it a 
coincidence

Fire Pro vent Kin Week will be 
observed throughout the nation 
Oct Sto l l

The Pampa Fire Department 
will sponsor public education 
programs during that week 

Tenative plans call for a 
•demonstration and a fire drill at 
each of the city's elementary- 
schools. as well as other 
programs ~

Threats Force Indiana Folks 
To Cancel Viet Sponsorship

^  *

FWANKTTm i . IM
The phone in Ihe Harold 
.Sommer home hasn't stojiptd/ 
ringing—« w e e n ie  community 
leaiiied the familjTpiannNl 4e 
sponsor Ihe area s first Viet
nam ese family The callers 
were not fnendly 

"One 'caller said he didn't 
want his kids going to school 
wHh gcxiks. M n Sommer said 
Others threatened her fam ily. 
with physical harm 

'Twalchedm yownkidsgetan 
the school bus today because I 
was fearful for their safely ." 
sav-s Mrs Sommer, a mother of 
five

The calls worked 
The Frankfort area farm 

family Wednesday canceled 
plans to spnasor the refugee 
family

Mrs Sommer said the Ku 
Klux Klan staged a member
ship drive in Ihe county during 
Ihe weekend and that since 
IXiesday morning she and her 
husband have received about a 
dozen anonymous telephone 
ndls opposing their sponsorship 
of the Vietnamese 

"I don't know if the Kl Klux 
Klan had anything to do with it 
of not." she said "All Fknow is 
the phone ha.sn't slopped ringing

‘rïîe calls also «mícided with a 
newspaper report of the
Sommers receiving approval of 
their sponsorship of Le Thi 
ifuong. his wife and their three 
children

Now the Huong family is not 
coming at all

.Mrs Sommer said she was 
busy Ttiesday canning fruits and 
vegilables from the family's 
garden when Ihe telephone 
began ringing

While I was talking to 
Catholic Chanties m Kokomo, 
telling them we have changed 
our mind, a man came on the 
party line and began ciBsing." 
she said

Of the dozen or so calls. onlV

one — a Woman — supported 
their idea. Mrs Sommer s ^  “ I 
didn't know this kind of thing 
could happen here." she said

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tkt M tovNit II ■ ■  CW rifi E tr im a r  
«•III* M a m  a r t  hre8SeO b* l i t  

Awaria* tW lttt «I ■ tro n  LfXb. Pfertt.

Course Offered 
For Nurse Aide

A nurse aide training coirse 
will be offered by Highland 
(ieneral Hoapital Se^ Ilo  13 

The course will inrlude basir 
nursing skills and a fee of $1$ 
will be required 

The riaas is open to anyone 
more than 17 years of age 
Proaperiive students may call 
Mrs Jan Chandkr. regialered 
nurse, a t Highland Geno-al
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Democrats Will Have 
Conventioii in New York

WASHINGTON <UPI) - New 
York CHy has won a p h *  it 
badly wauled: the 117V Demo
cratic national convention.

The Democrats choae New 
York over Los Angeles for their 
Ju ly  12-lC convention after 
Mayor Abraham Beame and 
local labor leaders pledged

Caller Wants 
Policewoman

A local citiaen reported to the 
P am p a  Police Department 
T uesday  t h a t  she had a 
disturbance around her home 
S h e  w a n t e d  a “ l a d y  
Policewoman — not a man."

TVaffic Control Officer Sue 
Matthew answered the call and 
found a complaint against 
children destroying flower beds 
and messing up the sidewalk 

Officer Matthew took care of 
the problem, and returned to her 
duties a t the police department

Wednesday that (niice. fire- 
fighters and sanitation workers 
irould stay on the job next 
sum m er despite the c ity 's  
money shortage.

The last time New York had a 
political convention was IIM. 
when the Democrats bogged 
down in a IS<lay. 103-balkit 
convention before nominating 
John W Davis to be trounced by 
Republican Calvin Coolidge 

White House spokesman Ron 
Nessen said Weckwaday Presi
dent Ford IS neutral on the site 
of the Republican convention, to 
be chosen Sept I  or 9 from 
among Cleveland. Kansas City 
and Miami Beach, site of the last 
two GOP conventions and the 
last Democratic convent km 

The 11-9 committee vote for 
New York and quickly ratified 
by the party's national execu
tive committee after a day
long hearing and debate on the

m erits of the nation's two 
la rg e s t  u rb an  centers as 
political convention »tes.

Much of the debate was about 
convention hall seating a r
rangements and the availability 
of hotel rooms. But the decision 
appeared to be based on political 
considerations. Both cities had 
D e m o c r a t i c  m ayors and 
governors, but party leaders 
clearly felt they would be in 
friendlier hands in New York.

California Governor Edmund 
B r o w n  J r .  sa id  h e  was 
disappointed by the vote. "I 
think Los Angeles has the 
facilities and would have been 
by far the best place." he said

New York cited the fact that 
the 20.000 hotel rooms needed for 
the convention were almost 
within walking distance of 
Madison Square Garden and 
offered to match anything Los 
Angeles offered.

Lunsford Taken P o l l C 0  R ç p O r t
T(^ Hospital Cat Killing

Justice of Peace Nat Lunsford 
of Pampa is undergoing a aeries 
of tests today at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarilk)

However, his condition is 
reported as good, and the family 
hofws In  can return home by the 
w ^ e n d

A spokesm an  said this 
morning that Judge,Lunsford is 
doing fine

— An estranged husband
reportedly shaved his wife's 
head (

— Disorderly conduct was 
reported on the parking la  at
P>g«ly Wiggly

— A cat was hung with a rope 
near Sloan St

— A local barmaid threw beer 
a man's face, hit him in thein

Approximately 90 per cent of 
Colorado's coal reserves are 
bituminous, with over one per 
cent anthracite and the balance 
aemi-bituminous.

head with a cue ball and shot at 
him with a small pistol.

T hese  and  e th e rs  were 
incidents reported Wednesday 
and Thursday morning to the

Real Estate Oasses 
To Be Offered Here

Real Estate Appraising and 
Modern Real Estate Principles 
and Practices will be taught in 
Pampa beginning Sgpt 2 and 
Sept 4 AmarilloColle^andthe 
P a m p a  S c h o o l s  A d u l t  
Continuing Education Program 
are sponsoring the courses 

Bob Rhodes. Amanllo. will 
teach Real Estate Appraising 
frpm 7 to 10 pm. .  Tuesdays 
beginning Sept 2 The 36 - hoix'

f  ̂ ilnnlcLel
^  -  I \ H U i i i  y

coirse will close on Nov. 18. Cost 
of the course will be $20 

Real Estate Principles and 
Practices, also a 36 - hoir 
coirse. will be taught at 7 p m 

'  Thursday beginning Sept. 4. by 
Mrs Genevieve Hendersoa 
local rea lto r Cost is $20 
Textbook cost is approximately 
$12

R e g i s t r a t i o n  m a y .  be 
completed by contacting the 
Area Vocational School at- 
665-3756 or stopping by the 
VocatioanI School Office at 1440 
Charles Twelves students are 
n e c e ^ ry  m prdet la  organize 

acachuelass C lassa ate Ibillt

Pam pa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

to 25 students
Both courses are provided as a 

service to those interested in 
maintaining real estate licenses 
and obtaining licenses Contact 
th e  T e x a s  Rea l  E s t a t e  
Commission or a local realtor or 
b r o k e r  f o r  l i c e n s i n g  
requirements

If Your Child Is in The Fifth 
or Sixth Grade, He Can - -
JOIN THE BAND

ß f ? . ’

An Instrument Display Has Been Arranged 
for Your Convenience at the Following 
Schools:
Horace Mann
Baker-Lamar
Travis
Wilson
Austin

Thursday 
Friday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday
time: 7:30 to 9 p.

Aug. 28 
Aug. 29 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 4

You Ars Invited to the Displays Most Convenient to 
You.

Classes Will Begin 
Next Week.

Be sure' of the Imtrument 
You Select — Use Our No Risk

R e n ta l P u rc h a s e  P la n
Coronets
Saxophone Clarinets

Flotes
Trombones

C  0 » W ii> /X IV V

N. 665-1251

Pampa Police Department.
Police Chief Richard Mills 

said he was advised thht thé 
head shaving had occurred, but 
added that the wife did m t want 
to have her husband arrested 

The man reportedly held the 
woman down and shaved her 
head — then threatened to kill 
her and himself 

Mill, contacted about the 
rumor, confirmed that it had 
been reported  to him and 
emphasized that the woman did 
not want to cause her estranged 
husband any trouble 

Marlene Johnson reported to 
the police department that the 
assistant manager at Piggly 
Wiggly had  used abusive 
language toward her while she 
and o thers were walking a 
picket line on the store parking 
lot

She was advised to contact 
Municipal Judge Don Lane to 
sign a complaint.

The police  departrm ent 
received a call to have someone 
pick up a dead cat at 728 Sloan. 
llfe''cat had been hanged on a 
fence with a rope. It had tried to 
escape, but choked itself to 
death instead

Killing an animal carries a 
rhaximum $2.000 fine and one 
year in jail upon conviction. The 

ijgatioih-

Mill To Defer 
Sunflower Pay

Style Study
Sheryl F lah a rity , a b a rb er a t King*s Row B arber Shop, adds to her tonsorial ta len ts  
w ith  in struc tion  from K eith  C lark , a rea  educational director w ith  Rofl\er S cu lp tu r 

^ u t .  Ms. F lah a rity  h as  been a t K ing’s Row for about a year. \
(Parppa Newp photo)

LUBBOCK.Tex. ( U P l) - I b e  
P la la i CooperaUve OU MiU 
w an ts  f a r m e r s  to  accept 
defvrcd  payments for sunflow
ers to help the mill faimoe the 
first sales from the new oil and 
seed market.

"We hnve a new crop to 
market, and this is where the 
problem arooe," Joe Rankin, 
RaUs farm er and president of 
the co-op, said Weikieaday. 

"W hen you know you've got a 
crop to market you can go ahead 
and sell it — sudi as we do with 
soybean oilandcottenseedoil.

"But when you have nothing . 
yet to sell from a new industry 
such as auhflowers. it's imposs
ible to have a market until you 
have the oil. And. we've foiind 
this year it's hard to get farmers 
to grow a new crop unless they 
have some kind of a market."

The board agreed to Three 
plans by .which farmers would 
be paid their 15 cent per pound 
contracts on seeds from a total 
of 225.000 acres of sunflowers.

“Our first plan is to offer 10 
cents per pound for seeds to be 
paid at time of delivery by the 
producer, with the other 5 cents 
per pound to be paid on or before 
March 31. 1976." he said. "The 
producer would be given a 
promissory note for the 5 cents 
per pound that would bear 
interest at the rate of 8 per cent 
from the date of delivery until 
final paymerX."

Rankin said growers who 
wanted to defer payment on the 
crop until 1976 could also do so. 
Other growers who might want 
payment in full on delivery

would be paid ■  per the original 
contract.

Until the first sunflower crop 
it  harvested. H is not known how 
many pounds of seeds per acre 
to expect. There alao 'is no real 
market value until the 225.000 
acres hat been harvested and 
the nnarket has been tested.

"The board has confidence 
that moat growers will be willing 
to  h e lp  in financing the 
marketing of this new crop." 
Rankin said. "But the coopera
tive is in no way in trouble and 
we cpn meet the full contract al 
time of delivery if the farmer to 
desires."

A series of meetings has been 
scheduled to present the pro
gram to cooperative g r w m  
throughout the area, 
said

Rankin

Mainly About 
People

Jo  Jeraigaa will be back 
working al the Mayfayre Beauty 
Salon. August 27th. Call 689-7707 
for appointment. (Adv. i ,  ̂

L e s l i e  AIIIbob i t  jiow  
a s so c ia te d  with Mayfayre 
Beauty Salon. 6M-77Q7 lAdv.j.- 

G aesge Sale: 316 W 4th. 
Lefors. Friday • Satirday. 
(Adv. I

Bay Yoar Levi Notebooks at 
L a s  P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s .  
Coronado Center. lAdv.i

Crisis Nears in Portugal
LISBON. Portugal (UPl) -  

Portugal's three military rulers 
held an emergency meeting with 
their armed forces chiefs today 

another effort to solve thein

CaSOBTiBW
barmaid incident occired 

in a local lounge. The pistol was 
blank and used as a scare tartic. 
according to the report 

One citiiwn repirted that 25 
tapes, a tape case and a CB 
radio were taken from her car 
while parked in her own yard

explosive crisis intensified by a 
m a m m o t h  C o m m u n i s t  
demonstration in Lisbon.

A roaring crowd of 35.000 
Communists marched through 
the streets of Lisbon Wednes
day night shouting their support 
of pro-Communist Prem ier 
Vasco Gcncalves and jeering 
President Franciso da Costa 
Gomes.

'We are experiencing at this 
moment one of the gravest 
moments in our revolution." 
Goicalves told the Communists 
and^ leftiat w arlm y  whn fawL-

The military rulers—Goncai- . 
ves. G om es and ipililary 
s e c u r i t y  chief Gen Otelo 
Saraiva de Carvalho — met 
throughout the night and there 
were repoefs Goicalves might 
be eased out of the government 
inttoanother position.

The all-night talks ended at 
dawn Then, at I I  a m . the three 
men closeted themselves with 
the heads of the three service 
branche^^ and a delegation from 
the Revolutionary Council

No official communiquo was 
issued about either meeting, but 
government sources said the 
three men. who are divided 
among themselves, were agam 
seeking^ to break, the poUtif al-

deadlock that has split the 
armed forces

The talks were given an air of 
urgency by news that the central 
mil i tary region commander. 
Brig Franco Charais. has 
decided to keep his troops on 
m a n e u v e r s .  The brigadier 
ordered his trqops out when the 
crisis reached a sensitive level 
Saturdaiy. but indicated they 
w etum to their barracks 
a  .lesday.

«  ruling triumverate is split 
on any future course of action 
Goncalves is out and out pro- 
Communist Carvalho is an 
extreme leftist but has sided 
with the moderates Gomes has 
wavered bi twtiJithc tag  sides.

Their unannounced all-night 
mee t ing  was held with a 

'delegation of the Revoiutionary 
Council, which has backed 
Goncalves. and Capl. Vasco 
Lourenzo. who represented the 
moderates

The moderates, backed by a 
variety of political forces, have 
been campai^iing for Goncal
ves' ouster but the beleaguered 
prime minister has resided ail 
attempts to force him from 
office

\

Church AccuiSes Ford 
Of Changing Rules
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Sen 

Frank Church, head of the 
Senate intelligence committee, 
says P r e s id e n t  Ford has 
c h a n ^ .  the rules j|pd_
will w raJiL aat NUunrdiTMmy

mU'ched lor hours to shout their 
support for him.

"At th is moment we are 
witnessing a struggle for power, 
which r e f le c t s  som ething 
deeper—the class struggle It is 
(X> to the progressive forces, the 
armed forces and the people to 
continue this struggle"

Obituaries

Fights for Life
LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  

Doctors at County-USC Medical 
Center fought today to save 
the life of a teen-age girl 
critically ill with rabies 

Physicians were trying to 
keep her body functicning in 
hop» that she can build up 
enough antibodies to overcome 
the usually fatal disease 

The unidentified 16-year- 
oid ¿irl lapsed into a coma last 
Fri(ky. (eight nKxiUis after she 
was bitten by an infected dog in 
Mexico and eight days after she 
was treated at the hospital for 
what appeared to be a mild 
kidney infection. ^  

Neurosurgeons al the County- 
USC Medical Center drilled a 
small hole in the girl's skull 
Weikiesday to draw out ac
cum ulated fluid and relieve 
pressure on her brain 

"W e do not give up easily." 
Dr Paul Wfhriff direrier .flf-
pediatrk:s at the hospital, toid 
reporters at a press briefing 

"We are still able to circulate 
her blood and mechanically 
regulate her breathing There

are  still s ip is  of electrical 
activity in the b ra in"

Rabies is almost always fatal 
once advanced symptons begin 
and at that point it is useless to 
administer antirabies serum or 
vaccine The doctor s mam hope 
now. Dr Wehlrle said, is to keep 
the girl's body functicniiu while 
her system builds up annlxidies 
to fight the disease

ThCTe are only two known 
human survivors of rabies after 
the disease had advanced into 
the symptons stage One of the 
cases was a small boy in Lima. 
Ohio who fought off the disease 
in 1970 and has now apparently 
recovered completely. "The other 
su r v iv o r s  l ives in South 
America, but little is known of 
that case

The current case is unusual 
''because of the eight-month 
incubation period, compared to 

1 a aon a a l ana mantli peried. and

MRS. SHARON ELLIS 
SALEN. Ore — Mrs Sharon 

C. Ellis. 32. of Salem, Ore., 
daughter - in - law of Mr and 
Mrs Earnest F Ellis of Pampa. 
died Monday at 1 a m in the 
Memorial Unit of the Salem
fiw w gt ifewfa«! »fttff aJMqfLhy-
itinesS

S e r V i c e s ,  w e r e  h e l d  
Wednesday at the Golden 
P'uneral Home and burial was in 
the Bellcrest Cerhetery in 
Salem Officiating was the Rev 
Wayne Deason. assisted by the 
Rev Charles ElWell 

Mrs. Ellis, born Aug 10. 1943 
in Delta. Iowa, was married to 
Kedron Ellis. Jan 21. 1967 at 
Guthrie. Okla

Surviving is the widower, two 
sons. Keith. 6. and Mark 5. all of 
the home: her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Richard Watkins. Turner. 
Okla.; two sisters. Mrs Shirley 
Doolittle and Donna Watkins. 
Turner; three brothers. Richard 
Watkins Jr . .  Phoenix. Ariz 
Darrell Watkins. Mehama.Ore.. 
and Dale \Vatkins. Turner; and 
a grandm other. Mrs. Pearl 
Kleinschmidt. Palm Springs. 
Calif

The family request memorials 
be in the form of donation to 
Uberty Memorial Bible Church. 
314 Hnibetz Road. S E . Salem. 
Ore .97302

, veteran of World War II
Born July 4. 1926 at Achille. 

Okla . Mr Coble moved to 
P a m p a  in  1 954 f r o m  
Albuquerque. - N.M. He was 
marred Feb 25. 1966 to Bea 
Stubbs at Clovis N.M. He was 
«topJoyed- 1^ B irid é ' BarrtA 
Ford Co . and was a member of 
the Central Baptist Ghurch

tratkm documents relating to 
U S involverneht in Chile five 
.vearsago

He said that while Ford has 
cooperated in releasing materi
al from the Kennedy adminis
tration. papers from his own 
predecessor are being held up 

The Senate committee, wtoch 
says material it needs is vital to 

inve ^ iggtiait a jirq g a T ty a ^ '

m ateria l, the White House 
reserves the right to decide what 
papers on the Gen. Schneider 
a f f a i r  will be re leased , 
r^ e ry in g  the right to depy

its

Surviviors include the widow, 
two sons. Jesse Lee. Pampa and 
Billy Ray.„Omaha. Neb., two 
daughters. Mrs. Elaine Hale. 
Amarillo and Mrs Dianne 
Moser.  At lanta .  Ga.; his 
nwther. Mrs. O.L. Coble. Hollis. 
Okla : three brothers* O.L. and 
Jack, both of Pampa and David 
St Louis. Mo.: four sisters. Mrs 
Melba Watson and Mrs Doris 
Young, both of Pampa. Mrs 
Mildred Marchman. Shamrock 
and Mrs. Jerry Estoll. Hollis. 
Okla.. and nine grandchildren

transcript, edited for security 
reasons, of secret testimony 
Wednesday from White House 
counsel Philip Buchen and 
General Services Ackninistra- 
tion chief Arthur Sampson

By court order, they have 
custody of the Nixoi docu
ments

Of particular interest to the 
committee. Church said, were 
documents relating to the 1970 
assassination of Gen Rene 
Schneider. Chile's army chief of 
staff

He said. "The White House 
says that even if the court 
decides on access to the Chilean

Church said the subpoenaed 
d oc um en ts  go beyond the 
Schneider affair to include U S. 
policy toward the 1970 Chilean 
presidential election, won by 
Marxist Salvador Allende Al- 
lende died of gunshot wounds in 
a 1973 coup.

" F o r  the moment." Church 
Wirt, “ it apppars I h l lh e  White- 
House is taking a different
position o i the Nixoi papers on 
Chile than it did on the Kennedy 
papers cn Cuba."

Ford gave the committee 
documents from the Kennedy's 
ackninistration relating to al
leged ClA complicity in plots to 
kill Cuba's Prem ier Fidel 
Castro.

Deputy White House press 
secretary Jack Hushen said the 
committee had been reused 
some documents that «vere 
regarded as not relevant" to 
the Schneider assassinatioa 
Hushen did not say what the 
documents were about.

Attorneys Want Hearing 
For New Murder Trial

WINITORDttC O Bt E -
because the girl suffered only 
sporadically the difficulty in 
swallowing that infected hu
mans usually experience con
tinuously

LIL' 0 1' PAINTIN' CORNER
407 E. Crav«n

Com« In And Rogittor Now 
For Fall Classas In:

• ToU
• Acrylic
• Shirt Painting
• Mini Canvas
• Pursa-Making

Doadlin« For Rogistration: 
Saptombor 5th

N tx t D t«r To 
ARCHKS ALUM INUM  FAB

Winiford Ray Coble, 49. who 
resided east of the aty . died 
Wednesday in Highland General 
Hospital

Services will be at 2 p.m 
Fr id a y  in Central Baptist 
Church Officiating will be the 
Rev Ted Savage, pastor. Birial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Coble attended school at 
Lewis Hill. Okla and was a

AUSTIN.  Tex (U P h  -  
Attorneys for Robert Elmer 
Kleaaen say an FBI agent kept 
information from p r o s ^ o r s  
bacauao h a  w—tid  Klwieir 
convicted for the mutilation 
murder of two Mormon mis-

said E M Albrecht, 89. of 
Dripping Springs, told FBI 
agent Bruce Yarborough of 
seeing the missionaries a day 
■Iter the 8U(ltjggW llWrf» f t T) i r

sumaries

Kleasen's lawyers planned to 
ask a judge today to strike down 
the death  sentence facing 
Kleaaen and order a new trial on 
the basis of a Dripping Springs 
man's testimony he saw the two 
missing missionaries a day after 
Kleasen was supposed to have 
killed them.

Kleaaen attorney Dave Bays

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ajo  W. MOWNMO -  PAMM

xfp D«ar manat,
W* often hear this question: "Doesn't a 

sir Funeral director become. coUftitsed to 
grtoPT'̂ 'Thtf uWa wwTîw îrtàî qwwiiioti IS, no.

enter o grief stricken home4r One cannot
without a real tense of sympathy/> no mot- 
ter what the circumstances may be. We 
believe, though, that the funeral director 

I r con best express hit sympathy by going 
about hit work quietly and calmly. Cenfu- 

, ,  s i^  ^ ly  adds to the strain.

niOHI M*41ll

Yarborough never relayed that 
information to prosecutors 

Bays said Albrecht told him he 
saw the two missionaries at a 
fisting hole Oct. 29.1974. the day 
a f t e r  p ro secu to rs  contend 
Kleasen murdered them and 
sawed their bodies into bits on a 
taxiderm iit's bandsaw 

"Yarborougb was very active 
in the Mormon Church and the 
attitudes of the persons in the 
Mormon Church were such that 
Robert Kleasen was guihy 
before he ever had his t r i a l . " 
Bays said

Bays said Kleasen "was not 
given a fair chance to prove his 
imooence. All the efforts to 
inves t iga te  the ciise were 
locusert m  proving mm guilty.
not giving him a fair shake."

Proaecutont charged Kleaaen 
murderpd Mark J  Fischer, 19. 
of Milwaukee. Wis.. and G ary . 
Smith Darley. 20. of Simi Valley. 
Calif., and sawed their bodies 
into pieces too tiny to recover on 
a taxidermist s band saw

K leasen was convicted of 
Fischer's murder and has Ixm  
on death row at the state 
penitentiary since shortly after 
a seven-man. five-woman on 
June 3 sentenced h i^  to the
electric chair

Amarillo Man Jailed
Terry  Wayne Hoakina. 19. 

Amarillo, w as in jail this 
momiiig in lieu ofl^kOO bond set 
a f t e r  n i l  a r r a i g n m e n t

afternoon
possession

LOSE UGLY FAT
I la r i loaing «ralglil lo la y  OX 
MONEY I 'a c k . MONAOEX la a Hny 
laMtl Miai wlH >ato cwb your de- 
tlrg lor ticaaa load. gbl Itas-wtigh 
tata. Contaiiw m  dantaroiM dr«tt 
and wMI aol maka you mrvoat. No 
alronuout tia rc la t. Clwwgi yoor Hit 

Mari Icday. MONADE! cotta 
'}.M  lor a 20 day tapply and tS .N  
ler tartea Mia amounl. Loia ugry lai 
or your manay wM Sa ralandad (»NA 
na gaatliant atkad by; SAB Mmc. 

IM  8. Iraw nlng Mail Otdart

W e d n e s d a y  
c h a r g e s  of 
marijuana.

Pamps
Mills said the police departnient 
rec e iv e d  inform ation that 
Hoakins waa in pnawwiixi of a 
large amount of marijuana.

The suspert's vehicle was 
stopped and officers reported 
rtpdifig M b a p  of auBpected 
marijuana

J u s t i c e  of Peace  E .L  
A n d e r s o n  se t the bond 
ArreMing officars were Lt. Bob

v - i ' '
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VAGRAW  VERSE 
I Uwu(ht a catchy liule 
Your funny bone m iflt tickle;

■ It eiusivdy evaded me. 
Inloajarofpicklea.'
J coined a aoienm anom ;
That might be food for thought;
In a pan of bubbling apple - 
sauce.
It heedlessly got caught.
Should you eat my pickles.
(h-taste my apple • sauce
You might- capture vagrant
verse.
That carelessly. I loot.

Author Unknown 
By BobbyeCooihB 
P anpa NewsSUff

Pickle prockicts truly add 
spice to meals or snacks The 
skillful blending of spicm. 
sugar, and vinegar with fruits 
and vegetables gives crisp. Hrm 
texture and pungent, sweet 
sour flavor.

P i c k l e s  a n d  r e l i s h e s  
contribute some nutritive valuer' 
contain little or no fat. and. 
except for the sweet type, are 
low in calories.

Although food markets today 
offer a wide variety of pickles 
a n d  r e l i s h e s ,  m a n y  
homemakers like to make their 
own pickle products when 
garden vegetables and fresh 
fruits are in abundant supply.

Included in this article are 
basic recipes for the old - time 
favorites, such as watermellon ^ 
pickles piccalilli, and bread and 
b u t t e r  p i ck le s ;  and for 
freshpack or quick • process 
dills, tomato relish and dilied 
green beans. Spices in these 
basic recipes can be increased 
or decreased to please family 
tastes

Pickles and relishes certainly 
can add a lot to warm weather 
meals. And now's a good time to 
plan for the ones you'll want to 
nuke when your garden is ready 
to harvest.

PiccalilU 
(Yeild: 4 pints I

1 quart green tomatoes (about 16 
medium), chopped 
1 cup sweet red peppers (2-3 
medium), chopped
1 cup green peppers (2 - 3 
medium). c h o p ^
I 'l  cups onions (2 - 3 large), 
chopped
5 cups (1'« quarts) cabbage 
(about 2 lbs|. chopped 
l-3cupsalt 
3 cups vinegar ..
2 cups. Tirmly paned  brown 
sugar
2 tablespoons whole mixed 
p ig ling

1 lemon, thinly diced, with seed 
removed £ 7

Par rind and all pink edges 
from the wMernielon. Cut inlo I 
- inch squares or fancy dupes aa 
desired. Cover with brine made 
by mixing the salt with 3 quarts 
cold water. Add ice cubes Let 
stand S o r t  hours.

Drain: rinae in cold water 
Cover with cold water and cook 
until fork tender, about 10 
m inutes (do not overcook). 
Drain.

Combine sugar, vinegar, 
water, and spices (tied in a 
dean, thin white cloth). Boil 5 
m inutes and pour over the 
watermelon with spices; add 
le m o n  sl ives.  Let s tand  
overnight.

Heat watermelon in sirup to 
b o i l i n g  a n d  cook unt i l  
wa te rm elon  is translucent 
(about 10 minutes.) Pack hot 
pickles loosely into dealt, hot 
pint jars

To each jar add 1 piece of dick 
cinnamon from spice bag; cover 
with boiling sirup to ' i  inch of 
top of ja r Adjust jar lids

Process in boiling water for S 
m i n u t e s  ( s ta r t  to count 
processing time when water in 
canner re tu rns to boiling) 
Remove jars and complete seals 
in necessary. Set jars upright, 
several inches apart, on a wire 
race to cool.

The sugar may be reduced to8 
cups, if a less sweet pickle is 
desired

NOTE: Red or green coloring 
may be added to the sirup, if 
desired. Keep watermelon rind 
in plastic bags in refrigerator

until enough rinds for one recipe 
‘collected.

DWed Green Beans
(Yeild 7pinU)

,4 pounds (about 4 quarts) green 
beans, whole
>teaspoon per pint jar. hot red 
pepper, crushed 
4  teaspoon per pint jar. w tx^ 
mustard seed
4  teaspoons per pu t jar. dill 
seed
1 dove per piik jar. garlic
5 cups (14  quarts) vinegar 
5 cups (14  quarts) water 
4  cup salt

Wash beans thoroughly; drain 
and cut into lenghts to nil piii 
jars. Pack beans into dean, hot 
jars; a ^  pepper, mustard seed, 
dill seed, and garlic.

Combine vinegar, water and 
salt; heat to boiling. Pour 
boiling liquid over beans filling 
to 4 in ch o f lopof jar. Adjust jar 
lids.

Process in boiling water for S 
m i n u t e s  ( s t a r t  to count 
processing time as soon as 
water in earner retirns to 
boiling) Remove ja rs  and 
complete seals if necessary. Set 
ja rs  upright, several inches 
apart, on the wve rack to cool

NIae Day Sweet Pickles
4  bushel 3 -inch cucumbers
2 gallons white vinegar
3 oz. whole spice 
Spoundssalt
4 level tablespoons alum 
white vinegar

1st Day: Palce washed 
cucumbers in crock jars. Add 
24 lbs salt and cover with 
water «

Supermarkets Offer 
Low Vegetable Prices

Cooking In the Great Outdoors
UaWedVress iatcraathiiial simultaneously, and you wonder 
Don't mothball that outdoor what to do with 100 tomatoes, a 

grill just because Libor Day del icious,  cooling, tomato- 
('»d of— onianaa lad h i ts th e iy t -

Here are my redpes for the 
steak and the salad:

GRILLED DILL STEAK 
Get a 3-pound London broil cut 

about two iiKhes thick. Combine 
1 cup each of olive oil and dry 
red wine, several sprigs of fresh 
cbll (bottled dill picide liquid can 
be substituted), one-half cup of 
sliced dill pickles, and 1 dove of 
minced garlic. Shake well. 
Transfer to a large, shallow 
dish.

(Xddoor cooking can be a 
pleasure even when the snow 
flies. No matter what part of the 
country you come from, there 
will be lots of days perfed for 
barbecudng after the kids go 
back to school.

If you have grown fresh dill, or 
And a produce market that 
stocks it. grilled dill steak is 
delightful cooked over coals. If 
your homegrown crop all ripens

• Hike In School Lunches
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

, When Johnny and Suzie go back 
to school this faU. odds are 
they'll be able to buy lunch for 
no more than they paid in the 
If74-7S academic year.

T h e  coat of buying and serving 
food has gone up along with 
alm od evvything-else over t o  
past year. But for most schools 
the increased coots are being 
cancelled out by a hike in 
federal lunch s u b ^ e s .  says an 
A g r i c u l t u r e  D e p a r t m e n t  

. olfldal. ^
Gene P. Dickey, head of a 

school nu trition  program s 
branch in the USOA's Food and 
N u tritim  Service, estimated 

* that chim nn who b o u ^  their 
lunches at regular prioek  ̂last 
year paid an average of 40̂  
4S cen ts per meal in moat 
e lem entary  schools and SO- 
S5 cents in ntoat iiigh schools. 
Prices ranged from as low as 30 
cents tel some areas to as high as 
TSeents

"I don't believeaw'regoing to 
aec any large increases tei 
prices. Some' school systems 
may fa  up a nickel, but it will be 
very scattered because of the 

I increase in federal assisUn- 
ce."Dickeysaid .

Po^ eu m p le . current budget 
eatimales teidicate schools will 
a rt 12.1 cents ih federal caA  
su b s id ie s  for t f c h  lunch.

• compared with irw  cents lent 
year and 10.3 cents two years

- Dickey noted that Oongreu
* last year ordered the Agricid- 

tare Dcpwtment to adjust Ms 
subsidies ta  schools every six 
m onths to  keep pace with 
changes in retail food prices < 
llile  helpa the haich system 
hvoli •  rcfWUUen af the atoble

round of price hikes imposed cn 
youngsters in recent years, h e ' 
said.

For about nine million of the 
estimated 24 million who will eat 
s c h o o l  l u n c h e s  in  th e  
coming year, there will be np 
price increases at all because 
the students qualify as needy. 
Their meals are either free or 
carry a special token 20cent 
price. Dicke/kaid t o  number of 
free and token-priced meals 
have risen o w  to_ past three 
years, while the total nurnber of 
chikhen eating at school has 
about leveled off. As a result, 
about  31 per cent of all 
youngsters eating school lun- 
ches.ln the coming year will be 
getting free or token-priced 
meals, compared with 34 p v  
cent three years ago.

Needy children who get free or 
cut-rate meals are not. however, 
t o  only pupils whose m eab are 
hibsidiacd by federal, state and 
local taxpayers. Even those who 
pay regular prices will get a 
substantial subsidy under t o  
federal lunch program./which 
dates-back-to IMI.

Dickey said some schools tei 
all parts of the country are 
making encouraging progress tel 
what has been emerging as a 
(major problem: a tendency 
among students to skip the 
■Uwdwu jkhsd  lunch (wMch 
m ust be carefully balanced 
nutritionally to meet federal 
s tan d ard s) tei favor of less 
nutritious quick foods.

"Borne schaols are trying to 
m a k e  th e i r  service more 
appealing, ta  merchandiae t o  
lunch to children's attMudes 
while still me^teig nutritional 
goali. But we still have far loo 
H tllte r tM i

Add meat and turn until it is 
edated with the marinade. 
Refrigerate overnight, tim ing

hoirs before cooking. Reserve 
mariiwde.

Cook the steak about 4 inches 
from the coals 8-IOnünules each 
side for rare, 12-14 for medium 
rare. Brush meat with marinade 
while grilling, and salt and 
pepper each side after grilling

S k e  meat diagonally across 
t o  grain into thin slices. Serves 
six.

TOMATO AND ONION 
SALAD

Cut I t  medium tomatoes into 
small wedges and place in large 
salad bowl. Add 3 taUeapoons of 
olive oil and 2 tableapoons of 
dried oregano and toss, (juarter 
3 medium manish or red anions 
and slice iiw> bowl. Add another 
3 tablespoons of olive oil and 2 
tablespoons of qregano and toss 
well again. Salt and pepper to 
taste. Serve well chilled to six

Need a libation to wash it all 
down?

How about making your own

highly preferable, and less 
expensive than the bottled 
variety.

Here's how it works:
In a large ptmch bowl combine 

die gallon of cheap, (by red 
wine — domestic burgundy or 
bordeaux or Spanish red will do; 
the juice of two limes, two 
lemons and two oranges; I 
bottle of club soda, 4 ounces of 
teiexpensive brandy and one half 
cup of sugar. Garnish with fresh 
(mint, if available, thin slices of 
limes, lemons and oranges, 2 
apples, cored and diced and 2 
peaches, peeled, pitted and 
diced. Add ice and stir well. 
Serve‘ in 4-ounce glasses and 
make sure you spoon in some of 
t o  fruit. *nus serves about IS 
persons.

While it sounds like a lot. at a 
recent party at my honrie 40 
people polished off flve gallons 
— that's how smooth, deliciouB 
andcooling it is.

O wrib t o viepHabl(g;rni2Witft 
salt, let stand overnight. Drain 
and press in a clean, thin white 
cloth to remove all liquid 
possible.

Ounbine vinegar and sugar. 
Place spices loosely in a clean 
doth; tie w i^  a string. Add to 
vinegar mixture. Bring to a boil.

Add vegetables, bring to a 
bort. am P sim m er afeouT 3F" 
minutes, or until there is juat 
enough liquid to moisten 
vegetable;. Renwve spice bag. 
P a ^  hot relish teito clean, hot 
pint jars. Fill jars to 4  inch of 
top. Adjust lids.

Process in boiling water for 5 
m i n u t e s  ( s ta r t  to count 
processing time as soon aa 
water in canner retirns to 
boiling).

Remove jars and complete 
seals if necessary. Set jars 
upright on a wire rack to cool.

WateriMlMi Pickles 
3 quarts watermeion rind ( 
about •  pounds, unpared, or 4  
large mekmi 
4 c u p sa h  
3quartswMer 
2quarts (2 trays lice cubes 
Icups (24  quw ts) s u p r  
3 cups vinegar, white 
3 cups water
1 tablespoon (about 4ll whole 
cloves
6 .1 - inch pieces stick ctemamon

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Fresh vegetable prices will 
move down this month in a 
norm al seasonal reaction to 
harvest-time supply peaks, but 
consumers will still be spending 
considerably more than to y  did 
last  y e a r ,  an Agriculture 
Department report says.

With planting of vegetables 
for fresh sale this summer down 
3 per cent from a year ago. 
USDA economists said Monday 
"farm and retail vegetable 

prices are running well above a 
year earlier and likely will 
continue to average well above 
corresponding moiAhs of last 
ye«f for d_ the  ra ^  of 
1175“̂-----------------

Although supplies of proc
essed vegetables are up miider- 
ately from a year ago and 
wholesale prices have declined 
tel recent months, t o  report also 
s a i d  c o n s u m e r s  c a n ' t  
expect much price relief.

Although processors are pay
ing less for some of the crops 
t o y  can a n tT f ir» ,  t o  report 
said those declines are being 
offset by higher labor, energy 
and transportation costs. For 
the consum er, the current 
outlook is for "generally 
s t e a d y "  reta il prices this 
summer  and fall although 
supermarkets may find proces-

sors offering more price cuts in 
t o  form of temporary dkscount 
“ allow ances" on some pro
ducts.

The report on fresh vegeta
bles sa id  production this 
summer probably will be down 
for cabbage, carrots, celery spd 
tomatoes .  There  will be 
increased supplies of lettuce, 
sweet com and melons and little 
change from 1974 in supplies of 
peppers, cucumbers aifid lale- 
sianmer anions. ofTicials added.

Production of summer har
vest potatoes is down about 13 
per cent from last year and 
potato prices will remain high 
uatit the l«ii gpnp m n w  in gW

2nd Day: Drain off water.
Pour fresh water and add 14 
lbs. salt

3rd Day: Drain off water 
Pour on fresh water and add 
remaining 14 lbs saM

4th to Rh Day: Every day 
drain off water and add fresh 
water.

7th Day: Drain off water Into 
kettle put vinegar solution mMle 
with 1 part vinegar to 3 ports 
water, the alum and grape 
leaves, if desired. Cover pickles 
and simmer 1 4 'hours. Return 
pickles and liquid to crock and 
let stand overnight.

Rh Day: Drain off liquid and 
weight pickles Th. every 7 
pounds of pickles, allow 3 lbs. 
s u g a r .  Add s p i c e s  and 
remaining vinegar. Boil in kettle 
for 5 minutes Pour boilif^ 
liquid over pickles and let stand 
overnight

Rh Day, iDrain off spices 
yinegar. bring to a boil, pour 
over pickles and let stand until .  
cold Pack in sterilised jars. \  
Seal. ' ^

Tamala Relish
(Uncooked)

2 medium size heads of cabbage 
8 medium size onions 
8 medium size carrots 
12 green tomatoes 
12 g r m  and red sweet peppers

Grind, using medium or 
coarse plate of food chopper 
Stir in 4  cups salt and let stand 3 
hours - drain well and add 
4  gallon vinegar 
1 tablespoon celery seed
1 tablesixian mustard seed 
Scups sugar

Mix weU «Id seal DO NOT 
COOK '

Never Fail Dill Pickles
Wash cucumbers and pack in 

sterile jars with dill head in t o  
bottom and top. For each quart 
boil together t o  following 
Scups vinegar
2 tablespoons sah

Pour hot liquid over pickles.
Seal tight. Set jars in canner and 
cover with boiling water Put bd 
on canner and let set ovemigtt 
Remove from water nest day 
and store. You can use small 
cucumbers or split t o  large 
ones.

Bread and Butter Pickles
(Won First Place R  Fair)

I gs I. si iced cucumbers 
I sweet green pepper 
8 small white olwons 
I sweet red pepper (for color)
4  cup sugar

Mfat these Aavii sngrpfkart t

A
U

report predicted.

STORING FRUIT 
Nectarines are anceint fruits 

that have characteristics of both 
t o  peach and t o  plum. Shire 
th e m  u n c o v e r e d  in the  
refrigerator and use within 
th ree  to f ive days, Mrs 
Gwendolyne Gyatt. consumer 
m w r k e t i n ^  H rfa rm wriww 
spec ial i s t  with the Texas 
/^ c u l t i r a l  Extension Service. 
The Texas AliM University 
System, says.

(^ver with ice and Irt stand 3 
h o u r s .  Drain  off liquid. 
Combine:
Snips sugar
4  teaspoon tumeric
2 teaspoons mustard seed
5 cups vinegar
4  teaspoon ground cloves 
2 teaspoons celery seed 

Pour over cucumbers and 
Bring faboiLontjr Seidin jars. 
Yeild about 6 pints

ST LOUIS (UPI) -  The St 
Louis Art Museum was t o  first 
such museum in t o  cautery 
entirely supported by t o  pubUc

8

Sevaral yaon 09a H>a Pizto Hwl coma along. 
Yaw con Will onjoy tha worhft ba»t pitio, 
prompt and cowftaaw* toblo «arvka, and owr 
«vrran cozy don atmacphaia.

W l HONOR AU fIZZA PROMOTIONS A 
COUK3NS ACCOROINO TO THflR IXFMA. 
TIONOATI.

m  SMVt «NMI W Ute ntàH awroMf mm 
^ n lw ra riro a u . -

PAMPA, TEXAS
Wa Aha Aceapt Çhack» Ai I

kiari r./,« H»< inr We lew dcene™ «en

MONDAY NIGHT 
SMORGASBORD

all you can »at

TUESDAY NIGHT 
REGUUR  

SPAGHEHI 
$ ¡ 0 0

WEDNESDAY 
ORDER 3 PIIZAS 

ANYSIZE^
Rocaiv* UwM t

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL

MAY & DUNCAN MUSIC CO.

Tho*'*
Rifl***

w / 7

M a y  A  D u n c a n  i s  n o w  a  P a m p a  S t o r *  l o c o t o d  i n  L o w iw y  M u s i c  
C R n t t r ^  C o r o n a d o  C o n t o r .  '

*•
You cqn "RENT" school band instruments from 
Pampa's Newest Music Store.

Here's How It Works
q  3 AAONTNS LOW COST TRIAL RMTAL NMnOO
•  AU R m r  A m iiD  TO PURCHA^
•  NO RISK — NO OBUOATION
9  tCTURN NRVILIGiS AT ANYTIMi ^I

May & Duncan j  
Music Co.

CarwwdR Contor 669-3121 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTM-MAY A  DUNCAN
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tary News
WallMc Ol H ipna 

Thailand. Now serving at 
K o r a t  Royal  Thai  AFB, 
Thailand, with a Pacific Air 
Forces unit is Sergeant Wallace 
D. Hopson, son of Mrs. Clyde W 
Hopaoo,S33N. Roberta 

S ergean t Hopson, a law 
e n f o r c . e m e n i  s p e c i a l i s t ,  
previously was. assigned at 
Cannon AFB. N.M 

The segreant attended Pampa 
Senior High School and earned 
an associate degree at the Peace 
Officer Training College in 
Oakland. Gif., in 1974.

Donald R. Wagacr 
OSCODA. M^ch.. U.S Air 

F o rce  Captain Donald R. 
Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Mart Wagner of Perryton, has 
arrived at Wurtsmith AFB. 
Mich., for duty as cheif of air 
traffic control operations for the 
203 0 th  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Squadron.

Captain Wagner previously 
served at Sheppard AFB. Tex., 
and is now a member of the Air 
Force Communications Service 

A 1962 graduate of Perryton 
High School, he received a BBA 
degree in 1967 from Texas Tech 
U n i v e r s i t y  a n d  w a s  
commisioned later that year 
through Officer Training School 
at Lackland AFB. Tex 

His wife. Nancy, is the 
daughter of Mrs M.G Hurtle of 
Columbus. Ga.

* Curtis L. Dike 
Ft. Army Private Curtis

L. Dike/48. son of Mr and Mrs 
Warren T. Dike. Wheeler, is 
serving as a turbine engine 
repairman with the 1st Calvc^ry 
Division here

John Brewer Jr.
LAS VEGAS. Nev.. U S. Air 

Force Master Sergeant Jphn 
Brewer Jr., whose wife. Nelda.

NEA Predictjs 
Few Strikes 
By Teachers

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
National Education Association 
said today there probably would 
be fewer teacher strikes this fall 
but the labor unrest coupled 
with a shortage of jobs and a 
bleak economic pictire make 
this "the worst school opening in 
y ea rs"

Strikes, however, will not 
disappear, the NEA said 

Eight are already underway 
in Illinois, according to the 
NEA. and walkouts are possible 
in Spokane. Wash.. Nashville. 
Tenn and Great Falls. Mont., 
among other cities

A spokesman for the Ameri
c a  Federatien vh
APL-CtO" Jhicki. said New York 
City teacher contract talks are 
"highly inflammable" and that 
a strike in Chicago is "more 
than possible "

NEA. the 1.7 million member 
teacher organization; released 
its first informal reports from 
state  affliates estimating as 
many as 80 teacher strikes 
across the falli^

But NEAofficlals believe [ f a r  
fewer strikes will occur during 
the opening weeks of school than 
last year when about SOoccured.

For the last full school year, 
an estimated 106 teacher strikes 
were reported compared to 154 
the previous year

"Astounding teacher unem
ployment and bleak school 
f inancing in some places 
because of general economic 
conditions, inflation and declin
ing school enrollment combine 
to produce the worst school 
opening in years.” NEA Execu
tive Secretary Terry Herndon 
said in a statement

His prediction of slightly 
fewer teacher strikes is more 
“an indicator of economic 
conditions than of teacher 
frustrations', and those are 
rufuiing quite high." he said.

Qiildren
Torture
Two Ponies —

NASHVILLE. Tenn (UPli -  
Chi ldren at dn apartment 
complex tortured two ponies for 
a week, beating and riding one 
of the animals to death after 
setting fire to its mane and tail, 
poHoe said Tuesday ^

Officials said the children will 
be prosecuted if identified

"Nashville just tan 't tolerate 
such cruel things as this," said 
Youth Guidance Division. Maj. 
George G rrey  He said he 
assigned two officers to the case 
an d  o rd e re d  a thorough 
investigation )

^ One of the ponies collapaed 
and died during the ordeal, that 
included being ndden to ,ex
haustion w ith(^ food or water 
in 90-degree heat Police said the 
animals were beaten with sticks 
and boards in an effort to keep 
them moving.

F in a l l y ,  when one pony 
refuaed to budge, someone set 
Ms mane and tail on Tire, then 
g su ^ o u tH s« y es .

The second pony suffered 
similar injuries aiid is currently 
being treated by a veterinarian 
It will be about a week before 
it's knoam whether the pony will

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Riley. Wheeler, has arrived 
for duty at Nellis AFB. Nev.

Sergeant Brewer, an avionics 
system technician with a unit of 
the T actical Air Command, 
previousty served at Karat 
Royal Thai AFB. Tlwiland.

'The sergeant graduated from 
St. Charels i Mo. i High SchopI in 
1954 and received his B.S. 
deg ree  in 1974 from the 
University of New Hampshire

Rocky, Wallace Agree T^ey Disagree
MOBILE, Ala. (UPIl -  Vice President Nelson 

Rockefeller and Gov George Wallace say they 
agree on two things—they are mavericks in their 
own parties arid ttey  disagree philosophically.

The two greeted each other as old friends 
TUeadi^ night at the National Conference of 
Lieutenant Governors. Rockefeller was opening a 
two-day tour of the ppUtically unfriendly South 
that takes him to Columbia. S.C., today 

Rockefeller scheduled a morning meeting with 
Alabama Republicans before leaving for South 
Carolina for three meetings with party offibial: 
including Gov. James Eldwards. one of

Bis.
tltf<.-_

South's strongest supporters of former California 
Gov. Ronald Reagan.

When asked if he would support the 1971 ticket if 
he were replaced by Reagan, Rockieller replied 
terse ly , "1 support the Republican party 's 
candiiMte."

Wallace introduced RockefeUcr at a buiquet of 
1.600 persons and had kind words for his former 
fellow governor.

"I understand that sonte of the hierarchy of 
your party doesn't get along too well with you and 
I want to say much of the hierarchy of my party 
doesn't get along with tne. so we have a lot in

common." Wallace said.
Rockefeller said in response that he agreed 

with the  A laba ma  governor's  political
interpretation.

“Aiid I just want to add that Gearae and I don't 
always agree on ideas, but we alw a^stood up for 
what we believed in and that was what was 
great."

Earlier a t a reception, when the two men first 
met. Rockefeller said jokingly to Wallace that 
they ought to agree to c a n ^ 0 i  for each other if 
either should be on their respective party's 1971 
ticket. Wallace did not mpond.

In his speech. Rockefeller took a more 
conservative tone than he has in similar 
addresses in recent months in Detroit. Chicago. 
Newark and New York Q ty.

Notii« that the federal government will haved 
MO bilion deficit this year. Rockefeller said, "we 
c m I  afford M. We've got to balance our budget on 
all levels of government ."

The former New York governor paralleled a 
theme often used by WallaM in calling for more 
state control of f e ^ a l  funds for welfare, and 
other programs.
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I 'Prices Good Thru August 
3 0 , 19 .̂5. We reserve'Ihe 
right to limit quantities. 
None sold to dealers.

\

Je rry  Lewis &
' Kimberly Clark's 
Muscular Dystrophy

RsperS^te
Large Gra^e A

3 Ply 5S Sheet

Teri Towels
500 Sheet 2 Ply Bathroom

Delsey Tissue
SanitarV Napkins, Regular, 
Mail or Super

Kotex

..49'
?>" 89^

\

Pkgs

30 Ct 
' Box

49

\

For The Ketchup Lover

—  V -

Miracle
Whip

Kraft’s Salad Dressing

\

Doz. UaUT ONI (I)
' MSTH 7.SO OI MOUi 

rUtCHASi

Trim

Boneless Chuck Roast
l uaert  Vale-Trim 29

ta.
Tiinarti VAtu-Trioi

Boneless Chuck Eye Roast j r
Suparti Vahi-Ttim, Large End

Rib Roast . $ 1 2 9

Suparb Vaki-Trlm, Round

An n  Roast $ 1 1 9
u .  ■-

Valu-Trim

Ji p a J AnnftfF S n u f f $129
f ly c i  iir itin iiiU T iiid at
Suparb Vatu-Trim

Ruoip Roast
u .  V

$ 1 2 9
u .  *

Superb Valu-Trim, Blade Cut

Chuck Roast

Lb.

' /

Superb Valu-Trim

Chuck steak

Lb,

Superb Valu-Trim, Seven Bone

Shoulder $  i Superb Valu-Trim

Round Steak
Superb Valu-Trim, Boneless

Rib 
Steak
Superb Valu-Trim

Sirloin 
Steak

Superb Valu-Trim

RNi^eak

Lb.

FvcæaU ü^ouutu
Kraft Single Sliced American or Kraft, Mild or Medium

Sugar, Chocolate Chip, 
or Fudge Drop

I I I Kratl Slicod

American Cheese 'ii
Kraft Colby Chetso or Crackar Barrel

Cheddar Cheese n »

Shetd Chatsa

Borden Lite Line
Kraft PhiladaMia *

Cream Cheese

LiMiy's

Vienna Sausage
Trappty's

Pork & Beans
Margarine Quarters

Parkay
AH Varieties

Patio Dinners
Creme Cookies

Nabisco’s Oreos
Pineapple-Grapefruit

Del Monte Juice
plllyWiMly,

Facial T is s it^
Italian

Ragù Sauces
Hi Vi

Dog Food 
iiielch’s Je lly“

IS-oz. • 
Cans

2OO-CI
Bolts

ts'/y^z Bjljl.

Paanul Butter

Koogles
ChurngdM ^

Soft Oleo

Cl

P!i

IJI

Vi

Pigtfy wissiy
CHECKOUT 

SPECIAL .

Pure Vegetable

( r is c o
4 8 -0 2 .’
Btl.

Laundry 
Detergent

2 9

Dish Detergent

Unuid
22-oz.
Btl.

10% Off 
lab«i
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People’s 
Party ' 
Convenes

WASHINGTON (UPl) ~  Dir- 
inc the n l iw a r  deinonatrations 
of the  la te  IfdOa, ^ x a k e n  
regularly urged proleaten to 
“go home and organiae ydur 
local communities."

While HMat did not listen, 
some did. One result has been 
creation of the People's Party, a 
group comprised of people more

\  ’ ' . 
intercated in local orpnizing 
than in national isaues.

SUrting Thursday, about 300 
party workers aud local acti- 
viAs gather in St. Louis to 
esdiange informatian, map an 
electoral strategy for IfTI and 
nom inate provisional candi
d a te  for president and vice 
pre^dent.

In the 1073 election, the party 
ra n  pedia tric ian  Benjamin 
Spoefc for president and black 
activist Julius Hobson for vice 
president. On the ballot in only 
10 states, the party received less 
than 1 per cent of the vote.

By contrast, supporters have

been elected to city councils in 
Ann Arbor and YpsUanti. Mich.. 
Cotati, Calif., arid Champaip- 
U rbana, III. — all campus 
communities.

“Our immediale aim." says 
P a tty  Mote of the party's 
national resource center, “is not 
trying to have an effect on 
national politics but to restruc
ture society. The süength of the 
party is that it organises from 
the bottom — from a  local 
base."

The ideology is what the party 
calls “decentralised socialim ,'' 
but iU members do not embrace 
the systems of the Soviet Union

<r China.
“There are no decentralised 

socialist sUtes on this planet.'' 
says Wayne LJndbcrg. another 
worker in the resource center in 
WashingUn. “ We're tryii« to 
build a homebred socialism.''

Leaders agree the task facii^ 
the party is  enormous.

“Left politics Jtoday is really 
shying away from the star 
system,” says Lindberg, therby 
making it difricuh to Find a 
national candidate who could 
attract media attention without 
compromising party ideology.

Spock has said he will serve 
the party any way it wants, and

it is conceivable he could 
become the provisional presi
dential candidate for IfTI.

The party also has sought to 
ugerest such people as Karl 
Hess, a fbrmer speechwriter for 
Barry Goldwater who joined the 
new left in the nud-lMOs' Kate 
Millet, author of the feminist 
book “Sexual Politics''; Noam 
Chomsky, a party supporter and 
long-time antiwar activist who 
i s  a l i n g u i s t  a t  t h e  
M assachusetts  Institute of 
Technology; and Maggie Kuhn, 
a founder of the Gray Panthers
, None has indicated a willing

ness to run.
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Oryz Lives iii\ Desert
Once common in the Saudi 

Arabian deserts, the exotic 
oryi, OTK of'the moat graceful 
animals on earth, was near 
extinction in IMl The next year, 
an expedition supported by the 
World Wildlife Find captured 
one female and two male oryx in 
Arabia and Phoenix, Arizona 
was selected as an ideal location 
for them to be relocated to start 
a protected breeding heard.

These three prizes, joined by

several others sent along by-the 
rulers of oil - rich Kuwait and 
the King of Saudi Arabia, have 
since m ultiplied until their 
num ben in the Phoenix Zoo now 
make up more than half the total 
deftnitely known oryx to exist in 
the world the travel experts for 
Coj^nental Airlines report. The 
on^ other place in the United 
States where they can be seen is 
at the Los Angeles Zo«.. which 
purchased three oryx several

Pbf̂ o Chip Ŝle
Piggly Wiggly, ‘Twin Pak

Potato 
Chips til
Twin Pak Cannister

Pringles 
Chips

A

Crisp, Firm Heads

Iceberg Lettuce

Noted For Vitamin A

Sandwich And Cookout Slicers

SHcer Temateesl

Nutritious Carrots
For ttie Perfect Salad

Crispy Radishes
Prime Ingredient For A Tossed Salad

Crunchy Cucumbers
The Great Stutter

Bell Pepper
Gourmet's Oeli|hl

lodinm White Mushroonts
Adds Color Tq Salads

Red Cabbage

1 New Low Prices1_  _
D«l Morrtt

Whole Potatoes O i 8-m $ 1 0 0  
U  Cans 1

Kraft's

Miracle Whip ¡ : ;69'
Dal Monta

Prune Juice S .69'
PjUly Wifffy

Napkins tso-ct.

Rainbo. Hamburtar

Dill Pickles i ,  79'
Dial

Shasta Pop C lZ - a a S lO OU Cans l\
Libby's

Potted Meat O a ^ - a r S l O O
J  Cans 1

Chat lay-Ar-Oaa

Pizzas 'V5 89'
Sanny Dahfht, Florida

Citrus Punch 6 v s i n ““
Rai..M Sutar Frta lK .n r m i .

A&W Root Beer - S t T T
l-Pack 1

Dry Fry Oil

Pam QQc
Sway Can WV

Laraan'a
Q . 5 - a , $ 1 0 0
W Cans 1

Large Stalk for Stuffing

"Ptrarceleny

Each 29c

California Frwostone

Peaches

Lb.

(vtjozej/i. Foods:
Piggly Wiggly, Regular 

or Pink

Fpoien
Lemonade

$

Awle. Paech or Cherry, F

Morton’s Pies
2 S-M.

Ph|«.

2 4  m . 
Pk|.

39‘
79‘

Pif/im STORE
AU

Cheer 
etergent

3 449-oz
Box

Open
Doily

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday

9 a ^ . to 9 p.m.

For Dishes

Potato Sale I  Shampoo sale!
“Mix or Match" •.*. „ „ « i s s i

Wes Pac, French Fries, Wes Pack HShampoo I
Steak Fries, Hash Browns Flavor-Pacishampoi*"’'̂ *̂  ‘ «M ” 1

Frozen

yenrt ago at a coA of 63.000 
each: •

The rare oryx is really a  
me di um  - sized antelope, 
standing about 40 inches in 
height, with twin horns 6  to a  
inches long Us white color, is 
broken by a darkness on the legs 
and black patches around the 
nose, in front of the curving 
horns and untfer the eyes When 
vKwetf from the side, the horns 
sometimes appear to be only 
one. and for this reason the oryx 
was once generaUy held to be 
the fabled unicorn 

One of the nation's fastest - 
growing showplaces. the 123 - 
acre Phoenix Zoo has more rare 
an im a ls  tha n '  any public 
menagerie of comparable size 

\anywhere else in the world 
M»ry of them, like Pancho and 
Chela, a pair of jovial jaguars. * 
have their own moatoi - closed, 
air - conditioned compounds 

A new addition is the John 
Walters. Desert Big Horn Sheep 
Exhibit. whi6h covers Five acres 
where the rare animals wander 
freely in a typical arid aeUing 
Like the oryx, the desert big 
horn sheep have been vanishing, 
and it is hoped that in their new 
home at the Phoenix Zoo. which 
is located in scenic, red - rock 
Papago Park on the city's east 
s id e , they will reproduce^ 
sufFiciently to help repopulate 
game ranges and also supply 
other zoos

Big horn sheep, as well as 
ma ny other fast, - fading 
spiKUheiB of so iahtii^ outdoor 
Ide. are also featired at the 
Ar izona - Sonora Desert 
Museum located 14 miles west of 
Tucson, which is about 100 miles 
southeast, of Phoenix To show 
this once abundant natural 
history, the big horn sheep, for 
exam ^e, roam wild in an area 
duplicating a picturesque desert 
area near Gila Bend. Arizona 
There is also a special room for 
rep tiles and small animals, 
where red lighting is used to , 
po'mit natural observation of 
what  am oun ts  to normal 
nighUime Activity 

Many desert creatures, for 
example, spend most of thefr 
daytight hours underground to 
escape daytime heat To show 
how animals and plants do this, 
and also to explain why the 
special conditions of the desert 
make it necessary and possible, 
the Desert Museum has another 
unique display in a tiamel which 
t a k e s  v i s i t o r s  12 f e e t  
imderground for dose - up looks 
into a strange and fascinating

cave even features fruit - eating 
bats, and along a wall plant 
roots may be seen as they 
actually grow.

Phillips
WUl Offer
I f T O n m e  ^ t o p

Ed Eaton, formerly of P a n ^  
will instruct the iigroducUan to 
Machine Shop Tednology at 
P r a n k  Phillips College in 
Borger, scheduled to begin at 6 
p.m. Thursday.

The course will lead to a 
degree in applied science at 
Frank Phillips.

Elaton. who will soon begin his 
10th year of teaching in the 
Borger Independent School 
District worked for 10 years for 
Caboi Corporation in Pampa 

“ One works with nMtals. 
irons, steels, etc., sawing, filing 
and m easuring 1-64 of an 
inch or less." Elaton said.

The new course will include 
what a machine shop offers, how 
it operates, safety prowdures . 
handwork precisian, a c ó ra te  
measirement and layout and 
bench work,  as well as 
introduetkn to drill presses.

The Thursday session is 
scheduled from 6 to 10 p.m.

Jack Ford 
Bemoans Chance

DetoP!
22-ozt
Btl.

1

«èm
aifndry Powder

n Dash  ̂
Detergent

$20-Lb.
Box

A
U
G

Por ifomance
NEW YORK lUPU -  Jack 

Ford, the President's son. says 
life in the While House h i i  etd 
down his chances for romance

C“ People assume that when 
u're n  a  position like this, you 
VC automatic access to any 

woman in the world," Ford said 
in a recent interview with Andy 
Warhol and Bianca Jagger, wife 
of the Rolling S tans ' singer 
Mick Jagger

"Actiuuly. it's very atiflim to 
try  and develop contact or 
sbme th ing  like that with 
s o m e b o d y .  T h e y ' r e  so 
intim idated with the Secret 
Service Or the other a^»l!tsof 
it.

“ I would trade apeto with 
anyone here fer a penny ... a 
match." Fard said.

F h rd .8  . wheae impreMnni of 
White Ho u r  lie  appear In 
Warhol's InUrview Magsdnf 
and PhotopUiy, a sd  he vtsMed a 
New Y oft dfecotheqR during 
his ta h s  with the writers 

" n ie  iMng that wm  paiticff- 
larly amuainc la me ww that I 
,wR dgnchig wHh Blanca and a 
feftow came l a  and tapped me 
on the AeuMer and aaMT'Miy I 
dMcc?* and I thought he wmtted 
la dance with Blnnca." Ford 
said. “He waniad to i
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The Go 
Fashions

T H i D IVERSIFIED  FALL '75  
FASHIONS SHOWN HERE ARE 
THE N EW EST OF THE 
N A TIO N 'S PRO D U CERS.
t h e s e  p h o t o q r a p h s  s h o w
STYLES RA N G IN G  FROM A  
SPORTSWEAR COORDINATE, 
TO A bESIGNER DRESS.

In a fe s tiv e  m ood, T e rri 
G ra h a m , 16, r ig h t, mod-
els a floor - len g th  p rin t 
d re s s  fe a tu r in g  long, full
s le e v e s , e n d in g  in w ide 
b u t to n e d  c u f f s  a t  th e  
w ris ts , a V - sh ap e d  neck 
lin e  and  so ftly  g a th e re d  
s k i r t  e n d in g  in  a w id e  
.{Lounce a t tn e  h em lin e . 
M iss G ra h a m , a ju n io r at 
P a m p a  H igh  S ch o o l, is 
th e  d a u g h te r  of M r. and 
M rs. B. G r a h a m ,  621 
C arr.

In  th e se  d a y s  of e a sy  • 
c a re  fa b ric s , S tacy  R a t
liff, 17, le ft, a sen io r at 
M iam i High School, will 
be w earin g  a sp o r tsw e a r  
c o -o rd in a t in g  s u i tb y  The 
Red E ye. H er ^ a c k s  a re  
ru s t co lo red  kn it and the  
sh irt , with sh o rt s leev es 
for co m fo rt, is a ru s t and 
b lu e  p r in t .  S h e  is th e  
d a u g h te r  of M r. and  M rs. 
Ju n io r  R atliff of M iam i.

(P a m p a  N ew s P ho tos)

.1

Lhinng -HUm Tc^  '
DebUnint tofHlW u^ articte.has|ivnupJwiprM tice

■ - ^  0Í jokinf about HIA.NEW. YORK (U P|) r -  U ; 
ifportera hatf'/baüiered to atk floiite t r « U ^  of at 
flAty Poidlíw óltm stealecpa-^ bfdtom a. W i. Fbrd ,

' with .her'hiBbaDd. the FVH ■ with arouaeinMt MW * e  could
aer woidd 
often as

Lady n y s W  am 
have been; “As 
poBsibte.'V

Mrs. Ford, who credit 
for the naming of 
Ipne preienf' female’/Wdnet 
appointee, also: bays m , cqn-' 
veyi her views to thê ProMdOnt, 
diaing their'‘pUiowudk'''hours^ 

In an interWw*wiUi Myka 
MaePheraoo' in the September 
issue of McCgH’s magazine, 
Mrs.'Ford was qi^ed as saying, 
reporters have asked her 

' Everything escept how ofteh)die 
sleeps with her husband. and '̂U '̂ 

.they'd-asked me 1 would V ve 
toldm m ." '
' "When I asked -tier Ivliat she ' 
would have said; shekhot b a^ ‘ . 

.‘As'often as-poaaible," Mias/ 
MaePherson wrote:

/  i .

doonly so much for politics. ' 
' ‘While she has not invaded 

the Oval office. M n  F o i^ V ^  
her views h e ro n  when shb and

'Aaked if she pdriies her peiN 
lla i«hed« id

thç Preiideiit are àkme; Hk  
‘ [‘.’’.tiiBnticlecalls It ‘pillow talk’

said.,'-''
.. The FirRt Lady said she and 
presidential adviser Robeit 
Hartmann "don't always jibe: 
I'in willing to admi) that 

‘1 think perhaps my reaedl- 
ment'Of Bob comes from his 
MTihl to run my husband's life 

and ykt I think, he is very 
'«no.

of'vieW. Mrs Fordl 
/Said. "If he doesn't get it in the 
office in the day. he gets iUn tlje 

 ̂ribp at night'.*’ the' MqCalTs 
. articlesaid,

Mrs. Fordlakbs credit for th e '  
appointmeot pi-' U.S. Housing 
and Urban Development Secre- 
tary.Chfia Hi|b. The article said 
We now i s ‘'«w k iig  o i petting a 
woman on the Supreme Court n  

la s p o a d ^ ."aocni
She said her philoaophy it  to 

:.fhe opiÑcns and

v a l u a b ^  my hupband
Perhaps I feel he oversteps his 
boundaries,'' ••

Mrs.' Ford said she feels she 
has done "a  great deal” foe the 
'E tjual ''R ights Amendment.. 
President Ford, accdrcBng to the

He toise

lÆl'TTER QF.LOVE 
Dear Heloise:

cup of encouragement."

.STACY R A T L IF F  
...‘M iam i Senior

T e rr i G ra b a m  
...P H S  Ju n io r

Désigneras Showcase

Simple Fashions for First Lady
By JOAN O’SULUVAN 

ALBERT CAPRARO was cat
apulted into fashion fame re
cently by a phone call. It was 
from the White House.

Within a week, the designer 
for the new fashion firm of 
Jerry Guttenberg Ltd^ was ir. 
Washington showing Betty Ford

sketches and swatches of his 
spring line. It was the break of 
a lifetime.

Capraro, whose fashion philos- 
“ophy is simple, romantic 
clothes at a sensible price, was 
impressed by Mrs. Ford’s fash
ion know-how.

A Sure Touch
-wirsr-siTC"

liked,” he-said. “ 'There was no 
doubt in her mind about what 
would work for her and where 
she would wear the clothes.”
‘‘What was so wonderful is 

that she bought from my col
lection. T didn’t sit down and 
do special things for her.” 

Capraro feels his clothes-un- 
u g r t i w  m  ige-onth

price range: “ I make things 
that- women want to buy. A 
young pretty look. I don’t 
think of any specific woman 
when I design. There’s such 
a cros^section of women in 
America. I’d like to dress them 
all if I could-from  25 on up.” 

Favorite Fabric

College
Notes

Many ~of- ther .crcg--
tions, including two selected

Sayln-McDiHiiel
I h

Margaret Sayles of Pampa and 
Marjorie Gapp McDaniel of 
Candian were among a total of 
1045 c and id a te s  receiving 
degrees during commencement 
exercises at East Texas State 
University Aug 15 in ETSU's 
Memorial Stadium 

Prominent Texas historian 
and educator George Traylor 
Russell of Mount Pleasant and 
Miss Emma Mae Brotze of 
Marshall were awarded ETSU's 
ninth and tenth honorary 
d o c t o r a l  deg rees  at  the 
exercises

Of the total candidates. 303 
received bachelor degrees. 602 
were awarded masters and 50 
received doctorates.

Shelley Reid
Shelley Reid, daughter of Mr 

^  Mrs. Raymond E-BckL 2712 
Duncan. Pampa, a sophomore 
a t Southwest  Texas Staje 
University, has been adnjitted to 
the World O m p u s Afloat 
program of Chapman College 
for the fall 1975 semester at sea 

Miss Reid will be among 
appr oxi ma te ly  325 college 

l e n t 8 rc p re se iUiiig 200

including two 
by Mrs. Ford for her personal 
wardrobe, are in Nyesta, an 

-Antron HI nylon. He likes its 
look and its lovely ease and 
flow. Another plus: it’s a good 
traveler.
“ The day of packing dresses 

that have to be pressed is

Capraro was an associate de
signer with Oscar de la Renta, 

— and before that with Lilly 
Dache, before going out for 
himself last September. A grad
uate of the Parsons ‘'chool of 
Design, he is a native New 
Yorker, His grandmother, “an 
old-world beauty,” inspired his

 ̂Dear lieloise:
'  - J would like tp share this 

SUPER tip with all the dieters!
Heretofore, when I sat down 

to eat my-meal, I was so hungry 
that I ju ^  “gobHIed or inhaled” . 
it down in-five minutes.

It was suggested that I place a  '  
mirror at the table and watch ' . •
myself eat, chewing each bite Dear Heloise 
ten limes: But I most cei tainly ' 
didn’t want to watch myself 
CHEW. Then, I had a train- 
storm!

I purchased a pair of chop
sticks and NOW... it takes me 
half an hour to clear m y  plate.
Everyone watches ME!.

Atfirst l was a novice and I 
must have put on a good show, 
but HUNGER will make you an 
expert in no time. If you don’t 
believe it, try picking up pea by 
pea in a mixed vegetable dish!
But it works — you do not eat 
fast! '

After a slow meal, someone 
remarked, "No wonder you 
never see a FAT Oriental!

One thing though, before you 
' begin to eat, cut all your meat in 

bite-sized pieces.
Nida

be tpterant aCf 
w ^  of life of 
the practice of aomp men and 
w om en' .of»living together 
without benefM pf matrimony..

At Vail. Calo.r Whik' H g t^ . 
press secratary iW N ^ a e n  was. 
aikied lor F o il ’s reaction to the 
l a t e s t  i n t e r v i e w .  ‘^His, 
philosophy is that Mrs. Ford can ' 
speak her<nind” he said ^ '  

Mrs. Ford discussed, her 
mastectomy operation openly. - 
She said  she, i s , cortipleCely- 
recovered but that the epera- 
tion,“ had Jerry so upset: he was 
so concerned for me. •

‘‘But look | t  it positively. 
Which would you rather lose—a

11

right arm  or a breastTl'd rather
'^ an k ; )5)p for our daily . - , 1 ^  ^  breast, ihd First Lady

» - ■
Polly B.

Arid thank you for mitte...
Heloise ‘

altering a bem of a new gar
ment, but i|. always seems to 

. come out “zig-zag”’ and’ is 
. difficult to-handle. .*
' While taking out a hem at my 
ironing board'one day, 1 ran the 
thread under my warm iron (as 
you might do a ribbon), and it 
straightened out fine.

I wound the thread around an 
empty spool and reused it in 
putting back the hem.

In this way, you always have  ̂
a “match” without having fo ' 
run out and buy more, thread.

Anita Ware

^ \  y

Phntwd

others may la\igh, but I’ll bet' 
my bottom dollar this would 
work — at least for awhile. Be 
worth a try

Anyway, it sure is something 
different from the ordinary diet 

-snggestions. Thanks, pal. — 
Heloise

Dear Heloise:
. To prevent the top back edge 
of the couch front niarring the 
wall behind if, I screwed four 
rubber-tipped door stops into 
th^ back' bottom edge of thé 
couch. TTiis keeps the couch a 
half inch or so away from the 
wall.

By screwing the stops into the 
copch instead of into the 
baseboard, the r o c ^  can be 
rearranged,at any time without

Tickets for a.Bridge Benefit 
sponsored by the Top O’ Texas 
Republican Womens Qub have 
gone on s a l e ' and ' may be 
purchased for |2.00 from any- 
member of the dub. 11» event is 
to he held Rt St. Matthews 
Episcopal Parish Hall Friday, 
Sept. 5: Guests will play from 
1:30 p'.m. to. 3:30 p.m. or 7;M 
p.m. to9:30p.m. on that date.

Mrs.  Vernon Stuckey is 
general chairman of the event: 
Mfs Joe B. Curtis, prize 
chairman; and Mrs. Roland 
Oarce’, ticket chairman; Mrs. 
Robert Hill, tally progression 
diainrtan; and Mrs. B.R.’Num, 
refreshment c ^ n n a n .

Proceeds f iW  the event will 
be used ih the work of the club 
which will include a study in the 
proposecT Texas Constitution 
revision to be, voted on by the 
public Nov. 4:

Both ladies and gentlemen are 
invited to play in the Bridge 
Benefit Rnd tickets ^may be

\Dear Heloise;
I want to share with you a 

great idea that I got from a 
friend—who shared it with me.
. It is a marvelous dip for bars 
d’oeuvres that is so easy to

-.makp, ytw  wi}T-^bg__Li4alvr

worrying about scuffing the 
wall paint behind i t

Carieton Lyon

»curod frcia g  by
calling Mrs. Hoiwd Dame'
619-2950

Dear Heloise;
When processing vegetables 

or any other food that requires 
cooking in a water bath, your 

i h r e n f W i 'i i w t a t f w i V l r a a v l a h r  ■

Albert Capraro

interest in fashion. “ She taught 
me 10 love clothes as art ob
jects,” he said, “ to have an 
eye-and also to pay attention 
to good value.”

Totally Rehabilitated
LINCOLN. NEB (UPI) -  

Caril Ann Fugate worships 
regularly and babysits with the 
kids a t the Church of the 
Nazarene in York. Neb. She 
c a m  for the elderly at a nursing 
home.

She also is a prisoner — a 
convicted murderer — at the 
Nebraska Center for Women at 
York She hss been there since 
she was a girl of 15. '

Now she is a woman of 32 with 
one date on her mind — June 20. 
>976

On that day. Miss Fugate will 
receive her ftnal parole hearing. 
It could end her 17-year fight for 
freedom.
-When - ' she  w as—14.' she

s e p a r a t e  tria ls , each was 
convicted of Hrst-degree mur
der in the slaying of Robert 
Jensen, 17, of Bemet, Neb., a 
small community near Lincoln. 
Hu body and that of his girl 
friend. Ovol King, were found 
inasto rm cd lar.

Starkweather, 19 at the time of 
the slayings, was executed in 
1969 — the last rnantodieinthe 
Nebraska electijc chair. Miss 
Fugate, who received-a life 
term, immediately began an 
unauccestful series of appeals 
that went all the way to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

bergasted. It c a n i»  used on all 
kinds of raw vegetables such as 
celery, carrots, cauliflower, 
cucumbers, etc.

To make the dip, simply mix 
mayonnaise with some curry 
powder. Add enough to suit your 
taste—until it is a mustard 
yellow coldr.

That is all there is to it, but it 
is most unique and tasty. I have 
received more compliments on 
this.

Just try i t . .. You will go 
crazy! ’

Poncee e e
I did, and I did! It is unique! 

And so are you. .
Heloise* « »

sulBtance.
This doesn’t show off your 

product very much or look too 
appetizing.

Put a tablespoon or two of 
vinegar in the water bath before 
you put the jars in to cook, and 
they come out as sparkling as 
when you put them in.
• Mrs. 0.

INDIAN SCULPTURE 
SKOKIE. III. ( U P I ) - A  man 

named Korezak Znlkowski in 
Curier, S.D., h u  been carving a 
likeness of the Indian leader 
Orazy Hofse wnce KMd ‘n»t(P!> 
edition Rand McNaBy's 
' Discover Historic America’’ 
rep o rts  that Ziolkowski is 
carving the work out of the top of 
a mountain and that U will stand 
563 feet high when it is riniffied. 
He expects to complete the 
sculpture in 197S.

True.
Heloise

Salt once was BO precious that 
12th-century traders in Africa 
reportedly exchanged K for 
twice its weight in gold.

t h is  COLUMN ii w ritttn fp r you 
th* housewift and honYtnnaIttf. M you 
havf a hint or a probitm  writ* to 
HaiotEe m  c a r t  ol fMs nawspaper 
Bacausf of th t  trtm andous votumt of 
mail. HtioiM IE uoab it to answer all 
•ndividuol lo tttrs She will, howevtf, 
answer yOur Questions in her column 
whenever possible

f O  1 9 7 5  K ing F ea tu res  S y n d ic a te , In c .)

MACRAMES
ALREADY

MADE
POTS

326 S. CUYLER

colleges and universities on 
World Osmpus*Aflaot Sept 5 

‘ when it begins its twenty - first 
consecutive academic semester 
at Port Everglades. Fla During 
the four month semester, 
students will study aboard ship 
and on shore in Pbrtugal. 
Algeria. Yugoslavia. Greece. 
Turkey .  Egypt .  Lebanon. 
Senegal. TrinidiMl. Venezuela. 
C o l u m b i a ,  a n d  j i a i t i .  
terminating Dec 19 m Port 
Everglades. Fla

COLBEGE STATION. Two 
P a m p a  s t uden ts  received 
d e g r e e s  at- T e x a s  AAM 
U n i v e r s i t y ' s  s u m m e r  
commencement exercises

A record 154 depnees were 
a w a r d e d ,  i n c l u d i n g  5(M 
undergraduates. 2M master’s 
and 12 doctorates.

Randall L, Mtewii. son of 
Archie Manhw; 431 N. Sumner, 
received an undergraduate 
degree m marketing

R i c a h a rd  E. McClendon 
r e c e i v e d  h is  d e g r e e  in 
recreation and pnrks He is the 
■ n  ol Gew McCIcndqn, M  C.

THE FIRST LADY chose the two-piece embroidered 
navy Nyesta outfit, left, and the soft jade green NyesU 
chemise, right, from Albert Capraro's spring coliection.

-w*»
a c com pan ie d  m ass killer 
Charles Starkwe«ther on a 1958 
rampage through Nebraska and 

1 tha tw f t  H dead. In

She claimed then — and still 
dees — ttiat she accninpanted

Wyoming

Starkweather hecause»she was 
afraid of him. He testiTied 
during her trial that she went 
willingly.

C i m p l e '  H o n o r e d  W i t h  C o t i r t e s y
Miss Kathy Weese. bride - 

etect of Leon Fanklin Osborne 
J r . ,  was  honored with a 
miscellaneous shower Aug. 9 in 

-Memor ia l  Parlor of First 
Baptist Church in White Deer.

A n o t h e r  misce l laneous  
shower in Higguis. Aug. 16. in 
the fellowship hall of F in t 
BaptiB Church, alao honored 
Miaa Weese

A bridal luncheon. Satirday at 
Coronado Inn in Pampa. will be 
hosted by the bride’s parents, 
honoring bridal attendants.

The bridegroom’s parents will 
host a rehearsal diiner Friday 
at the Pampa Gub.

Mias Weese, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Weese of 
W hiteDeerandthebridegroom- 
to • be, son of Mr . and Mrs. Leon 
F Oslxirne Sr.. White Deer, will 
exchange marraige vows at •  
p.m. SaUrday in first Baptist 
Church. White Deer

Menu

PAMPA PUBLIC 8CHOOU 
AND

OT.VINCEKrS 
FRIDAY:  Hamburf  

muBard, french frisi
.mill

LINGERIE
Today’s soft and comfortable 

lingerie and kaaigewear are 
’’evcrywear” Theae lacy, aeiy. 
fem in ic  and fu n ctiaaa l 

igvm sn li can he «am afamat 
I everywhere, Beeariy Rhoadea. 
'clothiag specialtet with the 
Texas AgricwHural Extension 
S ervice, The Texas AAM 
UUveraity

ENJOY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11:30 A.M. TO 2:00 T.M.

CORONADO
MN

SOMEDAY YOU OR SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
AAAY NEED NURSING CARE

mamĝ center
IS YOUR WISEST CHOICE

t.

AT PAMPA NURSING CENTER WE OFFER:
* Meákoid Apprevad PocIIIHm
* 24- Hbut Nursing'Com
* Wld« Rang* A c ^ ty  Piugrom
* A Worm, HomwAjk« Atmosphere

ONE VISIT WIU REASSURE YOU
1321 W. KENTUCKY TERRY D. McNUH

669-2551 ADMINISTRATOR
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TERRE HAUTE, bid (UPI) 
~  South T e u t  political figure 

■ Archer P arr, eeMCnced to 10 
ycart for perjiry . ian't receiv- 

/  ing any ip e c ia l . treatment.
' federal penitenU an Warden 
, GharieOBenoon laid  Tuesday. ' 

Parr recently arrived at the 
prison to  be{(in serving his 

. soDlence. .. . . .  . .
Benaon denied a report Parr 

had a chance to «vorit his way 
mto a private house at the 
masimum sectaity peniienita- 
ry
' "We don't have private living 

: <]uarters for inmates.'' he said. 
> “ h  is fkr-fetdhed. I ^ y  might do 

that sort of thing in T e a s , but 
we federal people don't do that. ” 

P a r r . 40, was u ^ rg o in g  
admission m d  orifentation this 
week, including interviews tiy 
caaeworkers'and the education-

t ,

John Denver 
Asked to Quit

DENVER <UPH -  Gov 
R ichard Lamm listened to 

* complaints from ^em bers of 
the Cotorado Centennial-Bicen- 

.  tennial Commission and agreed 
singer John Dmver lyas too 
busy to continue as a member of 
the comrnission.

Otfyir members complained 
Denver attended only two of 10 
full comniissipn meetings, this 

; .  ye«'.
Lamip agreed to ask for his 

resignation. An aide 'to  the 
governor said Denver would be 
na m ed  to  "so m e  sort of 
honorary posiliorL'"

"He was a good commis
sioner." said Gewge Barrante. 
the com m ission 's executive 
director. "F or the two meetings 
he yras able to attend. I think he' 
was a ',  positive force. He 
contributed fredy. I wish he 
could ha ve contribUed more."

Denver was not'available for 
comment. A spokesman said he 
was enroute to Alaska to make a 
wilderness film.

al  s t a f f  and  a physicial 
examination to determine what 
job classificatian he will recei
ve.

"We give them a job We give 
them custody and we put them 
in living quarters." the warden 
said

Benaon said it would be at 
least a  y e a r  before n r r ,  
member of a family that has 
controlled politics in D u ^  
County for six decades, wouldbe 
eligible to be sent to a prison 
farm.

Last week. U.S. District Judge 
D.W SuUle refused to released 
P a rr  on $121.500 cash bond 
offpred by his rancher friend. 
Praxedis Canales, and ordered 
Parr to jail while he appeals his 
perjury conviction to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Suttle filed his reasons for the 
ruling this week.

•"The record in this case tells 
the story of the power of the 
defendant Archer Parr in Duval 
County/" Suttle wrote. "That 
such power is virtually ab- 

’ solute; and that such absolute 
power has  corrupted him 
absolutely"

The judge set Parr's net worth 
,a t $1.4 million and said the 
, de fe n d a n t ,  ‘'could remove 

sufficient assets from the United 
States to provide comfortably 
for himself in a place such as 
Mexico^ Costa Rica or Brazil — 
all beyond effective extradition 
processes of the United States "

Parr was county judge until 
last Mai ell 23 wlten he Was" 
removed from office in a 
pol i t i ca l  quarrel  with the 
Carrillos,  another politically 
powerful Duval County family.

He was convicted on May 9. 
1974. of lying to a grand jiry  
about $121.500 be collected from 
a water  district. Parr, an 
attorney, said the money was for 
legal fees The-govemment said 
he pocketed the casii without 
doing any legal work

,'•0

r : i

Superman’s Hideaway
Phone Booths a re  becom ing ex tinct in  o th er p a rts  of the 
country  b u t business in them  is s till s trong  in Pam pa, 
Bell ofTicials report. No, th a t ’s not C lark  K ent readying 
for a  quick change in to  h is superm an  costum e but David 
H em phill who is a  ju n io r a t  Pam pa H igh School.

(Pamp^a News photo by Thom  M arshall)

Waiits Texas Firm Out
HOUSTON lUPI l  -  The 

Securities and Exchange Com
mission is asking a federal court 
to p r e v e n t  two California 
landowners and a Texas firm 
from holding director positions^ 
o r vo t ing s tock  in la nd '  
m anagem ent companies ac
cused  of violating federal 
antifraud and tender ̂ e r  laws.

A hearing will be held Sept. 10 
to determine if braUMrs Iceland

The SEC alleges in a suit filed 
Aug. 15 that Mise issued a 
misleading press release in 
January announcing a French 
company was considering mak-> 
ing a cash lender offer for 
controlling interest of South- 
down Land Co. slock.

Mize,  at  the time, was 
chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of Valhi. also a 
dirertflC- «nd w »  neew4jnt-gf-

McCarthy uf  Fresu>. CalIf.Tftfn t  Fhrnhanr and owwd one-durd 
Richard McCarthy of Tulare. '  of the capital stock, and had
C alif..'and D. Doyle Mize of 
Houaton attempted to gain a 
controlling block of stock in 
Valhi Im . at bargain prices by 
using V llhi's assets.

Ih e  SEC claims the three 
defendants and their  three

misleading statements in doing 
so.

been boa rd  c h a i r m a n  of 
Southdown until March.

Leland McCarthy, owner of 
McCarthy Land Co., was a 
director of Valhi in which he 
owned 17.790 shares, a director 
of Southdown and a director and 

kawiiiBW, ewamg 
one-third of its capital stock.

Richard McCarthy, co-owner

and vice president of McCarthy 
Land Co .̂ and a director and 
vice president of Southdown, 
was board chairman of Farn- 
ham. owning one-third of -the 
capital stock and 17.790 shares 
of Valhi common stock 

The press release omitted the 
understanding, the SlCC said, 
that the French company would 
spinoff shares of Valhi. a

Southdown common stockhold
ers and sell other shares to the 
three defendant officials.

The suit said Valhi's registra
tion statement filed with the 
SEC was misleading because it

falsely stated the purpose of the 
spinoff and did not disclose the 
defendants '  plan to acquire 
substantial blocks of Valhi 
votii^ stock.

In July, the three formed 
Farnham Corp to make a 
counter-tender^for all the shares 
of Valhi. the suit said, and were 
able to obtain a $7 million loan 
from rg kfsrnia bank.

The SEC alleges the tender 
offer was also part of a scheme 
toobtain Valhi shares

The hearing will be before 
U.S District Judge Allen B 
Hannay

Lt Govs Uree Primaries

On The Record
HighlMd GcMral HasfiUI 

WEDNESDAY

Mra. Georgia Paine, White 
Dm t .

Mra. Marjorie Bidnel. White 
Deer. —

Mrs. Virginia M. Martin. 
Miami.

Baby Girl M ean. Pampa.
M n R onlie E Wedge. 724 N. 

Sumner.
Jerry  L. Dennis. 211$ Beech. 
M n. VirgMa P. Cox. 721 N. 

Nelsoa
Mrs. Murdis C. Broaddus. 

Miami.
George F. Baker. Pampe 

Nufsing Home.
Michael R. GomI  $03 E 

Foster.

Richard Joseph Vita and 
Linda Quenelle Elliott.

Warren Duane Sampler and 
Joyce Ann Armstrong.

Don Edgar Ross and Carol 
Jean Jackson

Gary Lynn Ferguson and Judy 
Lee Presson.

Leon Franklin Osborne Jr. 
and Kathy Jeanne Weese. '

Dennis Alan Calder and 
Bonnie Jean Vick

Johnny Robert Graham and 
Gay Nell Burton

Mrs. Lula Story. Lefocs.
Mrs Sheila Watson. 1932 N 

Faulkner.
"  Wri. P W li FdAer. IIH  ! T  

Dwight.
Rufus Reed. $1$ E. Albert.
Mrs. Frances Threatt. 1535 N. 

Ruaæll
Mrs Nell Eddlemm. 906 S 

Schneider.
Mrs.  A lice Wilson. 1041 

Vamon Dr.
Baby Boy Wilaon, 1041 Vamon 

Dr*.
John Cummings. 1131 Terry 

Rd
Mrs. RuthTarpley, 1113 Fir .
Mra Harriet W riÿ t. Borger '
Mrs. Mary Boaton. 101 E  

Virginia.
M rs .  B r e n d a  F a r q u e r ,  

Canadian.
Mrs. Louise Durtiam. Pampa.
Mr Willie Williama. Pangia

Mr and Mrs Jackey Lee 
Mears. Pampa, baby girl at5:)L7 
weiigiingTilw <«*«•

Howard Wayne Caswell and 
Mickie Ann YoW. 

jA m ie  LaVem I^nle and 
, lEva Marie WMtoiey

Warren Rob Williama. and 
Judy Diam» Intel 

Robert Lewis Durham and 
Patty  Nan Smith 

Dale G ardner Lewis and 
P tied iM aeR oH

POINT CLEAR. Ata.iUPl I -  
Thirty-nine of the nation's 
lieutenant governors passed 13 
resolutions and appointed a new 
executive board Wednesday 
before closing their four-day 
national convention.

Lt. Gov. Eugeite D Bookham- 
mer of Delaware was named 
chairman of the new executive 
board and Lt. Gov Neil F. 
Hartigan of Illinois was select
ed vice chairm aa

The four regional t4ce chair
men selected were: east—J 
Joseph Garrahy, Rhode Island, 
south—John D Daltoa Yir-, 
ginia. midwest—Robert D. Orr. 
Indiana; west—Clay Meyers, 
secretary of ̂ l e  in Oregon.

In some states the equivalent 
of a lieutenant governor is the

secretary of state, president of 
the senate or some other officer.

The most controversial of the 
resolutions passed was one 
calling for establishment of 
regional or slate presidential 
primaries.  Gov. George C 
Wallace urged support for 
presidential primaries in an 
earlier speech to the offiem ..

The lieutenant governors sup
ported increased cooperation 
between each state and the 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare in another 
resolution calling for creation of 
a task force to work with 
representatives of state govern
ments

The resolution desi^iates 
lieutenant governors or their 
e q u i v a l e n t  as the  s t a t e  
representatives.

Wink's Meat Market
Q u a lity  M oots A r t  O u r S pocio lty  

4 0 0 N .  C u y lo r 6 * 9 -2 9 2 1
Opan 8:00 fl.m> To, 6:30.

All Owr Meats Ars U.S. Inspected ond O fsiM

BEEF PACK 17 lbs. $
•  S Lbs. Round Steak •  5 Lly«, Roast
•  5 lbs. Sirloin Steak •  6 Lbs. Lean Ground'heef 
O 5 Lbs. Total of T-Borse

and Club Steak

WRIGHTS 
A U  MEAT

WCNDB
$ 4 2

.............................. S I k i M  ■

BEEF PATTIES
s

Lwan, hnozwn ........... o •  a • a
5 J 3 «

Froth, Tandar

BEEF
U V E R . s 0 7

WRIGHT'S 
AUMIAT 
MARKIT SUaO

BOLOGNA

‘Lend Me a Quarter 
For a Phone Call, Sir.’

PyANNABURCHELL
PaaipaNewt9tofr

While Ma Bell is reportedly 
phasing oul telephone booths in 
larger cities, the doaeted pay 
phoiws — about 100 of them —
are still going strong in P a n m  

ley alsrays will w ,"  
adds Gary Stevens, manager of

y '  Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company's Pampa office.

However, Stevois says the 
days of the 10 - cent local call 
may be short - lived. He doesn't 
know when tie  end may come. 

„  but in sonic of the large cities 
^  the local call has already gone to 

20 cents ... 25 cents in some 
places

Today's college - age youths 
won't remember nickel calls, 
but their parents could phone 
each othdf at that price niore 

 ̂ than 20 years ago. It was about 
that time that the call cost 
doubled to the current dime and 
it has held steady all that time in 
spite of inflation, Stevens said 

And it is sure to buy a local 
call a few more months

Most of Pampa's pay phones 
produce about an equal anouiK 
of revenue. Stevens says 

The money is picked up 
regularly so that there is never a 
sufficient amount to justify a 
bur glary," he explained 

fn some areas they sav Ma 
Bell's pe»ple no longer talk

about "the telephone booth " 
Instead, they refer to phone 
^ I v e s ,  wall mounts and the 
"A irlightI"

Stevens says they have a few 
of the modem type pay phones 
at M. K. Brown Auditorium 
here

The Airlight I is destribed as a 
glass - paneled structure with 
a n o d i z e d  • a l u m i n u m  
framework, self • closing door 
and "comfortable vinyl seat "  It 
commonly is found on s trM  
comers

Across the nation, pay phones 
jingle forth millions of dollars a 
year in revenue But company 
officials say the losses from 
v and a l i sm  are  large and 
continue to rise

"People use all kinds of tricks 
to separate the coins from the 
instrument, anything from pick 
ax to putting chains around the 
pedestals and pulling the poor 
thing out by its roots," said one 
telephone company spokesmaii

There usually aren't that 
many coins inside to begin with, 
h e a ^

The telephone rompany in 
some parts of natim has been 
catering of late to ageiAs who 
like their coin machines to .fit 
decors.

At an antique shop the 
instniment .resides Mside and 
old armoire. At a restaurant

which features dinifig a la 
Renaissance • Gothic, the phone 
instrument is inaide what was 
once a confesskmal. At an ice 
cream parlor it is contained 
inside a 55 - gallon barrel. At a 
children's Zoo. talking is from 
inside toadstools.

One of the first booths 
reportedly was created  by 
telephone inventor Alexander 
Graliam Bell and his assistant.

Thomas Wataon Legend hat it 
t h a t  Watson'^s Landlady  
complained 10 m u ^  about her 
tenant and his aasiitant shouting 
at each other that a domed and 
c u r t a i n e d  s t r u c t u r e  was 
desiffied from which the pair 
com m unicated to avoid the 
landlady's harassment. \ -  

“That sounds about par." a w  
Stevois “ I'll buy that " 

(For sd im e’ i

Houston Ship Channel 
Qeans Up for Shrimp

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIi -  The 
Houston Ship Channel, eulo
gized five y t ^  ago in nwek 
funeral services, now contains 
edible shrimp because of to 
efforts of the Texas Water 
Quality Board, the news media 
and citizens. TWQB executive 
director Hugh C. Yantis said 
Tuesday

Yantis. in a brief coemony 
marking the eighth anniversary 
of the water quality board, 
praised board members, the 
news media and Texas cities 
and towns for cooper« ing to 
fight pollution in the state

'The waters of this state are 
m oreasingty better, and the 
activities of this board are

increasingly recognized." he 
said.

He cited newspaper articles 
showing turnarounds in water 
quality of the Trinity River, ' 
Sabine River and Corpus Chrisli 
Inner Harbor

"I don't mean to indicate by 
any means that the job is done." 
Yantis said "There is much yet 
to be accompi ishecL "

Speaker Bill Clayton, a backer 
of legislation creating the 
agency in 1967. compiiment- 
ed the agency on its first eight 
years of operaion

Jim Amess will star in "The 
Macahans. ' a two-and-a-half- 
hour ABC-TV movie costarring 
Eva Marie Saint at MGM

A
U

LEM

JEM»
8.88

WoMgrn W«ad Koop frooi 
poc4ia4B p«ic$i btoch pock fH Flam novYOvton n 1R

Man's
S p o rt  S h ir t s

Rag. ta 5,99

'

$033

OirFs Schaal
D R E S S E S

Sixas 4 to 14 
Rag. ta 7.00

$2 ««

asm
8 .8 8

ftW6 AgMÉNiM CP$6$9,

CHARGE IT WITH OUR FLEXACHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BAIUKAMERICARD

L e v m ^
■0*- «

O O A T  P e rry to n
A A M i  Parkway
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POINT CLEAR, Ala ( U P I l -  
One of the M tk a 's  two black 
lieutenant fovcniara says li^ 
hesitated to come to Alabama 
for the National Ueulenant . 
G overnors Conference, but 
nu th em  hospitality helped e a e  
his memories of the state.

U. Gov. Georpe L  Brown of 
Colorado said Tuesday he still 
bears the scar of the letter “K" 
on his chest. After he crashed in 
IMS on a  flight from a military 
base at Tuskegee, Ala., he said, 
he was found by a farmer who 
chained him in a bam and 
burned the letter into his chest 
with a branding iron.

Tbaraday, Aufut SS, Itn
Brwwn, « ,  told the lieuiehipt 

g o v e rn o rs  he returned to 
Alabama twice for civil rights 
demonstrations during the IMS 
and "neither experience was 
good."

‘i  was apprehensive about 
coming back to Alabama" for 
the ronfarcnoe. Brown said, 
“but thanks to the wonderful 
staff here ... with the people 
being so hospitable . I’m be¿n- 
ning to rentember a  few of the 
lovely memories of AUduuna 
th a t'have  been hidden in my 
mind for years.”

The other black lieutenant 
governor. Mervyn M. Dymaliy 
of California, and the 37 white 
lieutenant governors at the 
conference  gave Brown a 
standing ovation.

LURE OF THE FARM 
ABRAHAM. W Va. (UPli -  

How c an  you keep -your 
congressman down Washington

J

. after he’s seen the farm?
Ask Rep Ken Hechicr, D- 

WVa
Hechler, who worked a series 

of odd Jobs during the August 
ixmgressionai rteess to learn 
more about the daily lives of his 
c nsUtuents, found his stint 
fanning in Raleigh County 
’’ oitefascinating.” 

le  worked last week at the 
Chester Workman fann near 
h( e and. attracted by the area’s 
pLY m ountain air Mid the 
invigorat ing experience of 
nunual labor, decided on a 
return trip today.

Hechler said he planned to be 
up at the punctual (ilO a.m. 
crowing of Workman’s roaster, 
ready for more baling oats, 
worming sheep and milking 
cows.

'T il be uprkingat fouror five 
farms during the coirse of the 
day,” he said.

Mobeetie Play Slated
The play “Old Mobeetie’’ will 

be produced at •  p.m. Saturday 
in an outdoor theater southeast 
(f the old Mobeetie jail with 
bales of hay for seats.

The production will depict the 
actupl history of Mobeetie from 
lO m iM O

U K  character names in the 
play are those of real people who 
lived at Mobeetie during that 
thne.

The production is sponsored 
by the Old Mobeetie Reparation 
Association.

Mobeetie had a population of 
MO.OOOatonetime.

Mrs. E m a l e a  London,  
secretary of the assocation and 
author of the play, said proceeds 
will go for the town’s restoration

and to start a little theater.
Mobeetie once boasted 16 

saloons and high society. It had 
its beginning as Hide Town in 
1174 when buffalo hunters 
gathered for supplies and to 
exchange new and dry Mdes.

Bat MaPèrson once surveyed 
the streets in MofaePie and siun 
Houston’s son practiced law 
there.

Mrs. London, who said she has 
done extensive research on the 
top«c. said thè play includes lots 
of information wMch has never 
been published.

CUBAN-U.S. BASEBALL?
OXNARD. Calif (UPli -  

Fidel Capro, a  softball pitcher 
of sortie note, will be asked to 
approve baseball games be-

Rural Carrier 
Gets^Award

A U. 
ca rr ie r  
named driver'^ 
the Amarillo! 

Hei sH .J .

S t Office r u r a l  
Mobeetie was 
the month by 

{Center, 
idgway.

The Niger River in West 
Africa drains a basin of 430.000 
square miles — an area almoP 
twice as large as Texas.

who has worked as a rural 
carrier in the Mobeetie a r a  for 
nine years without an accideP 
or violation on or off the job.

He was given a certificate of 
award and $25.

Among those present for the 
cer,emony were Ada Lester, 
officer in charge, and Larry 
Johnston, substitute carrier.

Your Horoscope
\

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29
Your birthday today: The 

entire coming year is one big 
whirl of activity aimed at 
meeting sWiftly evolving 
external situations. In the 
course of it all you will 
manage somehow to mature 
quite a bit. Relationships are 
manifold, complex, signifi
cant, and lead you into 
experiences you aren’t well 
prepared to face. Today’s 
natives are methodical and 
thorough. This year is a 
genuine challenge in its 
pressures for instant re
actions.

Aries [March 21-April 1^]; 
Too many things have to be 
done at once, with everybody 
eager to cut loose. If you 
cannot travel during the very 
early hours, wait until 
tomorrow.'

Taurus [ A p r i l .
Jifforta to tJoning out •• 

projects and make no heavy 
purchases. Don’t expect fa
vors, and if you grant any, 
don’t'expect any returns.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Collect your financial re
sources and round up belong
ings. Everything else en-

to misunderstandings and 
lapses of communications.

Cancer (June 21-July 22]: 
Call in friends, or specialists, 
to help figure out your 
simplest course of action. 
Avoid involvement in secret 
deals or long-term obliga
tions. Expect adverse criti
cism.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): 
Your personal money is 
within your control. Don’t 
match the spending of 
others. What you do is not 
the concern of friends, nor 
should you say too much 
about their doings.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Stick to plans, skipping all 
last-minute extras. In follow
ing an itinerary, leave earlier 
to keep ahead of mass 
movements. If you stay put, 
relax and enjoy w hat's 

■ ——
Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 

Everybody is in a hurry, 
impatient, and anxious to 
pass the buck. Help yourself 
first, and then others by 
getting out of their paths. 
Collect what is due you. Quit 
early.

get eijangled in ill-chosen 
remarl», they'll call on you 
to straighten out the mix-up 
later.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March ‘20|: 
With many human consider
ations. business surfers. 
Strive for a thrifty- budget

[OH. jj-N dv : zfT T ' 
and family affairs are subject Keep your kiwn counsel: Let

precautions in dealing with 
electrical items or chemicals.

T h e s f i o g '  
slmpesup. 
Shorter, 
vHuMer, 
h e o M ' \

HOME
INTERIORS
CARPET, FURNITURE, 

ACCESSORIES

1621 N. Hobart 
669-6831

twMD CubMi uid U.S. teami, 
the World BMefaall League H id  
Tbeaday.

A league repreaentaUve will 
meet with CaAro-in October to 
diecuoa “at leaet an exMbitkin 
echedule .in the apring of 1171 
with home-and-away gamei 
between the Cuban altetars and 
an American all-Aar team," 
ta id  Sean Downey, elected 
commiaaioner A  a WBL meet
ing Monday.

A WBL representative met 
with Castro in June, 1174. 
Downey said the league “hopes 
to branch out into a full season"

with Cuban teams eventually, 
“bid we’ve gA to take it a  step A 
a t i m e "

PEGGY LEESUES
SANTA MONICA. Calif. 

(UPl I — Singer Peggy Lee filed 
a I I  million counteraiH Tuesday 
againA Betty Jungheim. h v  
f o rm e r  personal m anager, 
c h a r g i n g  s l a n d e r ,  fraud,  
embexAement and miAuNKUing 
of business affairs.

Miss Jungheim laA month 
Filed a IM.OOO libel and slander 
suit againA the singer and one of 
her Atorneys. The suit accused

them of writing to one of Miss 
L ee’s c red ito rs  that Miss 
Jungheim was gidlty of “poas 
negligence" in me management 
of the s in g er’s affairs and 
rcriminal action will be taken 
against her by the district- 
attorney.”

In h ^ S u p e rio r  Court coun- 
tersuK, Mias Lee accused Mias 
Jungheim of telling a creditor, 
“YouVill be lucky if you ever 
gA paid ... she’s Awayjs so 
stoned on downers thA  she 
never knows what’s going on. ’’

JAPANESE visrr

TOKYO lUPI) Crown 
Prince Akihito says his father. 
Em peror Hirohito, has been 
wAting to visit the UnttedSUtes 
for more than 50 years.

At his aiuiuA news confer
ence ’Tuesday, Akihito said he 
has irged  his father to visit the 
San Diego Zoo and the Woods 
HAe. M ass., Oceanographic 
InAitide during his state viat 
Sept 3dOct. 14.

The prince said the viAt. firA 
to Washington by a reigiing 
Japanese monarch, will further 
prortwte friendly relAions be
tween the two countries.

Akihito m eA s once each 
aanm er with Japanese report
e rs  covering the im pA ial 
household. He has no other
meetings with t ^  I

Snowmobiles have replaced 
sled dogs in moA Alaskan 
villages and hunting camps, the 
NAmmuI Geographic says. One, 
Alaskan-explained the reason: 
“With dogs a man could go 50 
miles out. With snow macWnes, 
a man can go 50 miles oA and 
back ’’

BankAmericaroI uckwa

people go their ways without 
your funds mixed in with 
theirs. Manage single- 
ban^^. Friends’ reminis
cences supply valuable infor
mation.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Look out for news, 
updated figures or forecasts. 
Don’t rush to be first unless 
you fail^  to set up advance 
reservations. Avoid random 
clash of personalities.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Don't judge people and 
their actions ’prematurely. 
You'll know their reasons 
later. You've expressed your
self quite a bit recently. Now 
back your assertions. ^

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Anything you say is 
going to strike sonieonf; in a. 

L a ^  not intended, As others—

Short plush shag in a o a «
Multkolors ..................... I  1

fiUSih shog 1 0 8 5
in solids ................................ I  O

Short h i - lo w  shog in  -  A 9 5
A Varioty o f  c o lo ra  .............. I  U

Knee-Hi
Socks
6 3 ‘.

Knee-hi A x:ks fex bsek-to- 
school! 68%  A cid ic  and 
32%  Nylon. White or co
lors. Si?e 9-11, Style K95. 
Our Reg. 97c.

\

Ladies*
Ckywns

Long brushed gowns 
of 00% Acetate-20% 
Nylon. Assorted co
lors, styles. Sizes 
S-M-L. Our Reg. 3.97

Knee-Hi
H a m c

f
Pr.

Nylon knee-hi hose. 
Fashion colors. Style 
No. 433. Size 8 ’̂ -11. 

kOur Reg. 53c.

Boys’
Briefs
3 Pair ii Packati

A real buy on knit briefs! 100%  _CotJt^ , 3 .
Hog.

All-Occasion
C a r t l S i

36 il Box

Bn
Cards artd notes for 
special days!

milt«

.W hite paper plates in handy 9” size! 
Save on those dishwashing chores with 
paper plates. 100 in pkg. Our Reg. 99c.

RAunds Cheerfully Given 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. '  A  Girls*

, Briefs
W  3 3 ®

Fabrics
•Piiwali Conliini}

Cotton or Polyester/Cotton. 
Prints, solids. 44’’-45” Width.

- - n a - i w  -

ilhMble Klits
Polyester double knits in 
prints, so lids. 58"-60” Width. 
Our Reg. 2.68. I**r-
>$ii(li Klits
Polyester/Cotton knits in co
lorful prints. 58"-60" Width. 
Our Reg. 1.50.

r̂ -

J. L

■Màf

S e n i n g
Chest

'C
Small sewing chest...ideal for 
Home Ec students! Lift-out tray. 
Pretty colors. Our Reg. 1.49.

Bathroom
Cleaner

OeM is b A tA ...easie r! 
17 bz. Our Reg. 99c.

Carpet
Remnants

Umit 4
Finished edges. 3 shapes. 
24" X 36” . Reg. t.8 8 .

¡1 i2 1
to

8
' I t s

Lux
Cl4>eks

WlMbp

iv o r y  C a s e s

9 7

Lace-trimmed Nylon sA inA te 
briefs. A rainbow of colors. 
Sizes 2 to 12. Our Reg. 49c.

i n

B ulletin  Bimrd

For office, kitchen, club or classroom! 
White fibre board with natural wood frame. 
Two plastic harrging rings. Large 18” x  24" 
size. Our Reg. 2.99.

HMxlsome scrap books aré ideal for keeping 
pictures, souvenirs...A l the remembrances 
of good times! 20 fille r sheA s.

IS  O i

Oreo
Cookies

COKE
32 ox. 
Rotumablo 
Bohío

SALE MERCHANDISE - LAY-A-W AY 30 DAYS

' i .
OPEN LABOR DAY 9:30 to 5:30
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Prices Good 
Thru • 
Sat.

Regular $1.13

SYLVANIA 12 oz.

Hormel
Lb.

\  ♦

STEREO

Speaker Set
by Sparkomatic, with

3 oz. 
Magnets 

Reg. 
$9.19

I t o  Chips
Twin Pack, 9 oi.- Reg. 89*

Nest ■ 
Fresh

Extra
L a r g ^

Doz.

|<

Coca-Cola
28 oz. No Return Bottle

3 A f t e

YALE PADLOCK
Disc Tumbler, No. HC44605 

Reg. $2.29

Giadiola
flour

e* Ĥc MAKtav,'>»
Œ È S

A.R.M.
ALLERGY
RELIEF
MEDICINE

pharm acy

9-6896
3 ^

PRESCK P TIO N S

for prompt relief of 
hayféver symptoms

alleresi
24 Tablets

cloPAY 
Reg. $1.29

PICNIC
fA

Bench Planter

19
Reg.

H i

Kodak Cl 26- 
Instamatk Film

$109
WAU
PLATES
by Edmar

Meekers 
Men's or 
Ladies'

40
TABLETS

\

SELSUN
BLUE

V,-

* . .  » 2 19

WI6S“
Styles 1000 & 6500 
Reg. $13.99 & 14.99

BILLFOLDS
Off

G.D.P.

All

Woll Clocks
#JiX ■éitOk

Planter Hanger All Costume tewelry
0/ Off

Battery
and

Electric

#«7t /«M

Reg. $3.39

V i

Johnson A Johnson

Baby 
Oil
16 ox.

MECK
Creme Rinse

STAYFREE 
MINI PADS

Children's

BAYER
CHILDRENS

"it,!-: f*

BRECK

S H A M PO O
7 oz.
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M M P A B A ä V N I I M
Tm m  Mtk Y m t Tkarw lsjr, AagMt M, It n

MOTMM JUNMW MX MOtOAN lAO. GRIN ft BEAR IT

^ISCOVE}^

A M E I^

VAtEUE r  I  JU ST tmougmT^  
CN & KID

e d J
°A

COMpUM(NT&
OfeCAVELl/

RECEIVED  
NOTHING  ̂

BUT

r

I'M  AFRAID X CAN'T 
TAKE YOUR WORD 
FDRfT,A4RS.LAY»IE/ 
UTMETAIK 

V TO JUNE^

WAMT YOU 
PUTflNG MY 

DINNER GUESTS 
ON THE SPOT /

 ̂ßm

‘Synchronize your watches. Only four more months ta  
the hie huv centennial."

SO R R y .'I O O lJ ^  GOODNIGHT/ DR CAVEIL /
IF YOU'RE REAL N IC E. I  
MIGHT GIVE YOU A  
CHANCE TO TRY M Y  
COOKING AFTER  
YOU LEAVE THE 

iPITA O

K ER R Y  D R A KE

A fk r loggina V) 
his report at the 
Evidence Desk 
Drake goes to the 
Serology Lap..

MMT HUMAN aOOD  
ON THESE STONES, 
JERRyfANO, WHAT 
TTYPf OF a O O D ?

®  The scaly 
reddish-brown 
crust is scraped
o ff..

(DChemical reagents 
are applied to the scales

\

STI
FLAKY PKJ PATRa ^  
IS HAZING NEW 

DRIVE X? RE-EDUCATE 
ROPULACEi

(D  A Wue color dewiops - the 
presumptive test for blood.'

®  Then-in a micro test tube, 
first- a human speces scrum, 
next-the amber I

V

i )  Atore scales 
are put in a saline 
solution-making 
an amber-colored 
extract o f the- 

blood..

Later; after classificahon Tests...
— ;;;------- 1
DON’T KNOŴ

If 1̂ '

KERRY' IF YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR BLOOD 
TVPÍI O -  YOU'VE 

'GOT IT.'

A white ring forms 
at the interface- 
human biood .'

A R mM à e w erw cto e .l

"7 0  cen ts  a  g a llo n  for g a s i l  Boy, I h o p e  t h i t j s  
a  m irage!"

BAD SHOW.* COMES 
SEARCH PARTY -  AND
lA/E IN nCAD-FND ROX>

THEY HUNT OUT 
EVERY NOOK 
FOR HIDERS

Y/EGOT 
TO GET. 

UN-NOOkED'

DO EXACTAS 
SMART-ADZ

brother SIM 
TELLS !

CONCHY

----------------- :— ^ (  NO, l it t l e
ROMULUe... I N c a b b a c e ...
KNOW THE 60M .è \  «vDÜ'RE MOT
OUT BUT I  CAN'T 
e e e ... le  © oiue-

1 ©UPROGEO
/ TO HAUE

THING WRONO-? /  VI©ION.

V

c A ß B A e e e  
MAVË NO EVEe, 
ÀNOONCVUFE 
PORMG WITH 
EV E6 HAUE THE 
AeiUTVTO€>EE.

5 (5

WEU.,YMAT 
©ATieElED 
ME, B O T I 
THINK VÖÜ VB 
CTREATED 
ANOTHER 
PROBLEM.

HOW'6
th a t?

\

BEETLE BAILY

..reouiring 
supervision 
at grade 

level...

8  23

..-.reqairtn 
supervisit 

at grade ' 
level...

n
£ . . . r e o u i r i n g  

s u 'p e r v is id x  
a t  g r a d e  

level...

TM ié  w r i t e r  
5URE r e p e a t s  
l- llM Ô E L F  A  l o t

BLONDIE

T H IS  S IP O  IS A  R A (? E  
T A M IT IA N  

S A P S U C K E R

mùM

a

Y O U  CAN  M AVE MIM 
FO R  $ 5 0 0

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN
3

W H O 'O  RAY $ 5 0 0  FO R  
A  B lP O  L IK E  T T -IA T ?

EITHER A SAP 
OP A SUCKB9/

Mark moves CAuriousLY 
INTO THE CAVE AND 

SOON SEES LI6HT IN 
THE DISTANCE 

f — M— ill l  iirTT'"'-

OOHM DARLING,iA3UR ACHON 
REPORTER,HERE OUT Ohi 
•THE PICKET LINES OJITH _  
STRHC1NG1 EACHER6  / IW  
TALKING H EREJaLIIBJHE._____
ASSOCIATION, FOLLV KMCWYllALl

TELL ME, POLLV, HAUE 
NEGOTIATIONS BETU)EEN\THE 
SCHOOL BOARD AND THE 
TEÀCHER£r BEEN GOING ON 
Af?OUND THE CLOCK ?-

NCfT REALLV.ODHKJ ! ACTUALLV 
THEV'UE BEEN GOtNG ON 

AROUND A_WftR&E IDQOOEM 
1ABLÉ/

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

FRiSM WHENCE HE DERIVES 
T H e  N A M E  " è c c o  H U M O R  
m an ;  i'UU n e v e r  K r^W .

ÖOOPNI&HT, ROPNEY... amp in 
ARPReCiATiON- FOR TMe AAOVI^ 

A N P T M P  S U N P A B  ...
SMACK

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

^ 1  ^ 1  I , / ^ V ^ T M / J  L o V e
p o T M  TM o U Lo Vb  V - T M E B ,  Mo |sI i

M e, lu t e  P.

v^WAr's T^\e X oi4, it '<$ j i >5t

"TMo U STUFF P
T F E  N & W  K I C ? ^ ' 

S t A N f S r .  .

ANDY CAPP
p :

SiS

COR.' DIOVOU 'EAR THAT ?  
MAKÍ5 YOU WANT ID  PUKE 
-  AN' :\J9fW 0K  AT 'IM -/

ejm bb̂

VCR ClMilN'RrT>€ 
•O n b M tT  MRICMH'TVC 
■ LjO K ti A T T H C IO P /

SNUEFY SMITH

J U G M A I P ' i
I  TOLD VE A 
HUNNERT TIMES 

TO KEEP TH'DOOR 
SHUT !.'

/

7

-Zfc

LL LET TH'Cr FLIES IM

DONALD DUCK

XhD YO U  6EE .TH E 
'M O PN IN G  PAPER'?

- y ----------- - -

IHERE'6 AN 
ARTICUE AêOU: 
YCU BEINC’ 
CHEAP6KATE

ii

ICANT6EUEVE-THAT 
ANYONE WOULD PRlNT^ 

SUCH A THING r

( let ME BORROWYOUR 
* PA PE R - IWANT TO 

vREAD THAT RDR tMSBJfíj— Sr

jUOOi PARKER

A s  DONt^ LAVAL 
CONTINUES HER 

DANCE, THE 
I-A UPIENCE-OF 

TWENTY IS 
SH-OCr»

THIS HAS GOT TO BE 
A CRANK CALL ...TW EN TY MEN 
SUPPOSED TD BE KIDNAPPING 
A -WOMAN !

P E P R Y  SEZ
•  i

2 ^ f

Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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ItSim  TaMe...

By PAUL SIMS 
Sp«rltE4lt*r

\

W “ ' i »  h*!*» «*001 rootbtll ¡Atym
W w h »  It s a chance to take time out from the gruelina'nit of 

practicing every <tay or the fun of hamming it up. it's obvious 
players, and coaches, enjoy pnas day

'̂ ■n •  iow offensive plays for me. even 
. « h ^ h  the ^ y  s workou had been concluded and the players were 

exnautted The players (bcki't leem to mind and were enjoyiiw the
clicking of the shutter aa they perfonned -

Tiw other Pampa area teams, all of which will be 'featired in 
Sunday's Football Special, were considerate, enthusiastic ailU 
cooperative on their respecUve p re u  days. It's cooperation like 
^ t  which makes it a pleasure to cov^r the Paidiandle high school 
-football

Another who enjoys press days is Odessa sports editor John 
Laird.

He writes: These days, players seem more concerned with their 
appearance, combing their hair all the way out to the Held and 
practicing the shifty maneuvers that you just KNOW were initiated 
at home in front of a full - length mirror. They’ve seen so many 
impressive shots in past publications that the boys pretty well know 
what kfoks best before the shutter \  '

- PAMPA OAKY NEWS 17
P«mp«. Tcxat IMh Year ^ThuraSay. Aufual 21. IfTS

Baltimore Knocks Kansas City, 4-2

Rick Le verich. Pampa High spring graduate and a miming back • 
to - be at T e u s  Christian University, will not be able to practice 
with the Homed Frags for at least two more weeks because of a 
fractured bone above his ankle

Leverich sustained the injury almost a month ago,while working 
oU in Pampa He is the s e c ^  e s  - Harvesta*. who will be a 
freshman in the Sputhwest Conference, to break a bone prior to the 
fall season

Howie Lewis of Pampa. Texas Tech splH end. broke his foot in the 
recent Oil Bowl all - star game at Wichita Falls. He will miss at 
least the first part of the season, according to sources, although the 
break is healing faster than previously ex^M ed.

It might be an uUeresting comparison for someqne to determine 
the inju-y rate in football as com|>ared to the number of casualty in 
cadro It s likely he would find the percentage of rodeo competitors 
M-ho got hurt IS fugher jhan in football

Brian Claypool. Canadun bronc and bull rider, limped out of the 
Cheyenne area after a rodeo this year and told a sports writer.

rodeo rewards you if you succeed and punishes you if you fail, 
that s the way it's supposed to be If a guy bucks off. he's supposed 
to get hurt

Don Gay. the country s top bull rider, will be sidelined for a while 
Mith torn groin muscles sustained Sunday in Oklahoma

Seaver Stops

UPlfllpwtoWHtar
Mike Torrex, who has had the 

label “ in and outer" wwe 
entering the major leagues with 
the St. Louis Cardinals in 1M7. 
thinks he is about to acquire a 
new one; 211-game winner

The M oot4. 21S-pound right
hander. acquired by the Bal
timore Orioles along with Ken 
Singleton in a winter deal with 
the Montreal Expos, moved 
doae to that goal Wednesday 
night when he beat the Kansas 
City Royals 4̂ 2. The victory 
raised his record to IC-7 with the 
likelihood that he'll nuke seven 
or eight more starts.

"S ure I'm  thinking about 
winning.20 games." he said after 
No. 11 “ With seven or eight 
more starts, there's no reason 
why I shouliki Y win 20."

Torrex, whose 1C victories and 
13 com plete games for the 
Or iples  have  equaled his 
previous major league highs, 
said he is a better pitcher than 
when he was with the Cardinals 
and Expos “because I throw 

'm ore cirve balls and sliders 
now. I used to have a good fast 
boll and a slider and that was 
«11. I've got a good curve ball 
now. I tirow  some changeups 
and t h a t  has to make a 
difference."

Singleton's two-rup double 
was the big blow of a three- 
run fourth-inning outburst which 
gave Torrez a 4-0 lead. John 
Mayberry and Tony Solaita 
knocked in the Royals' runs as 
Paul Splitlorff suffered his 
eighth k»s

Boston remained seven games 
ahead in the American League 
East by defeating California 1

2. Oakland beat New York 3- 
2. Cleveland topped Chicago 3- 
0 after a* 24 loss, Mimesota 
downed Milwaukee 1-1 in II 
innings and Texas beat Detroit 
12

In the National Leapiie it was

Sports
Page

Atlanta C Pittafairgh 2. Hourten 
S St. Louis 1. dneinnati I  
Chicago S. San Francisco • 
Montreal 1. N, w York 7 San 
Diego 0. and Lob Angeles ¡0 
Philadelphia 0.

R cdSsxlA i^toC  
Jim Rice drove in three runs 

for Boston with a two-run homer 
and a sacrifice fly as Roger 
Moret went 1 1-3 innings to win 
his n th  game against two 
losses. Dwight Evans had three 
hits and Fred Lyiui two to help 
the Red Sox haiui Califonua's

Bill Singer his I3lh defeat.^
A 'a l Yaakeest 

Vida Blue received credit for 
his 17th win when Gene Tbnace 
drove in the decisive run for 
Oakland with a sacrifice fly in 
the ninth Blue, 17-10. received 
ranth-inning relief from Rollie 
Fingers, who picked up his IBh 
save Doc Medich lost his ISth 
game for New York

iMUaasllWUteSsxt-O 
Jorge Orta and Bill Melton hit 

solo homers and Claude Osteen 
and Rick Gossage combined in a

five-latter to give C h K ^  its 
victory in the first 'gam e 
Cleveland gained the split when 
Fritz Peterson pitched a fou- 
hit ter and John Lowenstein 
triggered is threenin first inning 
with a homer It was Peterson's 
lOth win against seven losses 

Twins I, Brewers •
Bert Blyleven pitched a six 

hitter and struck out 13 to raise 
his record to 14-6 for Minnesola 
The Twins scored the game s 
only run when pinchhitter Tony 
Oliva .singled home Steve Brve

with one out ui the n th  Bill 
Travers,  who went If 1-3 
innings, was the looer

Raagers I, ‘Hgers 2
Jeff Burroughs and Tom 

Grieve hij two-run singles to 
lead the Texas attack which 
brought Ferguson Jenkms his 
Ifth win and lagjged Detroit's 
Lerrin LaGrow with his 13th 
loss Jenkins needs four vtclo- 
nes to give him his aghlh 21 
game season in the last nine 
years

Price Nips Favored Giles
RICHMOND. Va lUPI) -  

Stan Price never dreamed of 
anything like this.

Playing champknahip golf 
was.the farthest iNng from h is ' 
mind earlier this year when 
Vinny Giles was winning the 
British Amater Price, quite 
simply wasn't good e n o ^ .

For a few years, .price’s 
handicap languished around 
seven or eight, compared to the 
limit of th ire  needed to enter a 
championship like the U.S. 
Amateur Last year, he cut it to 
five.

This summer. Price rinally 
got it down to two.

And Wednesday, on Viraiy 
G iles' borne course. Price 
eliminated him on the first 
extra hole in the Second round of 
the 7Sth U.S. Amateur

"I can't believe it. Price said. 
“ I was just hoping to watch him. 
and maybe learn some things

that would help ake me a betto- 
player And 1 dkki't want to 
embarrass myself, kwe like 8 
and 6 or something like that. "

The victory by Price, a 23- 
year-old night student at the 
Ikiiversity of Pittsburgh who 
never before had played in a 
tournament outside western 
Pennsylavaniam high lighted a 
day of surprises that reduced 
the Amateur field to M players 
anown largely aaly Is their owa 
famibes.

Besides Giles. Hive other 
exempt players ane several 
more with national reputations 
were beaten, some, idee NCAA 
champio n  Ja y  Haas who 
squandered a five-hole lead, in 
b ia r re  fashion

But none of those upsets were 
of t^e magnitude of the loss by 
Giles, one of only a dozen men 
ever to win both the U S iin 
I972i and British amateur

championships, playing on a 
home course he knows so well 
and iq front of a large and 
enthusiastic gallery of his 
hometown fans

“ I know what that feels like. " 
Price said "A couple of years 
ag o  we had some local 
tournaments at my course and I 
nussed the cut U s embar 
rassing to do that in fruit of your 
friends

A seven-foot birdie piitt by 
Price ended the match on the 
19th- hole after Giles birdied 16 
and 17 to tie It in regulation and 
f*nce made an llfooter to save 
bogey at 18 and stay alive

Giles. 32. a classman who has 
represented the United Stales in 
all but one of the annual 
international competitions since 
1967 made no excuses despite a 
problem with some spasms in his 
back

I didn t play well at all ' he

said “ It wasn t my day He who 
lives by the putter dies by the 
putter There were four holes I, 
could have won on the back 
nine—but I lost two of them and 
tied the other two "

The other exempt players 
defeated were Dick Siderowf, 
British Amateur champ in 1973 
who lost on the 18th to B«ioe 
Ziemski .  a package store

manager from [>udley. M ass. 
and th r e e  of last year's  
q u a r t e r f i n a l i s t s  —J e r r y  
Courville. Richard Sucher and 
Jeff Pomerantz
There will be 32 players left 
fallowing today s third round 
Double.rounds are set for Fnday 
and Saturday to leave the two 
finalists who II play 36 holes 
Sunday

Baseball Standings

San Di
UPISpwtaWrHer 

Tom Seaver had beturimake 
room on his wall for another Cy 
Young Award.

The 30-year-old right-hander 
pf the New York Mets. already a 
two-time winner of the National 
League's most coveted pitching 
trophy, continues to rank as thp 
f ron t runner in this year's  
balloting for the NL Cy Young 
Award  after wwian^ No. 19

i *

W ednesday night m a 7-0 
blanking of the San Diego 
Padres

Seaver. who won the Cy Young 
Award in 190 and in 1973. tossed 
a six-hitter and struck out 10 to 
lake over the league lead with 
194 while beating the Padres for 
the fourth time this reason and 
the llth  time in 19 decisions over

“ I've probably thrown as hard 
in the last two games as I have 
in the last two years." said 
Seaver, who has rebounded this 
season from an 11-11 campoi^i 
in 1974,

- Rube Walker (Mels' pitch
ing coach I chewed my butt out 
the last time 1 pitched against 
the Padres in New York and it 

. was probably the best thing-that 
ever happened to me. Coming 
out of the buljpen tonight. I had 
nothing at all and I told (catcher 
Jerry) Grate to mix them up a 
lot I didn't get into a groove 
until about the third inning"

If Seayer. who has kist only 
seven games, wins the Cy Young

Award this season, he would join 
Hall of Famer Sandy Koufax as 
the only three-time winner of the 
placque

Seaver got plenty of battuig 
support Wednesday night as the 
Mels pounded out 12 hits, 
including home runs by Dave 
Kingman, his 27Uu and Rusty 
Staub. who hit a two-run shot 
which raised his funs batted in 
total to 90

"F

<* ^

In other NL games. Atlanta 
downed Pittsburgh 6-2. Houston 
beat St. Louis 5-1. Los Angeles 
routed Philadelphia 10-0. Cin
cinnati edged Chicago 6-5 and 
San Francisco walloped Mont
real 9-1.

Oakland nipped New York 3- 
2. Boston topped California 6- 

-2. Raltiinoi»-
e tty  4-2. Texas whipped DeU-oit 
1-2, M i n n e s o t a  b l a n k e d  
Milwaukee 1-0 in 11 innings and 
Cleveland shut out Chk»go 5- 
0 after losing 2-0 in American 
League action.

Braves 6, Pirates 2 
Atlanta. no-MUed for 6 2- 

3 innings by rookie John Can
delaria, tied the score in the 
seventKthen scored foir ru B ln  
the ninth to defeat Pittsburgh. 
Ralph G arr's  twoout single 
knocked home the tie-breaking 
run in the ninth and p v e  Ptak 
Niekro his 13th win Al Oliver 
homered for the Pirates, who 
remained three games ahead of 
St. Louis in the NL East.

» i , -

Americas League Standliigs 
. By United Press latcrnaUsaal 

East
w I pet. f.h.

Boston 78 52 600 -
Baltimore 71 59 546 7
New York 65 65 500 13
Cleveland 60 68 469 17
Milwaukee 57 75 432 22
Detrut 51 80 389 27>i

West
w 1. pet g.b. 

O ak la^  79 52 603 -
Kansas City 70 59 543 8
Texas 66 67 496 14
Chicago 64 67 . 489 15
Minnesota 63 69 477 16S
California 61 72 459 19

Wedaesday’i  Resatts 
Boston 6 California 2 
Chicago 2 Geveland 0. 1st. 
twilight
Cleveland 5 Chicago 0. 2nd.
night
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 2.
night
Minnesota I Milwaukee 0. 11 
innings, night 
Texas 8 Detroit 2. night 
Oakland 3 New York 2. night 

Thnriday't Games 
(AUnmm EOTi  

Chicago (Wood 13-17) at Bal
timore (Cuellar 12-10). 7 30 

^_ m

Natlaaal League Staadlngi
By United Press ialcraatlaaal

East
w. I. pet g.h.

Pittsburgh 74 57 565 -
St Louis 71 80 542 3
Philadelphia 70 61 534 4
New York •  62 527 5
Chicago 60 73 451 15
Montreal 55 74 426 18

West
w L pci g.b.

Cincinnati 87 44 664 —
Los Angeles 70 62 530 17'x
San Francisco 65^86 496 22
San Diego 60 72 455 274
AUanU 58 75 436 30
Houston . 51 94 378 38

Wednesday's ResaMs 
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 5 
San Francisco 9 Montreal I 
Houston 5 St Louis 1. night 
Atlanta 6 Pittsburgh 2. night 
New York 7 San Diego 0. night 
Philadelphia 0. night

Thursday's GaoMS 
(All Times EOT)

Rogers 10-10 at San Diego 
(Jones 17-7). 4 pm,
Philadelphia (Lonborg 84) at 
San Francisco (Barr 11-11). 
4:06 p.ffi
St Louis (Forsch 124) at 
Cincinnati (Gullett 19-3). 8 06 
p,m. _ ‘

Fergy Nearing 
20-Win Season

.^LINGTQN. Tex. (UPl i ^ _ _ J t a t l

Junior Bowlers
Several m em bers of the  Pam pa ju n io r bowling team  
recently  received trophies and plai^ues for placing high 
in  an  El Paso tou rnam en t, held in Ju n e . The aw ard 
w in n e rs  a re  (k n e e lin g , from  le ft)  G a ry  G rig g s , 
Raymond M uns, T erry  P ettie t, David W ortham , (stand

ing) M ark  E p p erso n , C oach P e rry  M oose, C u r t is  
H aynes, C arl M umford, Mike Sells and (not pictured) 
Robert L am bright.

(Pam pa News photo)

Connors Begins Defense of U. S. Open Crown
FOREST HILLS. N Y. (UPlI 

— Accused of “choking" by the 
man who beat him at Wim
bledon. top-seeded Jimmy Oon- 
nors begins defense of hM U.& 
Open title today 'and A cs to 
recover soma km  j 
his former fiancee, Chris'Evert, 
goes after a title which has 
eluded her for four yean.

Connors, who attained world 
No. I statue by winning at 
Wimbledon and Forest Hills in 
1974 and then whipping John 
Newcombe and Rod Laver in TV 
^wctaculors. has lost two of the 
tiwee major titles he won last

year. Newcombe beat Camors 
in the Australian Open final and 
Arthur Ashe downed him at 
Wiqnbledon this year.

Ashe said Comors "choked" 
in their meetbif two months ago

accusation , saying he had 
merely loat a  tennis match and 
Adding thM he was piayini with 
tom ligaments in Ms r i ^  knee. > 

After a  five week layoff, 
Oonnon is out now to recaptire 
his poaftion at the top of the 
teniiia itarM and. perhapo, make 
AMk  choke on his worth.

Miss Evert hoi p ined  the

semiftnals four straight years 
but she never has been handed 
theroaes

Today, a stronger and more 
mature Chris Evert was the ail 
but unanimous choice to walk off

Chib with the champiarahip
She starts her quest for the 

champion's tiara by facing a 
dangerous, if unaeeded. Lesley 
Hunt of Australia loider the 
lights Former boyfrisid C o 
nors opens against Aumie Gepff 
Masters in the laat of fow 
SUthum day matches.

Ashe, who won here in I9M.

opened with a fumbUng s ta r t . 
against Victor A m a^.

Looking far froth a Wimble
don winner, the 32-year old Ashe 
hacked out a 9-3.7-6 win over the
U fiivm ityofMf«1yt»npi«vTr

Wednesday's opening, played 
before the largest first day 
audience in Formt Hills his
tory. 12.723. saw routine play, 
with all the seeds m  the men's- 
only program advancing

In addition to Ashe, Roocoe 
Tanner. Harold Solomon. Vitas 
Gerulait is and Giff Ridiey 
a d v a n c e d  among seeded 
players.

Stan Sm)th. the champion 
here in 1971 and once co-ranked 
No I with Connors, had another 
d isastrous outing, falling 6- 
4. 6-2. to New Zealand veteran 

J k n y .
match in U.S. Open history 

O ther seeds winning were 
Aussie Tony Roche, and John 
Alexander. C ach  Jan Kodes 
a n d  Tom  O k k e r  o f - t h e  
Netherlands, who downed Ger 
many's Jurgen Fsssbender.' 6- 
4. 6-2. in the second and last 
match played under the lights 

The two evening matches 
attracted a crowd of 4.949—but

Count o f Montefusco Pacing Giants

officials  were certain the 
Ihursday pairings of Miss Evert 
and Miss Hunt, plus Hie 
Nastase-Bob Lutz would attract 
sevgral thousands more 

r iiiilirriwn y ilaa and Manast 
Orantes. the Argentinum and 
Spaniard seeded two-three be
hind Connors, and fifth seed 
Bjorn florg of Sweden were 
ready to mount their challenge 

Borg, who beat Vilas in 
straight sets to win the U.S Pro 
Tennis championship Tues 
day night, opened today against 
Sandy Mayer of Wayne. N J  . ui 
the center coirt just prior to 
C onnorejineetH ^jv^^

T exas R kngerr were 
certainly sorry to see the Detrut 
Tigers leave town Weikiesday 
night

Thé two teams ended their 
season series with Ferguson 
Jenkins moving a step doser to 
another 20 game seasui 

Jenkins and the Rangers 
coasted to an 8-2 decisiui over 
the Tigers Weikiesday. It was 
the fifth straight win for Texas 
and in 12 m eetinp with Detrut 
this jrea'r Texas lost only once 

Texas moved within one game 
of 500. a mark they last 
achieved on June 23 

"The only goal I had with this 
dub when I took it over," said 
R a n g e r  m a n a g e r  Frank  
Lucchesi. "was to have the team 
play at 500 or better " Texas 
has played six games over SOO 
since Lucchesi took over fm n 
Billy Martin last muith 

Jenkins ran his record to 16- 
13. but had to leave after seven 
inn ings because his right 
shoulder began to tighten ig>

"I felt a sharp pain in the 
seventh and it sutldenly started 

«jpff •• Jwün"«
Detroit had a .ran ui base at the 
time with no outs

"I just got jucky." Jenkins 
said I got one man to ground 
into a double play and struck the 
next one out But that was as far 

t a s i co u ld g o "
"We just did not want to take 

any chances with f'Ygy as long 
as we had that biglead." 
Lucchesi said “ I dni't think it 
will interfere with his next

T e x a s  h a d  tittle trouble 
against Tiger starter Lerrin 
LaGrow or his reliever. Dave 
Lemanezyk

After Roy Howell doubled in 
Toby Harrah with the flrst 
Texai run in the second inning, 
the Rangers bqded the bases in 
the third on a triple by Len 
Randle and walks to Mike 
Cubbage and Mike Hargrove 

Jeff Burroughs then hit a 
ground ball single up the middle 
that scared two runs and Jim 
Spencer drove in Mike Hargrove 
with one of the four singles he 
had in the game 

Texas put things out of reach 
m the fifth with three m ne runs, 
two of which were driven in on a 
single by Tom Grieve.

Caprock League 
To Start Bowling

Teams in the Caprock men's 
League will begin competitiui at 
8 30 p m today at Harveato* 
Lanes, according to league 
PTMidenUimEakia 

TherearelGleamsMIieleague 
League '  off leers, recently 

elected, are Eakui. Bill Bowna. 
vice president, and BobHerman 
ofMiami.secretary

NEW YORK l U P I l - ’nieG lanU 'pitchenuB edto  
roll off the tongue aoeoaly with nomei like Hubbell... 
Schumacher ... FHatinmonB... and Parmelee ...and 
now you have MontefuKO. D'Acquiato. Falcone and 
Halicki. a bunch of guys who stand for exactly what 
they round likeMroubie 4  

Big trouble for all of San m n c isc o 'i  opponents 
next year. \

With a pitching Maff buik around Jolai Montcfuaco. 
John D'Acquialo. M e  Faloane and Ed (No-HR) 
Halicki, plus Jkn Barr, M IwiYatall kicancclvablethe 
Giants could be in contention next year. Noneofthooe 
lirtt four is older than 25

D'Acquisla. the National Lsogue's rookie pitcher of 
the yaor in 1976. wai out with on elbow kijiry  moM of 
this season but is expaclcd bock ia aetkn  Mwrtiy. 
Falcone, only 21. had a fine year aa a rookie this 
saason. neatly turning in a noMtter agakiat the 
Brevet in June, and Hriicki did fe t one in his laat 
outing Sunday againM the MMs 

- Beat of all them, though. oouM he ManlcfuKo. the

“The Count." He struck our 14 Wethiesday beating 
Montreal for Ms llth victory.. The fifth time tMs 
season he stnicfc out l9or more hkters.

Montefusco enjoys making predictions on gsmes 
he's going to pitch Many of Ms predictions work out 
Thoaemake him happy. SomedonY. He doesnY worry 
too much about th m . The Count doeanY worry that 
much about anytMng. but that doemY mean he isnY 
out there bearing down, giving M the best he has in Ms 
skinny fJoot l. ITSfoioid frame He eats it up when 
other players challenge him. or say he can't do 

^romeihing. Listen to Mm;
"I beat Uv Dodgers 3-1 two months ago and Ron Cey 

said I waonY that good a pitcher and I'd never win 19 
gronas in the tag teaguet,” says Montefusco. '¡Five 
days later. I got on the redio ih San Frenciaco and 
predicted I'd dw t out the Dedgrn the aext time I 
w entoi^in il 'em I did the lam t thing in Loa Angeles. 
On July Fourth. I pitched againd^ ‘am and beat 'em I- 

'  l lo th r  rqw rters :9 After the game I said YMsgame
for Ron Cey It taokslihetheoiriy way I 'lm onna

times " '
Johnny Bench also helped The Count get a lot of ink 
Montefusco stiw k  out Bench 111X1« times in a game 

he shut out the Reds laat year and feeling ra th ir good 
about it. he said he'd probably strike out Bench four 
times the next lime he faced him The next time wsa 
tMs p « t  July 31. Before the game Bench moneyed up 
to The Count and said lb Mm. "you strike me oul fore 
times, and r u  buy you a steak dinner "  ' [ 

TheCounkdhfeiYgetanysteqkTfinner.
"I gotzbombed. knocked out p  the second inning." 

he o x m u p .  "Bench hM a-599-Toot homer off me. I 
4Mnk thd ball is dill going "

Montefuaco's team nales needle him a lot. but they 
like him

I asked fiifh whrther he had any ciooe friend and he 
M id Ed Halicki was Ms bed friend 

But he gave the queotkn some thought 
"My real b ed  friend u  a girl." he said Mltr. "Her 

name is Dsry Samptos. dw'a a. and I think I donY 
have any better friend than her. "John Md d tfuaceto

Shoe Noil Supply
4

A Comp lata Una af;

ANHYDROUS AM M ONIA 
UQUID FERTILIZERS

LIQUID FEED &  CHEM KALS
*'•*- AII DOA OHt

n  A  A  ^  Oils A Gfwaaas
^  ^  •  Futl Coftditipnnre

Coma in far OWA all pwrpaaa angina ail, haovy duty aR, 
nwtwrwi gwt angjna ail, Diaaal ail, awpar traatpd diataTail, 
and diaaw fwol qanditionara.

( • Avdt^li In as OoUan • Sfadal iarvlw far tomwa

6 S S Ê t
1 Shaw 7:30 
Adwha 1.SO 
Children .79

IIMURDER 
ON THE 
ORIENT
EXPRESS''

___________________ t fo )

Top o' Texas

. Opon 1:19 
Adulta 1.90 
Children .90

"WHITE
UNE

FEVER"
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LOST GROUND 
DALLAS <UPI> — In ^lite of 

in cro u e t in pay, coUcge 
faculty mem b en  this year kät 
ground econonucally for the 
second consecutive year, ac- 
cordinf to , the American 
Association of University Pro- 
lessors' Animal Report on the 
Economic SUtus of the Prbfes-

^blk Notices.;
Public Notices 13 ■waiisMa OpportunHios U T  Radi« And TeioviaiM!

COMTSACTOBI- NOTICI Of 
rSXAiaiGBVAycONITSUCTION 
l a s M  araysaali lar raatl rari lag S laa 

■das al S ita r  S aa t Pratarliaa Adjaftal la 
HI m  aa Uh  « ta la ra  Id g r ai L tlart aailAMk««.. nu  «*• __ H a.. aaf

A pplication for 
WINE AND BEER

KOR SALB: U  CanadlgD. Artla'a 
Btauly Shop. Solllai for hoalth 
roaaoM. Vrito Boi T4S, SU-IStl.

o m i  A tiOHn T.v.
Sylvaala Saloa Asd SorriM 

SN W Kaatar

— • •»» waoo^» «I unuvu UNHHkoat Na IN r i .  catartd a> MCiNiialor - ■

SKMI.
The average college or 

university professor had 4.2 per 
cent less buying potver this 
year because of inflation, the 
largest decrease in faculty 
pirchasing power in the 17-year 
history of the AAUP survey

The survey said average 
faculty pay increased 6.4 per 
cent between academic years 
1*73-74 and 1*74-75

— . . .  .u Gaay Caoolir .Hiliat racrivrO at 
dw Suit Dagarlatal al Higliaayi aaO 
KuMm Traaigaraliaa. AutUa aMil I m 
A M . S to lta  bar IT. t07l aag tkta 
OoMnly aptatO aid rtad Plaat aag 
aotrilMaliaat ukIbOhii HiaiiBai». tagt 
ratta aa oratiOtg ky Laa art atailakit al 
Um allirt al Thaaaa R Ktllty HraMral 
Gagiattr. Pano* Tcaaa aad State 
D toartatal al Higkaaya aag PaMir 
Traaaoartaliaa Autlia Uaaal rigkla 
rtatratg
Aagaat M S to lta h tr  I .  ton H ag

3 Monumontt
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works
lo ts S Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker Mt-t327

3 Koraonal
NOTICb

Classified
Deadlines

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon Tueadays and Saturdays.
I p m 727 W Browning Ml t23S. 
MV2................... .•-2IM. MS-4002

READER ADS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
day. I p m., 1200 Duncan, nights. 
MV2134. daya MS-1343

for Pubiicafioii' .. ■Doudlinot
RENT OUR steamea carpet clean- 

ing machine. One Hour Marlin»
Sunday

Tuoadoy . . 
Wodnaadoy 
Thuiaday

................S p.m. fri
............ 11 o.m. Seri.
.............S p jn . Mon.
........ ... .5 p.m. Tua.
............ S p.m Wad.
.. s .. .5 p.m. Ttiun

io f . IW7 N. Hobart, call MO-7711 for 
InfoiilormaUon pod appolnlmcnt

DISPLAY ADS
4:00 p.m. 2 days 
proceed ing. 
of publication, 

for Wed. thru Frl^ 
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m.

FridaV fitr M andav.

The above ore also 
deodlinet for 
coiKel lotions

C lassified  R ates
3 line minimum 

Approximately S words 
per line

1 day, per line ......................... 42'
2 do^, par lint ptr day .........35'
3 do^, par lint ptr day ........ SU'
4 days, pgr lint ptr day .........2t'
5 days, per lint ptr day .........26'
6 days, par lint ptr day .........24'
7 days, ptr lirw ptr dary .........22'
14 days, ptr lint ptr day ........2)'
20 days, ptr lint par day ........20'

Prices abtve are iabjecl la at capy 
ekaage, adi aat raa la ageeeatioB 
will ke ckarget ky the tay.

Monthly Line Rote 
No Copy Change 

Ker line per month . .  .*3.83 
Classified Display 

Open Rote, Net, per in. *1.89. 
The Pompo Doily News will 
be respcnsibic for only one (I) 
incorrect insertion. Check 
your od im mediately and 
petafy wk̂ ef-jBBy errow.

# #

A , *

~ F

f t .

Small in sire, but 
performing an important 
function when neetled , . . 
what would we dd\vithout 
nuts and bolts >

Classified Ads are.like 
that too' In fact, they do 
more things lo r more people 
at lower cost than any other 
lorm of advertismg'

Buying . . .  selling . . . hiring : . 
finding . , . renting . . .  or |usi 
telling, a small, low-cost 
Classified Ad will do a big. 
important job for you.

It's easy to place 
your ad . .  just
dial 669-2525

R E T A I L E R ' S  P E R M I T  
T h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  is an  

a p p l i c a n t  for a  Wine a n d  
B e e r  R e t a i l  p e r m i t  f rom 
T e x a s  L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  
B o a r d  a n d  h e r e b y  g iv es  
not ice  by  p u b l i c a t i o n  of 
s u c h  a p p l i c a t i o n  in 
a c c 0 r  a a  n c e w i t h  
p r o v i s i o n s  of Sec tion  10. 
H o u s e  Bill No. 7 7 , \ c t s  of 
th e  S e c o n d  c a l l e d  s e s i ó n  
of th e  44th L e g i s l a t u r e ,  
d e s i g n a t e d  a s  the  T e x a s  
L i q u o r  Co nt ro l  Act.

T h e  Wine  a n d  Bee r  
R e t a i l  p e r m i t  app l i e d  for 
wi l l  b e  u s e d  in . the 
c o n d u c t  of a bu s i n ess  
o p e r a t e d  u n d e r  the  n a m e

.Moonlighte r Club 
323 W . F o s t e r  
G r a y .  County  

P a m p a ,  T e x a s  
.Mailing A d d r e s s :

323 W. F o s t e r  
P a m p a ,  Te'xas'79065 

A p p l i c a n t :
L e r o y  ,M. T h a c k e r  

1240 S. Dwight  
P a m p a ,  T e x a s  79065 

A ug us t  27,28, 1975 . H-45

BUSY CAFE on Hiway IS2 Idtal fer
couple Inlcrttltd to makiRi good 

...................................nheut«.liyiny. 1.37 «erti, 1 bodreoml 
PoAMblt parking far 6-11 trallari.

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call “ Mae" •  am la 7 pm 

MS^UM

Stating capacity for (2. Kranticr
■ Ho .............. “  "Steak Houea, Mobaeti*. Te/ha. 14U Reefing

141 Appfienc« Repair
Frigidair« Porta E  Service

Call MS tt«4

ROOKING AND rapair. Ran Da Witt. 
MV4IN.

140 Carpentry
ROOKING CALL far Krat Ea- 

timala. Cotton Boggai. M6-4M2.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION REMODELING 
PHONE MS 1241

10 Beauty Shopa

FOR ROOMS. Additlona, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Conatruelion Com

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

113 N Hobart MS 3̂$2I
sn i

any, MI-2MI, If no answerpan
MS-2704 19 Situations Wontad

R i

DDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
inds. For estim ates call Jerry 
cagan MO-0747 or SM-tOtS

WILL DO.Private nursing in home 
Daytime MI-tSM

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. M0-3M0. 21 Halp Wontad

HOUSE l e v e l in g  Floor cover 
mg. cement work, carpentry, call 
for all your home repair heeds Roy 
Bogges MS-4N2

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally News has im 

mediate openings for boy or Îrl

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call M1-7I4S

carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs to have a btac and be at least
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department, Ut-ÍStS.

14E Cprpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION 

All work guaranteed Free e sti
mates Call MI-2123

M 00 an hour, Thours a day. 4 days a 
week, more If you're ambitious 
We need m anagers. Bos 1114, 
Potppa

14H Genarol Service
WIMFTS OnCHING SERVILE

H5-20S2

DAY AND night rooks wanted 
Apply at Dairy Queen N. Hobart. 
Adults only

3 Personal

MARY KAY COSMETICS Supplies 
or Free Facial offer Call Theda
Bass, consultant 
6M-3I2I

1111411 or

Aluminum Katie Covan 
10' X 21' Natural Embossed. $101 

I I '  I 20 White. 1110 -
Buyan Servica of Fompo

M0-t2l3

NEEDED WAREHOUSEMAN 
Total Farts Warehouse. 3I2,.W 
Kingsmill.

I4J G eneral Repair

-4440N bOOR Blood'’ Try iron rich 
Harvestime H!3Ck:4rap Molasse» 
capsulés. Meal Orugs

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2Í32 N C h ris ty  M P M II

EXPERIENCED FOUNTAIN 
HELP. Buck's Drive-In, White 
Deer. IIS-7171.12.00 an hour

' LOSE WEIGHT Safe: fast, easy with 
the Diadex plan Reduce fluids

DOES YOUR brick home h iv e  
cracks that'need \repalr?  Call

with Fluldex. Ideal Drugs
663-4237 Harley Knutson

WANTED EXPERIENCED 2 cycle
‘ aw is ■ g a *^1 ^  ^  P a ,11IllWHirvjrCiV flfWCItwIxfC. r  Ull tr in e  

Send resume to Box 36. c a re .^  
Pampa News. \

ONE OF the finer things of Irfe-- 
Blue Lustre carpel cleaner Rent

ROY'S REPAIR AND REMODEL
ING SERVICE Call after 4 30. 
103 3M3

eipctric shampooer 11 A.L Duck 
ado

SERVICE STATION Attendant 
needed. II or older. Koch Market'- 
ing Co., Amarillo Highway.

wall. Coronado Center, open 1 30 
a m 8 p m STORM DOORS

\  ■

Regular type. 36 13. crossbuck  
wnil

S Special Notiges
TRACY & ROSIE MEEKS have 

opened The Fina Station. 113 W 
. Brown - All car flats. 11 73

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No »M. 
Vernon E Camp W M 113-4101.

white. 134 44
WINDOWS

Aluminum replacem ents for old 
wood type with full screen. Natural 
31x36131 31. white. $40 77 

STORMS
Natural, 122 34. white. 124 11 

Economical Installation available. 
Buyers Service of Pampa 

Ml 0213

WANED FULL-TIME Security  
Guard to work in Pampa Contact 
Joe Gonzales at Hughes Building 
after 1:30 p.m

B B Bearden. Secretary M3-II32 14N Painting
Thursday. Aug ûsl 28. Stated com
munication Frid-ay. August 29

HOUSEWIVES MARKET research 
firm has npenlngs^or part time 
work. Absolutely no selling Vari
ous hours ■ evenings and wekends 
Hourly pay Must haveprivate line 
Reply in own handwriting includ
ing your phone number to Box S3, 
iare of Pampa News.

Study and Practice
\

DAVID HUNTER
PAINTING AN 

ROOF SPRA
D DECORATING 
Y1NG. 603-2003

PART-TIME woman needed to work
in garden center - gourmet shop 
Call between 0 a m- - 1 p m

ELK CITY Rodeo activ ities will
begin Saturday. August 30 at 4 00 

■' I pa ■ “ ‘p m with a parade Rodeo perfor 
mance tim es August 30 0 00
p m . August 31 8 30 p m.. Sep
tember i - 0  OOp m . Free Bar-B^Q 
will be held at 3 00 p m . Sep 
tember 1 Beuller and Son will pro
vide slock

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings Herman H. 
Kieth 060 0313

M3-31SI. afUr 7 p m M63103

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars M0-2M4

WANTED: Full-tim e agent for 
Beaver Express for pickup and de
livery in Pampa Must nave co
vered vehicle and be bondahle. For

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1311.
Monday night. September I. Holi 

- TffigeTTng TWitiiav. StiF
lember 2. studv arid DraCllW

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing 
For estimate call M5-4MS.

appointment call 274-2031 or 
406251-2704

EXPERIENCED WELDERS u id

2 LADIES DESIRE interior paint-
“  -ZOE* .ÄKiiy- -/Vast"TtCilvVtl (inQ ne lui. Xrent

3136VM 3 1553

plumbers needed. Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co. of Texas
Inc. East Highway 11̂  Pampa 

^ X ix  An 
pfSVër

Duenkel Funeral

'p t l j
Home

\

\

21 Holp Wentod 59 Guna 70 Mus icol Inatrumenta

DEPENDABLE FULL-TIME night 
holp Me4«4. Apeiy it  Sonic Drive- 
la, MM N Hobart

CHO» DIRiaOR 
.Pravtoua Exportonca Preferred 

Roply Bax 2232. Pampa

Betty Otbin at Worley Hoapital

SIX CUSTODIANS N eeded'im  
mediately. $2.M to 12 13 par hour 
Apply at Pampa Schooli Administ
ration Building, 321 W. Albert

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND HE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. M3-3131

50 Building Supfdiaa
Houston Lumbar Co.

420 W Foster MI-MIl

Whito Houso Lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard M0-320I

130tS
ipo Lum 
ilobart M6S71I

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S Cuyler ,MS 37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

54 Form Machinery

FOR SALE. Dempster Grain Drills 
M63430 or 063 3360

57 Good Things To Eat
FARM FED beef Processed Satis

faction guoranteed Clarendon. 
174-2471

WATERMELONS, CAN
TELOUPES and freezer corn lor 
sale. Spud Moore 2 4  miles west of 
Wheeler 121-3734

APPLES FOR Sale 3 miles east and. 
4 4  miles south of Laketon Charlie 
Webb. 770-2117

59  Gurtf

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
» 1 5 6 -OFM Weakdavfr

rÜMiidayii - Hofidoye

“Within the month, Duoikel Burial Association 
and Gray County Life Insurance Co. have been 
merged with the American Family Life insurance 
Co of Austin, which is a  inuiti - million dollar 
organiiatioa All the above policies will continue to 
be served by Duenkel Funeral Home. “ said Charles 
0. Duenkel. owner

Business wsB re - estabiiMwd at the 900 W., 
Browning location fo llow ^ the IBB3 fire which 
destroyed the estabtiahment

Duenkel. a mortician for 51 years in September, is 
a longtime Pampa resident He graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1B24 and attended Dallas 
School of Mortuary Scienoe in 1928.

Duenkel worked 10 years for Malone Funeral 
Home prhich was located at the comers of Frost and 
Browning, prior to his own e riu p.
^ b s iiu n g  wiUTthe operation are Mr. Jean 

D u ^ e l ;  a son. Mr and Mrs Eddie Duenkel. and 
' Matiny Holde^.

-V
\

' • Charles and Eddie Duenkel
■Jl,

' V '*•- A.'.;

\  OUN5-AMMUNITION 
nitD\a Wefion, Colt, Rugtr, Be- 
rctu . RCBS. reloading oqinpmenl
M623K

Prkeo Sleohed, Everything Gees
Bob'i Bargaint. 313 S. Cuyler

New 8 Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purthose Plon

\ Tarptey Music Cemeeny 
lIT N ^ y le r  113-1231

NICE LADY ta abare a lovely home 
witboctivoGroadmothor. Driving,

FOR SALE 137 Magnum. 31 caliber 
Carbine 115-4037 after 3 p m

some cooking -  could have other 
part timo iol
M, M0-Ñ3S, Rofórcñccs pitase

60 Household Goods
rt timo io6. Apply after August

New 8 Used Sartd Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

May Duncan • Lewrey Music 
Center

Coronado Shopping Center lM-3121

WANTED: COOK. Eipcrience not 
necessary. Apoly in person to 

' I at Worley Ho

WRIGHT5 FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUM8ING
313 S Cuyler M0-IS2I

FOR SALE Ilo B ali Soprano Ac 
cordian E zcellent condilion  
3223 00 Cali M3 4170. »et al 1012 N 
Zimmerx

5h«lby J. Ruff Furnitur«
2111 N Hobart ' M3 3340

TEXAS
Nice selection

Fom^i
ih of ^

■TURE CO.
rpet remnants

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi Way k  20th M l OMI

Used store.
210 N Cuyler M3 1023

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham Furniture 
1413 N Hobart M3 2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

103 S Cuyler M3 3121

JOHNSON . 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

AbMSTtOt40 CARMT
401 S Cuyler 113 3311

FENCE MATERIAL
4' Chain Link. 11.23 per foot plus 

terminal post and j a t e s  3' all 
cedar $2.12 per foot plvs4 x 4 post at 
12.22 each. Installation available. 

Buyers Servko of Pampa 
MI-1213

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CHARUE'S
Furniture and Carpel 

1304 N Banks. Ph M64I32

Frigida! re-Sylvania
Firestone Store

120 N. Gray M3-0410

REBtfILT KIRBYs, Guaranteed 
Storting at |M  30 312 S. Cuyler. 
MP2M0. !.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Take up 
paym ents. 1311 N Hobart 
MO-1212

NYLON CARPET, pad. 12' x 5 " x 
tl'5" naugahide recliner Both ex
cellent co^ition. M3-3330.

USED FRIGIDARE Washing 
machine $55 Real good condition 
MO-1311.

PURCHASE ALL Your Building

YARD SALE 401 S Starkweather 
House No 2 Friday.

materials at wholesale prices plus 
10 per cent buyers fee For exam
ple. Hart 2x4 Precut studs Y P 16

MOVING MUST Sell good Simmons 
Deluxe mattress set $40. 4 tl N. 
Wells M3 2113

cents each T-Lok Shingles. I l l  23 
square

Buyort Service of Pampa
MM213

GARAGE SALE Saturday. August 
30. 9 00 till Couch, black leather 
chair, day bed. bar stools, stay 
pressed wranglers, mattress and

.box springs, lots of other things.
— 1 Chi ■2300 Christine

BLACK LEATHER.bar. Like new. 
half price 808-4401 Miami

6 7  Ricyclos

Close-out on 10 speed bikes good 
selection 10 speed bikes at close - 
out prices. Cost plus M 00 in the 
box

Firestone, 120 N Cuyler

69 MiKellaneous
G ERT'Sagaygirl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
II Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

Repossessed stereo Philco Console 
Stereo with AM-FM Radio, and I 
traok t.apt pU.v«r 3130 00 Fiae*- 
Ue oi IM Jij fltiyL

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning 
Free estimate MO-2900

BALL'PARK Lights. 1300 watt 
hooded lights anobulbs. All at once 
6r individually. 0432300 or see at 
401 Lindberg after 4 p m. Skel 
lytown Lions Club. Jerry Richard
son

FRONT ROOM Sale. CmioJi

“  ctotbev. baby Turnlshlnga, 
women's size 3 clothes, more 2714 
Aspen M3427t^

GARAGE SALE t i l l  Willow Road 
Wednesday. Friday Chi^lren't and 
adults' winter coats and clothes, 
toys, baby bed. miscellaneilM 317

GARAGE SALE. 411 Ith Street, in 
Lefors Thursday - Saturday.

4 f a m il y  GARAGE Sale Lot of 
children's clothes, miscellaneous 
303 Powell 3 '  Friday - Sunday

fW t SArfct X im ee table 175, 2 
large captain's chairs - 113 each, 
bool^case - 130. 2 lamps - $13 each.
Call M3MM

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale Ml 6  104 
Lefors Friday. Saturday.

g a r a g e  SALE' Antiques, boat gas 
tank, miscellaneous 121 Doucette 
Thursday - Saturday. I 00 a m - 3 00 
p m

LABOR DAY 
WEEK-END SALE

Desks, rockers, wicker chairs, glass, 
primitive«: Indian Jewelry 

DEPOTIQUE ANTIQUE SHOP,
140 S Hobart N 3lf70  or M3340I 
Open Sundays

GARAGE SALE Wednesday til 
Sunday 116 Beryl

-» c r y !
I panelled windows Brand new One 
sectional couch with 2 tables IMI 
Grape M3 1123

QUITTING BUSINESS Resale
Store. Maytag drver. large Irorier, 
power mower, managony coffee and 
la mp tables, other furniture. Dishes.
Iusi*ge rack, good coats, baby fur
niture and antiques 423 W Atchison

FOR SALE Coppertone Kilèhenaid 
trash compacter I year old Phone 
M3 3047

BUYERS SERVICE 
Of Pampa 

M3*2n
WE ARE your local discount mcr- 

~  Wt wm
sell it_to youjwhotesale plus 10 ^ r
cent Buyers Fee A0i our price 
fore you spend

WOULD LIKE to trade real nite 
Spanish dinete set for rea) nice Early 
American dinette set 1131 N Faulk 
ner after 4,

GUNS-AMMUNITION 
SmUli k  Wessan. CaU. Rugar. Ba
rella RCBS. reloading equipment 
M3I302
Prioet Slaified, Everything Oeet
Bob'i Bargaint. 343 S Cuyler

FOR SALE B flat clarinet Excel
lent condition Call M307H

BEGINNERS TROMBONE Hollen 
130 M32030

Many su es and colors on display in 
‘iseo s FOR SALE Buescher Aristocrat E 

Fiat Alto Saxophone, used one year 
Call M3 1134

FOR SALE Beginners clarinet in 
good condition Call M3-3M3

75 Faedt and Seed*
HAY NOW balling California Sweet 

Sedan Excellent Horstr and calf 
feed II 30 in the fields and f l  73 
delivered in truck loads M37071’ 
morning and evenings.

FOR SALE. California Sweet Sedan 
Excellent hone and calf feed It 23 
in field. 11.73 delivered in truck- 
loads Mt^7071 mornings and even
ings

FOR SALE. Baled cane or lake hay 
Call M32l2I..Mianh. Texas

80 Pets And Supplies
w -

B 8 J TROPICAL FISH
I t l l  Alcock Mf 223l

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
1014 W. Foster M3IM1 

Grooming k  Boarding.

NOW S' groomers for your conveni
ence at Pampered Poodle Parlor 
lOm W Foster. M3 I DM.

1>Ç POODLE Salon All breeds •
ilt*1301*^ ^ Kingsmill

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service.
m 5 -4 ‘i-4114

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH Sea Coral, un 
derwater plants Exotic tropical
fish. Will buy pure bred puppies.. . .  AlciThe Aquarium-. 2314 Alcock

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups 1 weeks 
old. Good hunters and very good 
pets 1133104

BASSETT HOUND Puppies for sale 
130 M34071.

FULL BLOOD Siamese kittens. AKC
toy Poodle puppies. Pampered 
Poodle Parlor. lOt'e W Foster.
M310M

TO GIVE Away guiena pig Excel
lent pet for children 10411' 
or M32204.

ay guiena pig 
hildren 1141N Nelsbn

84 Office Storu EquipnenI
RENT LATE model typew r^ers. 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY -  
113 W Kingsmill M33333

SAVE 4M 
PHOTOCOPIES 

10 cents Each
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc
------- --- lili M35S55113 W Kingsmill

90 Wanted To Runt
WANTED TO rent 2 or 3 bedroom \ 

house for family of four moving to 
Pampa I03M0-4031

95 Fumithud Apartmunt*
Good Rooms, 12 Up, M Week 
Oavis Hotel, II1-4 W Foster 

------Cltan..Oiii«t u a a m

97 Fumithed Ho u m s

CLEAN 2 bedroom No pets. Inquire 
m l  Bond

3 BEDROOM House, Furnished. 331 
S Gray Call M320IO

FURNISHED TRAILER also trailer 
space See at C D. Davis Trailer 
Park E Frederic

102 Butinuta Runted Frepuety
:i«X€-BLLENT iHOPPITTO COCA 

TION'' 3300 square foot building 
lor lease located at 2115 N. Hobart 
Call Joe Dickey 1133271. M32I32 
after I

103 Hemut Fer Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
M3.1041 Res II30S04

Malcem Denton Realtor
0133121 Res M3MM

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood M34333 
Dtck Baylets M3MM 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE. 3 Bedroo'm brick ap-

groximalaly 20M tuuare feet, 2 
aths, custom  kitenen, double

ovens, corning cook - top, lots of 
hand finished cabinets. M302K. 
see at 23M Charles. •

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled'
den, carpet thro^hout. Equity.
Assume loan M30

OLDER HOME 2 bedroom, carpeted 
Wireiand panelled throughout Wired 

and nluihbed, 220 Storm windows 
and doors. E itr i  large kitchen snd 
bedroolns Redecorated 311 N 
Frost Only |33M Call MM171

HUGE 3 Bedroom. I bath, tons of 
cabinets and clotcit double lar-
age, 123 S. Wynne. II3 .S N .N : 
nbophone M334St.

TWO BEDROOM, partially panel
led. near elem entary school 
M3MM

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home : 
te r e s  with I unit trnier 
321.360 Phone M3IM7.

1 BEDROOM, IH bath, dish wtther, 
evaporative air, garage, and 
fence Call M32MI

4 ROOMS. Bath, 111 E Camp'bcll, 
Fer quick sale 336N M33IT4

TWO BEDROOM house with gnat
tachad garage Acrott from 
Lamar School. 1261 E. Dwtg^
M33764 or M3-3333

APARTMENT SIZE Wattinahouse 
refrigerator. 346 1664 N Wellt

^FOR SALE in l.elnrt Large 2 bid 
room, living room and den. lots nf 
cabinat space in kitchen wth dls-

WHITE DEER Hauathold salt Sold 
house, must tell everything Friday, 
Saturday II I. Sunday 1-3 4M 
Papham

hwaihor and ditnoter Alto lar|.- 
“ “ ■ V276fgarage. Call 33327N

FOR SALE Rnck 2 berirMfn dtn > Al
k alb t, c a ra ti. F ea c t. garage, 
corner lot IH  2126

70 Musical Instrumants
leMrv«y Musk Center«4M M 9 «006 *  u  I

2 BEDROOM, carpet, panellqd, 
built-in dishwasher, new sterm  

- windows, cellar, garage Inquire
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1141 Recrtational Vehidoa

Iw in g  Motor Com pany  
HM lklieck MM743

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 
Mini meter homes. T r#lcr, cam 
pers, (uel tanka, fuel aavera, 
eeualiaer hitchers and service. 
B lll'a Custom Campers. S. 
Hobart. MS-4311.

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
bv professional camper builder. 
Has bath tub, chemical lonel, M

gallon water supply, double sink. 3 
urner stove, I foot ice box on 

butane or electric, I full sue bed in 
separate bedroom, table that 
makes into king-site bed, 12 volt or 
tltlightiog Must see to appreciate 
$S7SS. See by appointment only. 
Call SSS-SSS-4171 .

GO ONE BETTER' Only Apache 
has Solid Stale Construction, the 
best idea in folding camping trail
ers On display now. SUPERIOR 
SALES, l i l t  Alcock

FOR SALE I fool 
1712 Williston, MS-'

camper

IS7SGMC Mini-motor home Contact 
Rusty Neef. Neef Welding works. 
1320 Alcock

FOR SALE ortradg $3000 equity in 3 
bedroom, 14 bath mobile home 
6gS-9SS2

1MB Mobile Homes
FOR SALE Or Trade, l x  3$ charter 

one-bedroom  mobile home, 2 
months old, fully furnished, 
$37M 00 MS-SIS2

Mastic Vinyl Skirling 
For Mobile Houses

Skirt for 12' X M’ x 14 " high Only 
$217.44. Installation $43 20 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
MS-tKMl

ISM MOBILE HOME Can be wen at 
200 N Wells. MS 2633

1 2 0  Awtoe N e  Solo

HAROLD BARRfTT FORD CO. 
“ Balere You Buy Give Us A’Try” 

7tl W. Brown M b$464

CUlBBtSON-STOWERS 
Cbevrolel Inc.

OH N Hobart NS-IMI

TOM ROSf MOTORS
3tl E Fester , I6S-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTfO: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster MS-2371

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales A Service 

623 W Foster MS 2131

' Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cores"

BBB AUTO CO.
107 W Foster MS-2336

We rent trailers and tew bars. 
C.C.MEAD USED CARS 

313 E Brown

FOR SALE: INS LTD. Call MV2363 
or after six MS-2MS.-

IS72 FORD Van New paint New 
tires. Insulatd. Shag carpet, 
chrom e, w heels and mirrors. 
MS-S262.

BANK RATE Financing 1 Max
imum terms. 42 month available. I 
Call SIC. MS-6477.

INI COMET. 6 cylinder, good tires. 
Extra clean MS-1SS4.

ISM CADILLAC. 4 door clean $3SS
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E Browp

* 120 Autos For Sole
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster MS 2336

JONAS AUTO SALES _
2111 Alcock NS SSOI

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster 66SSS6I

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth
Oodgo, Inc.

621 W wnks MS-S7M

WIMPY'S
Sprinkler System 

Design 
Repair 

and
Ditching

665-2052

Our Latest Listing
/6rvis-Sone Addition

3 bedroom brick on Christy 
Street with double garage. Good 
location for young family as it is 
close to school The man of the 
house is sure to enjoy the double 
garage - many don't have them in 
this price range. MLS M3

Redecorated in Fresh
And Tempting Colors

You will love the charm and color 
of the new carpeting and appeal 
ing wallpaper and paint. All the 
rooms are large and there are 3 
bedrooms. I bath and a place (or 
the second bath to be put in Lo
cated in East Fraser addition 
How about lookiqgsoon' MLS677

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Veri Hogomon GRI . .6A5-2190
Sandro Gist ..............669-6260
Bonnie Schowb- . . .  666 .1M9 '
Memiw Wawl OBt =4«9B
Betty Ridgway _____66S-SB06
Mofcio Wise ..............665-4234
Anita Brea leale ........669-9590
MoryClybum ............669-7959
Bubs Foncher ............669-71 IB
O.K. O oylor............... 669-3653
Hugh Peeples ............669-7633
0 .0 . T rim ble............. 669-3222
Office f  29 W. Frdncis 669-3366

reduced 
bedroom home with panel
led and carpeted den with 
woodburning fireplace. 3 
window refrigerated air 
units, nice landscaping  
with large backyard with 
storage house Good resi
dential area in northeast 
Pampa New Price $lf.M0 
Call lo 
11$

for appointment MLS

120 Awt4NFMSal9

FOR SALE: IM7 Cbevrelet. IIU  
Terry lUad or call $6$-34l7

CARS. FOR talc at highest accepta
ble bid. I-1671 Ford 4 door Cuilem 
wKhaiy,2-lf7$ Chevrolet 4 door Bel 
Air with air. Can be inspected at 
5N  W Brown, Pam pa, Texas. 
Phone M6-646I

irtB U IC K  Elecfra 22S.3door hard
top. Loaeed. 32.6N miles New ra
dial tires 6246S
1672 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door 
sedan Loaded New radial tires.

$2565
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster MS-2336

FOR SALE IN4 Nova SS. 4 speed, 
good condition. MS-44S6.

FOR SALE Two 1657 Chevy 4 door 
hardtops One it a parts car. $SM 
One 16M Ford Mustang. Vinyl lop. 
Good shape $656 663-I6S1

FOR SALE: 1M7 Dodge Pickup Au
tomatic Call MS-S264

1N6 Ford LTD .See at 411 Horn Call 
66b454l White Deer, TX.

TAKE OVER Paynients on new 
white 1675 Ford Van 150 miles. 6 
cylinder with air. NS-4161 after 

• S 3«. Mbt6S2

121 Trucks N r Sale

REAL NICE IN3 Chevy Pickup Lat 
model 367 motor, autom atic 
transmission $600 offer or trade 
lor sporty car, 610 S Wilcox 
MS-2106

Q.Marwy.
R E AL T OR

MLS VA-FHA Biokor . .669-9315
Joy Johnston .............66S-B9BB
H orn, Nwn .Commoicial Saks

121 Trucks For Salo

IM t FORD Br«nco. V6. 4 wheel 
drive. Radio, Hoator. 61IN. 

Downtown Motors rr 361 S. Cuylcr

ItM CMC. Long, wide custom. All 
New radial tires 

few overhaul oo engine . 6I26S
pdWer and air.
New overhaul oo engi 
INS JEEP WAGONEER Station
wagon
drive

All conditioned. 4 wheel
.............  ................. $765

JIM McBROOM MOTORS ^
103 W Foster MV2336

l$66 DODGE Van 6 cylinder, stan
dard shift; 162« N Banks MS-6352

122 Motercyciws

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha Bullaco 

ISM Alcock M S-1241/

Sharp's Honda
66« W Kingimill M537S3

I2S PENTON. Can'be seen after 4 in 
Skellytown 305 Roosevelt. 646-235$.

1673 HONDA. Like new. 456 miles 
New battery. 666 6163 606 Red 
Deer.

1674 HONDA CB 36«. Electric star,- 
ter, 20M miles, looks like new $765. 
Downtown Motors. 361 S. Cuyler

1671 OSSA Stiletta, 
after S p m

6300. 6«S-I5$6

NEW HOMES
Houm s With Everyting 

Top O' Toxas Buildars, Inc.

Office John R. ^onlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Large 3 bedroom IA4 baths. 
Fuir basement, double gar- 

I age, fireplace, large den. 
n  panelled kitchen, new floor I  

in kitchen, panelled utility 
room. 113 X 13) - corner lot 
oyer I acre of ground 3165 
square feet for only $26.560 - 
Call for appointment MLS 
673

2 BEDROOM BRICK home 
$26 N. Cuyler Fully Car
peted Gas log  fireplace, 
drapes. TV antenna $6500 
M Lif4«

3 BEDROOM HOME at 2106 
Alcock "Some carpeting, 
double garage. Priced 
reasonably at $5000 MLS 
MI

garage, 
bly at $5

^ R e a l  Estate _
nSN-West 669-9491

Sandra Igau . . ,  
Buena Adcock ; 
BebbkNIsttet . 
Dorothy JoFfroy 

¡.Ralph Busse

.645-53 IB 

.669-9237 

.669-2333 

.669-24B4 

.669-96361
I Joe Fischer ........ 669-9564 <

Choic* Location
Custom bilill brick 4 bedroom 

. tiome with over 2500 sguarr tee» 
plus oversize garage with elec
tric door controls and 7 X 11 work 
shop. 2 k  baths, all electric  
kitchen, year round air condi
tioning. woodburnlng fireplace, 
custom drapes Big utility room 
EXTRA Closets and storage  
space Sprinkler system, yard 
lights ana bar - be - cue MLS 966

North East Pampa
7 room brickJiome Can ne used 
as 3 or 4 bedrooms, all electric 
kitchen, ye~- i^und air condi
tioning. wotSoldning fireplace, 
all carpeted. Excellent condi
tion. roofed patio, big garden 
area $33.900 MLS N7

North Sumner
New 3 bedroom brick home. 2 full 
baths, range with large oven, 
disposal, year round air condi
tion. good sited rooms with large 
closets, top quality and nicely 
finished throughout $27.400 
MLS $71

Near Austin School
With larger than average rooms 
Carpet, drapes Nicely finished 
throughout. Excellent condition 
$21.400 MLS 692

North Banks
Large, brick 2 bedroom. I tk  X28 
kitchen and dining area, carpet, 
drapes. G.E cooktop and oven. 
$11.50«. MLS 972

We Sell Pampa V
Q U I N T I N  ^

W M  ! 1Ä . M 5
• ’ ’ ' r e a l t o r

Bonny Walker ............ 669-6344
N ye Watson ......... ..665-4413
Jwdi Modloy .............. 665-3687
Mary loo Garrett . . .  .669-9B37
Undo Shelton ............ 669-2692
Marilyn Koogy . .. y. .665-1449 
171 - J Hughos Bldg 669-2522

For Rent
Brick. 6 rooms. I bath Small 
kitchen. $200 month.

Still Time
To build on this home site near 
swimming pool at Lake Green- 
belt $J_2e6 754L ________

Horsesente
That's what it makes! If you and 
your horde both need a home, let 
us show you this 5 acres with an 
older well built 3 bedroom home 
with dini'ng room, utility room, 
and a IS X 30 fool garage. There 
are $ rental units to supplement 
your income too MLS t$4CT

less Than Rentll
Payments under $90 per month 
when you purchase equity in 
either of these 3 bedroom homes 
in North Crest addition MLS 842 
& 979

100 ft. on Hobart
With 2 bedroom house in poor 
condition $10.000 MLS 971

We try harder to moke things 
oatior for our dionti

Pampo't
Real Estato Center

m
O eßnm .

lOLTWillSSOCIAIES
6i69-6¿54

Graduate
Realtors

Doris Murphy .......... .665-8977
Mordolle Huntor ........665-Z903
Velmo lewtor ............669-9B65

Groduotos RooHort Institute 
Nornw» Slracklofoid . .665-4345
Buri Uwtor ................ 669-9865
Al Shockloford . GRt 665-4^45 
Kothorine Sullins . .66S-SB19 
Goftevieve Hendorson 665-3303 
Hko ..............319 W. Kingtmill

122 Motor^les Far Slooe
IB72F5MC3M Kawasaki 2IM miles 

$$M 446-24H.

IBTB BLUR HONDA, CL IIB. $225 N ,

tood condition. 41$ Nalde or 
15-2727.

1173 YAMAHA 7M Take paymcnil'. 
all dressed oat. 525 N Warren 
U5^425t

FOR SALE. Honda Trail N  464 ac 
lual m iles. $275 Call MI-112 
Miami, Texas.

FOR SALE Suzuki 256 Trials. Like 
new Call MV3744

lt7 l'Y A M A H A  154 
c o n d itio n  1632 
MV6692 64M

Chopper 
N Zim

Good 
mmers.

P O TEXAS

O H k e .............................669-3211
Chuck Ekieberry ......... 669-3573
Gwen Foikor ............. 669-9340
Wanda Dunham . . .  .669-2130
Doris Eklohony ........... 669-3573
Judy Fiekh ..................669-3831
Ira Dooren .................... 669-2B09
Jim Fumots ..................665-2594
Foul Coronis ............... 665-4919

124 Tires And Accesterios
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 666-7461

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

561 W Foster ^ M5-6444

MINOR TUNE-UPS 611 56 plus 
parti. W endell's Gulf, 1901 N 

Hobart-,

REPOSSESSED 
LARGE GROUP 

OF
FINE FURNITURE

• Dining Room
• Bedroom 
•Tables
•  Lamps
•  Sofas
•  Chairs
•  Many More Items

BUY BELOW 
ACTUAL WORTH

TEXAS FURNITURE 
210 N. Cuyler 

66S-1623

.  PAMPA DAILY N iW S 1«
Pampa, T esai «6th Year_________ Thursday. August 26. 1671

Ì2 S  Boots Artd Accessories
14 FOOT beat 46 heric power Evln- 

rude. Comet trailer 64M, IJawB- 
town Motors 361 S Cuyler

I2S Boots And Accessories

OGDEN B SON
561 W Fester M5-6444

16 FOOT John boat with 5 or 16 hor
sepower motor 665-1716 after 5

126 Scrap

1.̂  341 5

m t a l

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
116 W Foxier 66S 625I

Nfw A Uswd Instruments 
Band Director Appeoved 

Start at S7.50 p«r month
M 6 H 0 R N  M USK CO.

(2 U kt. lo st of Toscoki High)
3501 Wolflin Amarilie 

355-3341

AUCflON
Complete Dispersal of Restaurant Supplies

and Fixtures
M H h w n r SODA fiffiTSAiiiniiriffl

2 13  West B riilhart Holly Shopping Center, Periyton, Texas

Saturday, Sept. 6 — 1:30 p.m.
For Information-

Contact Lewis'!. Andrews, Perryton, Texas -  Phone 806-435-273) ■

CLINQAN TIRES 
INC.

204 N. Ballard 
Pampa

JAMES LEWIS is now associated with Clin- 
gan Tires, Inc. James welcome! all his old 
and new customers to come by for all their 
tire needs.

1—Meat Chopping Block 
1—Tapan 31” • 4 Borner Gna Range 
1—G.E. Mod. CG 5$ Electric Grill -  '
1—Barbégne King Electric Rotiaary 
1—3 Bnraer Gaa Hot Plate 
1—Vaccniated Coffeemaker 
1-^ ot Point Pryolator French Fryer 
4—Presto II Quart Pressore Cookers 
4—Electric Refrigeratora
l-Galvanlsed Steel Hood with Sactioa Fan—33” x N ” 
1-Terrefl 3 Compartment Stainless Steel Sink, 3’ Wide z 4’3” 
Long
1— ABC Commercial Electric Refrigerated Sandwich Bar 
1—Ice Cooled Sandwich Bar, 3’2” lAWg x I’l l ” Wide x 3T ’ 
High
1— Burrooghs Manual Adding Machlac 
l^ lational Maanal Cash Register 
i-totoplay Tables, 2V  x S’
1-Cafe Counter with Formica Ttfp, 2’ W. x H’ L. x 2H' H.

I—Swivel Type Bar Stools
1 llantcf ĝcpBalr II” Electric FBO off SMoffwRi Casters 
Aaaortment of Fountain Syrups, Fm itf, and toppings 
Assortment of Rettauraat Ice Cream and Advertialag Signs. 
Large Assortment of Pots, Pans A Restanmnt SwppUes

1—Coronado Upright Deep Freeze 
1—CatlUna IS’ Chest Type Deep Freeze 
1—2 Boner Gas Grill sad Hot Plate 
1—Portable Gas Oven ^
1—Nut Rack with T nys, Electiic HMted 
1—2 Compartment Sink 
1—Biro Ejectric M nt Saw *
1—Hamburger Putty Press 
1—Barbeque King Warmer 
1—Hobart Meat SUcer
1—2 Compartment Sink, 2’-2” beep x 4’*H” Long, x 2’-9” 
High

, 1—Electric Popcon Warmer 
T—HamOton-Beacb-3 Cap Malt Mixer 
1—Helmco-Laccy Hot Fudge Waumer 
1—Charter-Matic Poar Through Coffee Maker 
3—Back Bar Tables—2’xS’
1—Caawter irlth Padded Front and Faraka Tsp, 24  Wide x 
21Vi’ Long X 3’t ” High.
1—Cafe Cooater with Formica Top, 2’ Wide x • ’ Long x 2 4 ’ 
High
l-%alb^‘Tables with I Oialrs Each 
S—Galvaalzed Garbage Cams
Large Assortmeat af Marotbon Jr. Compact Napkins, Solo 
Caps, Dixie Cups, Soto Cozy Cups and Holders 
Laife Aasortmewt af Oae Gtitoa Jars, (Glass k  ̂ iasttc)

Many Other Articles Taa Nnmerous to Mention. )

Lewis J . Aadiwws, .Owner
Term s.. .  Cash Plus 5% Sales Tax

Owners and AuctionNrs 4 Not Responsible For Accidents
I Auettsneeni; Lem Van Dehurgh-Uetmer Love 4 É M 2 B 4 I7 I □ erti: John Heiler - Dang Lasa ter

C A B O T  C O R P O R A T IO N
.. MACHINERY DIVISION
A VPAMP'A, TEXAS

HAS lAAMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
WELDERS

MACHINISTS
LABORERS

MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS

WELDER TRAINEES
This is an excellent opportunity to join an 
establishd^d growing company that offers 
excellent pay, comprehensive benefits and 
outstanding advancement potential.

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

4 MILES WEST OF PAMPA 
ON U.S. HIWAY 60

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

Yep, It's Time To Move 'Em Out.

Clear Out Our 1975 Stock.
ire Reat Söon Anct We NeectYo

Never Priced Lower Than Right Now.

1975
Pontiac Catalina 

Safari 6 passengwr station
wagon - Power steering, brakes A 

air conditioning, tilt steering wheel, 
cruise control, luggage rack, adjustable 

pedals, power tailgate, radial whitewall 
tirés, body side moldings, front A rear 

ju m p e r guards, AM radio, rear seat speaker, 
floor mats, lamp group, tinted glass, remote 

control mirror and more options.

T975
Pontiac'Cotalina 

4 door sodan, red in 
'color, radial whitewall tires, 
AM radio, rear seat speaker, 

tilt steering wheel, cruise con
trol, lamp group, bumper guards, 

remote mirror, body side moldings, 
tinted glass and more options^

UST PRICE
» 6 7 3 0 °*»

CLEARANCE SALE 
PRICE SLASHED 
TO-
»5500°°
A savings to 
you of »1230*®

LIST PRICE
$ 5 9 7 9 »

CUARANCt SALE 
PRICE SLASHED TO

»4975.«’

Ju$r Tvvo Examples 
Of The Tremendous Savings You Can 
Enjoy By Buying Your,New Car Now.

ALSO-30 FINE USED CARS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE • 
COUPES, SEDANS, LATE AND OLDER MODELS, PICKUPS, 
4X4 VEHICLES. '

GMAC
PLAN

m m  K

Pam pa M o to r Co
MIC

833 W. Foster "Th« Common SwnîoTîiSlrier" 669-2S71
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Mayor Endorses Plan 
n To Loose Budget Power

NEW YORK (UPIl -  Miyor 
Abraham Bm iw  h a  endorsed ■ 
plan that would strip him of 
much o( his oontroi over New 
Yort City's fiscal affairs and 
agreed to share his budgetary 
powers  with the fovernor and 
the s u te  controiler. But he 
insisted. “We're not giving up 
home rule.’’

A cohipiicated new rmancing 
p r o g r a m  was expected to 
prevent a default by New York 
a t y  in September, when the city, 
mus t  pay $SM million in 
o p ia tin g  expenses as weihas 
principal and in lm st on notes 
falling due.

Sourees said the agreement 
could inwive an initial $1 billion 
appropriation by the legislature 
— to be convened in special 
session by Gov. Hugh Carey, 
perhaps as early as next week —

to meet the city's September 
bills

■"I am  completeiy in accord 
with this plan.” Beame said 
lllesday. “ It represents state 
financial involvement in the Qty 
of New York. I think it is a good 
omen for the cHy "

Despi te  the concessions 
Beame agreed to make — 
concessions he dismissed out of 
hand a month ago — he denied 
he had given up the traditional
ly autonomous mayoral control 
over the city's expense b u d ^ .

“We're not giving up home 
rule. There's absolutely nothing 
in the plan that doesn't exist 
today," Beame said 

The agreement calls for Carey 
to seek authority to create what 
amounts to a state board of 
overseers, made up of the 
m a y o r ,  the  governor and

Controller Arthur Levitt, who 
epioys a  national repuUtion for 
fiscal conservatism and inte- 
grrty.

The panel would be responsi
ble for preparing accunde 
revenue estimates for New York 
Qty ^and setting a spending 
ceiling which the city could not 
legally exceed One of the first 
t a ^  of the board, Carey said, 
would be to come up with an 
accurate determination of the 
i c i ^ ' s  d e f i c i t ,  cur ren t l y  
estimated at between $2.8 billion 
andgy.l billion.

in this way, Carey and Beame 
explained, the city could meet 
all of its money needs—about $2 
billion — between now and the 
end of November, when it is 
hoped the city will be able to re
enter credit markets on its own.

Sharing
Viaitora in Pampa ftom the 
Philippipes shared facts 
atout tM ir country and na
tive folk songs and dances 
at the annum Altrusa In
ternational dinner Monday 
p i ^ t  in the Coronado Inn. 
The young women are 
nurses a t Highland Gen
eral. They include, from 
left, Diomedesa Quejada, 
Supervisor of Nurses Ver
meil Meador, Ermelinda 
Calipusan and Manuela 
Tin Guan.

(Pampa News photo)

I

5th A N N U A L

\
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! SEHSAJIOHAL SAVIHGS. 
MAHY MODELS TO CHOOSE EROM. SPECIAL PRICES 
OHLY WHILE THIS SHIPMEHT LASTS.

WE HAVE PURCHASED 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 

DISCONTINUED, AND SOME 
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED TV'S 
AND APPLIANCES FROM 

OUR LUBBOCK^WAREHOUSE. 
HURRY! FOR BEST SELEQION 

LOWEST PRICES EVER!

n e n

SAVE M 6 0
Enjoy excellent stereo sound frorn this 
m astercrafted furniture console.
• 8-Track stereo tape player. Enjoy up to 

80 minutes of music per tape.
arn^ifier.

• “Cushionaire 833” sealed  air 
suspension speaker systems

• Studiomatic turntable plays all record sizes, 
and features RCA's Record Protection 
System.

• Viscous dam ped cu e-p au se  control.
• Excellent AM-FM-FM Stereo tuner.

R«9. $499*99 ------  --------- —

ncii J339’®

cBagonal f5 Í5

RCA personal 
portab!e

•  Excellent sensitivity. RCA chassis 
provides excellent picture and 
sound reception in fringe and 
weak signal areas.

DELIVERY

SOME APPLIANCES HAVE BEEN  
SLIGHTLY DENTED OR SCRATCHED 

AlTTFRBffCJOTCIRTffi ORATE 
HURRY FOR BEST B U Y S .__________

Í 3 ONLY DENTED A SCRATCHED

WHIRLPOOL WASHERS
VALUES TO $389.95

YOUR CHOICE

^W/TH$ 2 2 5 0 0 ,

1 ONLY WHIRLPOOL FREEZER
DENTED DOOR C A I D  00
12 cu. n . ~
Reg. 269.95 Mm U ^

1 ONLY SELF-CLEAN RANGE

$ 1 9 5 ® ®
AVOCADO
YfHIRLPOOL
Reg. 389.95

RCAXL100 
K)0%Soid State*
Doni settleior less.

.RCA

® o?orT V

- -
26* tfiefonei picture

• Super AccuColor black matrix picture tube gives you 
rich, brilliant colorl

T RCA's Automatic Fine Tuning. '
• And you get RCA XL-100,1009(> solid state reliability- 

no chassis tubes to burn out!

$
Ree

»79.95

599»s.,
R C i l

CREDIT
TERMS

\

MANY ONf-OFtii-KIND BAR8AINS, HURRY FOR BEST SElEaiÒN.
C '

2121 NL Hobart % ♦ 665-3743 J


